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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE. 

We Deliver Free? 2s 238" by Parcel Post or Express 2. oat Our Option 
All Vegetable and Flower Seeds by the Packet, Ounce and 14-Pound. 

Purchasers Pay Transportation on Half-Pounds, Pounds, Quarts, Half-Pecks, Pecks and Bushels. Also on Bulbs, Requisites, Fertilizers and Insecticides. 

If wanted by Parcel Post add postage as noted for these. 

BEANS, PEAS AND CORN WEIGH (POSTAL WEIGHT) TWO POUNDS PER QUART. 

PARCEL POST AND EXPRESS. 
On shipments weighing 20 pounds or more it is cheaper to ship by express. 

As the express companies give a receipt for each package, and are responsible, 
it amounts practically to insurance without cost, whereas it costs extra, accord- 
ing to value, to insure a parcel post package. We guarantee the safe arrival 
in the U. S. of all goods shipped by express. 

IF GOODS ARE WANTED BY PARCEL POST, POSTAGE MUST BE 

ADDED AS PER TABLE BELOW, EXCEPT FOR THOSE 

QUANTITIES OF SEEDS WE OFFER TO DELIVER 

FREE. 

The Postal Weight of Beans, Peas and Corn is Two Pounds per Quart. 

For other merchandise mailable by Parcel Post offered in this catalogue—— 
Odorless Fertilizers, Insecticides and Fungicides (Fluids and Poisons excluded) 
—we have given the packed weight so that extra for postage may be remitted 
according to Zone distances as below. 

WEIGHT Limit—The weight limit within the Ist and 2nd Zones is fifty (50) 
pounds, within the other Zones tke weight limit is twenty (20) pounds and 
the size limit eighty-four (84) inches for combined length and largest girth. In 
this catalogue we give the weight packed up to ten (10) pounds on Insecticides 
and Fertilizers. 

PARCEL POST ZONES 

Weight Ist 2nd | 3rd 4th | 5th 6th 7th | 8th 
in Local |Up to | 50 to |150 to/300 to|600 to)/1000to|1400to! Over 

Pounds 50 150 | 300 600 | 1000 1400 1800 | 1800 
miles | miles | miles | miles | miles | miles | miles | miles 
from | from | from | from | from | from | from | from 
New | New | New }] New | New | New New | New 

| York York | York York | York York York York 

i $0.05 | $0.05 | $0.05 | $0.06 | $0.07 | $0.08 $0.09 $0.11) $0.12 
2 | .06 -06 -06 .08 11 14 malt e -21 -24 
3 .06 .07 .07 10 15 | 20 .25 {3815/9 -36 
4 .07 -08 .08 -12 .19 26 .33 41 -48 
5 .07 .09 .09 | 14 -23 32 -41 -51 60 
6 .08 10 -10 16 -27 38 49 61 72 
7 .08 11 alg 18 231i 44 .57 otf 84 
8 .09 12 12 | 20 .35 50 .65 -81 96 
9 .09 a1) 13 22| .39] 66/ .73 91 1.08 

10 -10 14 | 14 24 43 | 62 81 1.01 1.20 
11 .10 15] .15 | 26 47 | 68} .89| 1.11 1.32 
12 Al -16 -16 28 .51 | 74 | 97 1.21 1.44 
13 11 17 17 | 30 .55 | 80, 1.05 1.31 1.56 
14 12 .18 18 | 32 .59 86 1.13 1.41 1.68 
15 .12 =L9) 19 34 .63 92 | 1.21 1.51 1.80 
16 13 20| .20 36| 67 98| 1.29] 1.61| 1.92 
17 ats 21 21 38 WL) 1204)) 137 1.71 | 2.04 
18 14 +22 +22 .40 S75] harlot O} |e 4 bi eS ee as16 
19 14 23 -23 42 19) 1.16| 1.53 1.91 | 2:23 
20 15 24 +24 44 283) 22h Sia 27018 2540 
21 | 15 25 25 | 
22 “1604, 226 26 
23 16 | 27 27 

IMPORTANT—In remitting postage 
; c always add it to the foot of the order as a 

28 ae on to separate item—this will help to avoid 

27 SY |) | ge) | aes esc 
a8 on ge | on Your local postmaster will inform you 
30 20 | 34 "34 what Zone you are in from New York 
31 “20 35 "35 | City, if you are in doubt, and you can 
32 “21 “36 36 add for postage accordingly. 

33 21 | .37 37 L PARCEL POST. 34 “02 ~—Ss««38 38 INTERNATIONA 

35 -22 -39 | .39 We forward Seeds to any postoffice 
36 23 | .40 -40 in foreign countries by International 
37 123 | -A1 41 Parcel Post when mail ponies are open. 
38 -24 | -42 -42 Full details in our NTERNATIONAL 
39 24 | .43) .43| Parcet Post CircCULAR” mailed on 
40 25 | 44 44 application. 
41 25 | 45 45 
42 26 | .46 -46 We prefer not to forward Tubers 
43 -26 47 47 or Roots to foreign countries on account 
44 27 48 | 48 of the possibility of injury in transit. 
45 27 49 49 
46 -28 50 50 Domestic Parcel Post rales (8th Zone) 
47 -28 51 51 apply to Alaska, the Canal Zone, Guam, 
48 +29 52 52| Hawaii, Porto Rico and the Philippine 
49 +29 58 oe Islands. 
50 -30 5 

United States Food Administration License 

No. G. 31720. 

January 1, 1918. 

JAN 25 1918 
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BUSINESS RULES AND PROCEDURE. 
PRICES IN THIS CATALOGUE CANCEL ALL PRICE LISTS PREVIOUSLY 

ISSUED BY US. 

THE PRICES QUOTED HEREIN ARE SUBJECT TO ADVANCE WITHOUT 

NOTICE. 

We Do Not Supply Dealers, therefore our seeds, etc., can only be procured by 
sending orders direct to us. 

ALL GOODS IN THIS CATALOGUE are offered subject to being unsold 
on receipt of order, and the prices quoted are subject to change without notice. 

ADVANCE ORDERS, CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE. All advance 
orders, for growing crops, are booked by us previous to harvesting and receipt 
—subject to crops permitting—and accidents or delays beyond our control. 
Should shortages necessitate it, we reserve the right to fill such orders pro rata. 

WE WILL SUPPLY half a pound at pound rates; half pecks at peck rates; 
half bushels at bushel rates. 6 bulbs of one variety at the dozen rate, 25 at 
the 100 rate, 250 at the 1000 rate. 

THE PRICES QUOTED IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE NET, except we 
furnish Market Gardeners and Florists for their own planting, our retail packets 
of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25% off. All other quantities (other than 
packets) are priced net. We offer no premiums, discounts nor gratuities. 

REMITTANCES should be made by Express Money Order, P. O. Money 
Order, Bank Draft or Registered Letter. We must decline sending goods C. O.D. 
unless 25% of their value accompanies the order. 

ACCOUNTS—Parties having no account with us—who order goods with- 
out remittance—must furnish satisfactory reference. New York City reference 
preferred on account of the shorter delay pending investigation. 

WE FORWARD AS CUSTOMER DIRECTS by express, freight, steamer 
or mail. When no shipping instructions are given we send according to our 
judgment. Some seeds, etc., we deliver free in the U. S., but on other seeds and 
goods purchaser pays, or allows, transportation charges when prepaid (see details 
at top of this page.) 

WE MAKE NO CHARGE FOR SHIPPING AND CARTING of goods to 
any railroad station, steamship line or express office in New York City proper. 

WE MAKE NO CHARGE FOR PACKING cases, baskets, packages or 
barrels except special packing for foreign shipments as tin- lined cases, double 
sacks, etc., then we charge cost. Cloth bags we charge for, viz.: 1 peck, 15c.; 

2 bushel, '20c.; 1 bushel, 25c.; 2 bushels, 45c. All Grass seed age are furnished 
fae excepting for Timothy and Clover. 

WE GUARANTEE THE SAFE ARRIVAL in United States of all goods 
forwarded by express. 

WHEN SHIPPED BY FREIGHT WE DELIVER ALL BULBS, ROOTS, 
etc., in good condition, into the hands of transportation companies, but our re- 
sponsibility ceases there. Consignee then assumes all risks heating, freezing and 
delays. 

CANADIAN ORDERS—Regarding shipment of Seeds, etc., 
see Red Slip inserted with Order Blank, in this Catalogue. 

into Canada, 

WE CANNOT GUARANTEE THE WELL-DOING of any seeds, roots 
or bulbs we send out.—therefore: 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. give no warranty, express or implied as 
to description, quality, productiveness, or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs 
plants or roots they send out, and they will not be in any way responsible for 
the crop. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms they are 
at once to be returned. 

TESTIMONIALS FROM CUSTOMERS—We are always pleased to 
hear from our customers regarding results. We appreciate the thousands 
of unsolicited testimonials we receive annually and are glad to publish 
as many as space will permit. Photographs of gardens and particu- 
larly of individual vegetables, flowers or fruits are always very gladly 
received by us. 

NEW YORK. 

CHARLES HENDERSON, President. 

35%&37 cORTLANODT st., 

Oci.A491257 
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HENDERSON’S TESTED SEEDS FOR MARKET GARDENERS 1 

==HENDERSON'S SPECIALTIES IN= 

VEGETABLE SEEDS#®MARKET GARDENERS 

THIS LIST CANCELS ALL PREVIOUS OFFERS NOT ACCEPTED. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE.—The prices herein quoted on vegetable seeds are based on customers paying delivery charges when sent either by express or freight 
here is a plan whereby it rests with you whether WE pay the freight or YOU. If you send the order to us direct WE WILL on purchases of vegetable seeds from 
this list to the value of $10.00 and upwards, DELIVER FREE by freight or express, at our option, to any railroad station in the United States, PROVIDED, that 
at least half of the order is composed of small seeds—that is, any vegetable seeds in the list other than Peas, Beans, Corn, Onion Sets and Potatoes. If your own 
order does not amount to $10.00 you can avail yourself of this offer by combining your order with one or more of your neighbors. (Prices in this list subjec 
change without notice.) 
WHEN SEEDS ARE DESIRED BY MAIL, Postage must be added at the ZoneRate. Peas, Beans, and Corn weigh 2 lbs. per quart (postal weight.) See table of 

Zones and Rates on page 2 of cover. Packets, ounces and quarter pounds are mailed free. Half pounds will be supplied at pound rates; half pecks at peck rates; 
half bushels at bushel rates. We will allow 25% on seeds purchased by the packet from our retail catalogue. Where prices are not quoted on items in this catalogue 
they may be had on application. 

HENDERSON'S SELECTION OF ©. ey GARDEN BEETS 
FOR MARKET GARDENERS. 

DETROIT DARK RED BEET. 
We have an excellent selection of this well known variety, which 

has become so popular among market gardeners. 
Its great value lies in its remarkable uniformity in size and color, 

which shows to great advantage when marketed in the basket. 
Itis sometimes used for bunching, but sells best when used as a 
basket beet. It is one of the best for fall crop, or to store for the 
winter market. 

The outer color is dark, the roots are smooth, and very uniform 
inshape. The flesh is of good color and of excellent quality. The 
tops are medium in size, rather dark in color, and the whole plant 
guite vigorous. (Seeengraving.) Price, 25c. oz., 85c. } lb., $3.00 lb. 

but 

MAK 

MAR 6 1918 

CROSBY’S EGYPTIAN BEET. 
One of the best for the first open ground crop. The tops are 

medium in size, the root round and slightly flattened. The flesh 
is strongly marked in two shades of red. It bunches well, and is 
of good quality. This variety produces a proportion of pale 
fleshed roots. These have lighter colored tops and so may be 
easily taken out when thinning. (See engraving.) Price, 25c. 
0z., 85c. ¢ lb., $3.00 Ib. 

EGYPTIAN BEET. 
A standard extra early sort and one of the very best for the 

early crop. The roots are round and flattened, of good size and 
deep crimson in color. The tops are unusually small, making 
it a good bunching sort. It should be marketed as soon as ready, 
as it is liable to become woody if left toolong. Our stock is Spe 
rae oo and of fine shape and color. Price, 20c. 0z., 70c. } lb., ; 

“We got first prize for Egyptian Beets this year. The Judge said they were the finest and truest to type he had seen for many a day."" H. N. ARNOLD, Calais, Me. 



oriciNAL Early Jersey VVakefield. 
The Best First-Early Pointed-Head Cabbage. 

This Cabbage, though introduced years ago by the late Peter 
Henderson, still holds its undisputed lead as the best extra-early 
pointed-head Cabbage, and is more largely grown than all other 
first-early Cabbages combined. It is good, old reliable; and 
may be depended upon for uniformity in earliness and crop. The 
head is large enough for so early a variety and the small outside 

shape, having a blunted or rounded peak. It is beyond question 
the best variety for spring and early summer in the private garden. 
Its first appearance brings a welcome change from the hard-headed 
winter sorts, for Early Jersey Wakefield is attractive in appearance 
and essentially good in quality. It has a delicacy of flavor rarely 
associated with Cabbage, and properly cooked may be made one of 
the most palatable and appetizing dishes, and worthy of a place on 
any table. (See engraving.) Price, 60c. oz., $2.20 4 1b., $8.00 Ib. 

from your seed that I ever saw. Look up their last year’s orders, and send me the 
same amount and kind of Cabbage they ordered of you lasi year. I want some of the 
same kind of seed (it was Early Jersey Wakefield)." 7 

“Think your seeds the best we ever planted. Our Cabbage last year was splendid, all headed fine which 
surprised us, as we were told that the seasons were so short here that we would not have any Cabbage at all. 
We were pleased to sell Cabbage to the same ones who said it." 

“Had Peter Henderson done nothing else but introduce the Early Wakefield Cabbage, it would be a lasting 
monument to his name. No better variety is in cultivation to-day among the early kinds.'"—COUNTRY 
GENTLEMAN. 

HENDERSON'S EARLY SPRING CABBAGE. 
The Only Extra Early Round Flat-Headed Cabbage. Every head is uniform as if moulded, and remarkably solid even when young. 

Few and small outside leaves. Small veins. Fine texture and delicate flavor. 
| Its great value lies in its being a First Early Flat Cabbage,a | before it has attained its mature size. Its shape and large yield 

type much preferred to pointed heads by many people. It is | per acre make it particularly valuable for truckers, and its good 

of the Early Summer type, about one-fifth smaller and has only | - quality will render it the finest early Cabbage for private gardens. 

four to five outside leaves and these so small that it may be (See engraving.) Price, 35c. oz., $1.25 + lb., $4.50 Ib. 

planted 21 inches apart, 13,500 to the acre. Remembering that “I tried your Early Spring Cabbage last year, and I think it deserves a better 

this is a first early flat variety, the shape that is really popular on recommendation than you give it in your calalogue.”’ f 

all markets and that it is ready fully a week earlier than any sort : : es De miedaade ORE nw 
like it. Its value can be readily appreciated. The stem is “I tried Henderson's Early Spring this yéar for the first time and I must say tt 

i R z fills a place we have so iong wanted a Cabbage for.. The leaves are so small you 
short, making almost the whole plant edible. It is finely bred, can plantit 18 inches apart. The head is very early, very hard, and smalt to medium 

the veining of the leaves being particularly fine. There is no in size, and is ideal for the housewife. It grows here about 2 pounds in size and 

Cabbage we know of having a more solid head; it has also the | we set 10 cents per head for it.” DR. E. A. LEE, aals 

peculiarity of heading firmly at an early stage in its growth, CRUE GSSRIEESSS aes 
so that the finest Cabbage, though small, can be obtained long For Complete List of Cabbages, Early and Late, see pages 12 & 13. 

Henderson’s Selected 

One of the Oldest Sorts Grown — Large 

Round Solid Head:—An Excellent Keeper. 

4 

This strain of late Cabbage has been grown 

the standard of its type. Under all conditions, 

both in private and commercial gardens, it ha 

been the one variety mainly relied on for late 

fall and winter use for over half a century. 
A description seems unnecessary, when most 

of our patrons know it so well. It is just a good 

HENDERSON’S ip. ‘ Cabbage in every respect. Grows easily, cooks 
aie ¥ easily, tastes good, and will for many years to 

EARLY SPRING tn come be highly esteemed. 

CABBAGE. gt Our stock is just as good as ever and we are 

sure it will please. 

: i Price, 60c. oz., $2.20 + lb., $8.00 Ib. _ Price, GUC. 02:9) Sri iediaeeaieea a eae 
ae | Avoid possible del 

HELP YOURSELF AND HELP US by mailing your orders ™ J32°3%. {taxed transportation facilities. 
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JAMES HETHERSHOW, Des Moines, Iowa. — < 

Mrs. GRACE JENSEN, Island Pond, Vt. \ 

by us for many years, and is now recognized as a 

leaves enable it to be planted closely; the heads are pyramidal in 

¢ 

“Lester Bros. of Des Moines, Iowa, had the best Cabbage for summer use grown 

Late Flat Dutch Cabbage. 
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ee EBSON® SUCCESSION CABBAGE. 
THE MOST DEPENDABLE CABBAGE GROWN. 
Beyond doubt Henderson’s Succession is the best Cabbage of 

its class; it is not too much to say that it is the best all around 
variety in existence. Given ordinary conditions, it may be 
absolutely relied on to produce larger, better, and more salable 
heads than any other sort. The heads are enormous in size, 
extremely solid, remarkably uniform in shape, and none sells 
better. It grows well either in spring, summer or fall, and its 
table quality is unsurpassed. We introduced this variety in 
1888, and its appearance attracted instant attention. Since then 
there have been many attempts at imitating it, but the enormous 
increase of our sales, and the periodically unsatisfied demand for 
our stock, gives testimony to the acknowledged superiority of 
Henderson’s Succession over all would-be competitors. 

(See engraving.) Price, 60c. oz., $2.20 1 lb., $8.00 Ib. 

DANISH BALL-HEAD or HOLLAND CABBAGE. 
HENDERSON'S SUPERIOR STRAIN 

When this type of Cabbage first appeared we foresaw its 
popularity, and took pains to secure samples of the various 
types. After exhaustive trials we decided to grow from one 
strain only, and the success that has come to all who have grown 
it, proves the wisdom of our selection. The plant is strong, 
erect, stands well, and heads up evenly. The trimmed head is 
almost round, and has more weight for its size than any other 
sort. Price, 60c. oz., $2.20 + lb., $8.00 lb. 

“I harvested twenty-six tons per acre of Henderson's Danish Ball Head Cabbage 
from seed purchased of you. Two years ago I did not have quite enough plants 
from your seeds, and I purchased some plants cf others with the result that I had 
a lot of cabbage, not Danish, that would not keep. I have used your seeds for 
twelve years and would not change."’ 
Mar. 16, CHAS. E. ROGERS, Middleboro, Mass. 

A MONEY MAKER FOR THE TRUCKER. 

Hendeison’s Succession Cabbage elicits praise wherever grown. 

“I used your cabbage seed for the first time last year. The Succession Cabbage 

were simply great, hundreds of heads weighing 15 and 20 pounds, and one that 

I petted a litile for show purposes weighed 293 pounds.” 

February 2, B. H. DORWIN, Bainbridge, N. Y. 

“I used to grow your Succession Cabbage years ago in Georgia and have never 

found anything here as good, so I am ordering some.”’ 

July 27, A. S. DENHAM, St. Augustine, Fla 

““Henderson's Succession Cabbage Seed I find is the best variety I have ever 

planted.”” A. J. HAWSEY, Clinion, Ia. 

“Enclosed you will find photos of my field of Henderson's Succession Cabbage 

They are particularly good this year, and I have the biggest crop I ever rai 

October 15, GUS A. MORTON, Williston, Fi 

“Henderson's Succession Cabbage is the finest in the world. I raised one that 

weighed 27 lbs. cut off at the ground. All other seeds I purchased from you 

perfect satisfaction." G. W. PHILLIPS, West Monroe, La 

“The year before we had a beautiful lot cf Henderson's Su ( N 

and took first prize at the exhibition. Some of the heads were immens 

Jan. 18, H. N. ARNOLD, Cala Me 

“I was very successful with Henderson's Succession Cabbage. It is @ great 

test for any Cabbage to grow them and get every one to a firm head as I have done 

Feb. 2, WALTER E. JACKES, Chatswood, N.S.W. 

“Henderson's Succession Cabbage has proved to be an u? 3 ? success and 

has elicited high praise from everyone who hé¢ een il 

June 14, ALEXANDER W 

NOTE This peerless variety is so well known and so much sought after, that many firms are offering a “‘SUCCESSION’’ CABBAGE. We have tested many of these and find seme entirely 
\-) untrue and others of inferiorstrain. Be sure to get our highly bred and selected, genuine type, which is proeurable only direct from us.—PETER HENDERSON & CO. 
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MENDERSON'S EASY-BLANCHING CELERY. 
ES et ‘ . ry 

A Distinct and Valuable New Celery. 

The Quickest and Easiest to Blanch. 

Makes a Most Attractive Bunch. 

Thick Solid Stalks of Perfect Quality. 
(Also illustrated in colors on the back cover of this Catalogue): 

This splendid Celery was named and introduced by us. The 

original stock has been improved under our watchful care and 

now it is as near perfection as nature can make it. Many of 

the vegetables introduced and named by us have achieved a 

world wide reputation and are the recognized standards of 

merit. This Celery we feel certain will take rank with the best 

of our introductions. 

We offered it for the first time five years ago, claiming that it would prove 

to be the pioneer of a new class. We were so sure of its blanching value 

that we gave it the name of Easy-Blanching. 

Further experience not only confirms our opinion that it is the quickest 

and easiest Celery to blanch for early market, but has also convinced us 

that it keeps better in the trench than any other, while the amount of work 

required to fit it for putting away is less than is needed for the standard 

sorts. This means that Easy-Blanching has the most valuable characteristics 

of the two classes of Celery, with none of their defects, having perfect blanch- 

ing character without weakness, and good keeping quality after trenching. 

In the field the plant looks like Golden Dwarf; the only apparent difference is 

a slight yellow tinge, which shows in the small but dense crumpling of the 

leaves. Itis not strictly self blanching, for if left to grow naturally it remains 

green. It is only when the blanching process is begun that its ‘‘ Easy-Blanch- 

ing ’’ quality becomes apparent. 

THE METHOD OF BLANCHING is just the same as for ordinary sorts. 

When ready to market it has a most attractive appearance, mainly because of 

the large, full colored heart. After blanching it remains longer in good con- 

dition, thus enabling the grower to market it at his convenience. 

TO PREPARE IT FOR TRENCHING, all the work needed is to throw a 

little soil up to the row, just enough to give the stalks an upright growth, and 

not enough to start blanching. It should be put away as late as possible. 

Treated thus, it keeps better, and comes out of the trench with less rot and in 

bettercondition than any standard Winter sort. 

There are some areas in the vicinity of New York that formerly produced good 

crops of Self-Blanching Celery, but in late years have failed to do so on account 

of the land becoming worn out, or ‘‘Celery sick.’ On such land as this, Easy- 

Blanching Celery has been grown with remarkable success, producing just as good 

crops as ever, while right alongside, the Self-Blanching sorts have failed almost 

completely. 

al PY Ae Price, 20c. pkt., 3 pkts., 50c., $2.25 oz., $8.00 } Ib., $30.00 per Ib. 

S . .B 1 lying the Planter direct we protect many customers 

Our Seeds are no longer supplied through Dealers. Our Object O Sheena Gther seeds foisted upon them as “‘Henderson’s”’ 
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. = ~ Market Growers in All Parts of the United States Give Enthusiastic Praise to 

‘HENDERSON'S EASY-BLANCHING CELERY. . 

_ Blanching) I had last year. 

op 

———— 
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“TI have never kept Easy Buanching Celery later than Christmas. It kept so 

well up to Christmas this year for me that I am sure that the same planting of 

Celery would have kept until the middle of January. This was my first Celery 

planted and J don't see any reason why Easy Blanching Cever) would not keep as 

long as any other Celery if it were planted as late as we plan: our late keeping 

Celery." PAUL W. GOSSLER, 
Jan. 2, 1917. Bustleton, Pa. 

“Beg to advise that I have received the Celery seed all O K and also wish to state 

that I have tried three different stocks of Easy Blanching Celery last year and 

found your C.lery to be she best of the shree. 

“The Celery that we ran in Ceery boards to blanch could not be any nicer. In 

fact betier than we ever raised before. I have some of your Easy Blanching in the 

trenches now and it is in good condition. Has not starte. to decay yet.” 

March 5, 1917. JAMES DAVIES, Kingston, Pa. 

“I would state that this Fal. I trenched some fifty thousand plants of your Easy 

Blanching variety of Ceiery and did not tose an appreciable quantity. I grew the 

piants six inches apart 1m the row, in rows 20 inches apart, heavily mulched with 

manure and under the Skinner System of irrigation. Under this culture the 

plants covered the ground solidly by Fall and the hearts had already become well 

blanched, large and tender. This allowed us, by trenching a little early, to sell 

large, well blanched stalks a week before Christmas and yet what was lrenched 

nearer the time of dangerous frosis was in first class condition Feb. 1st. 

I have siocked up with the seed in order to satisfy, during the coming year, the 

steady and growing demand that I found myse:f unable to cope with this year. 

Feb. 3, 1917. HOWARD E. INGHAM, Jennings Rd., Cleveland, O. 

A PRIVATE GARDENER ADDS HIS TESTIMONY 

“I took first prize at the Tarrytown Horticultural Society's Show this year, for _ 

my exhibit of Celery. Jt was grown from seed of Henderson's Easy-Blanching 

Celery. The show at Tarrytown is considered the finest along the Hudson river 

and although the best gardeners are emplcyed in this section not one of them could |z 

tell what kind it was, but they all took to it at once. 

Celery and grown to the height of 18 inches. 

of rust, a good nutty flavor, and is as brittie as a pipe stem. 

It ts a clean short, stocky 

I am digging this 

Celery now and by the looks of ihings, will be digging some of it next April, 1918.” |¥ 

CHARLES L. FISHER, Supt., 

Estate of H. E. Rogers, Esq. 

December 5, 1917. 

GOLDEN siF-stancninc CELERY. 
THE STANDARD EARLY YELLOW SORT. 

This variety is still the most popular self-blanching sort. It is 

grown in enormous quantities and over so wide an area that it is 

on sale almost every day of the year in all the large eastern | 

markets. We supply market gardeners all over the country and 

our stock has given universal satisfaction as the testimonials 

printed below will indicate. It is very scarce again this season, 

but, notwithstanding its high price, our customers will find our 

seed cheaper in the end than low priced stocks. (See engraving.) 

Price, $1.50 oz., $4.50 14 Ib., $16.00 Ib. 

You may be interested to know that in our whole 1915 crop of fifteen carloads taken 

from ten acres of land we were not able to find enough sports, seeders or hollow stalks 

to fill one crate, and that the fields had not been roughed during the Summer. We 

would be most pleased if you could furnish us with seed from the same lot that our 

last year’s order was taken from. WHITE, WARE & WHITE, Batavia, N. Y. 

My neighbor on market begs me to get for him the same Celery seed (Golden Self 

It is true my Celery was the best on market last year. 

ADOLF KNOCK, Lockland, Ohio. 

‘The Golden Self Blanching Celery I got from you last fall was the best I ever had. 

T. DRENTH, Route 1, Ridgewood, N. J. 

_ We have had good success with your Golden Self Blanching Celery last year. All 

the seeds we had from you were very satisfactory. 

G. T. LOGAN, Box 628, Reno, Nevada. 

It has a good solid heart, not a particle | u 

Briarcliff Manor, N. Y. 

“I am glad to give you my experience in regard to the keeping qua oy the 

Easy Blanching Celery. Last year it was perfect and kept unti er the 

holidays in fact as late as March. This year, owing to local conditions, it is short, 

but very crisp and sweel, and 1m good condition. It is the best and easiest growing 

Celery I ever used." Mrs. J. L. REIFSNIDER, 

Dec. 3, 1917. Terrace Hill, Westminster, Md. 

A FEW WORDS BY ONE OF OUR TRAVELLERS 

“In regard to Easy Blanching Celery sold here (Erie, Pa.) last season same ha 

given the gardeners perfect satisfaction and keeps very well with them but on account 

of bad weather it has not grown as large and as heavy asin the previous year. I have 

seen some of this while they were getting same ready for market and was myself 

surprised as to its keeping quality. 

Jan. 20, 1917. 

It is fine, has a good heart and very fine flavi 

“TI herewith enclose photo of Easy Blanching Celery raised by John Sager of 

Orchard. Park, N. Y., which speaks for itself. This bunch of 12 stalks trimmed 

for market weighed 23 lbs. and weighed in the rough 40 lbs. He claims it is the best 

keeping Celery there is except the green varie.y Winter Queen. He marketed his 

last Easy Blanching Celery last week and said it was even better than when he 

pilted it.” 

Feb. 10, 1917. 

““A few words in regard to Easy Blanching Celery. Mr. L. 

ville, N. Y: has had this variety for the last two years and again orders it this year. 

He says that its keeping quality for the last two years has been excellent and he 

has kept it as late as the middle of March and at that time was just as good as what 

he marketed before the holidays.”’ 

Jan. 6, 1917. 

Weber of Garden- 
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® HENDERSON’S SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER # ee eee wns 
= IS GROWN IN EVERY STATE OF THE UNION = N 5 

3] IT COMMANDS HIGHEST PRICES ea 

s IT PRODUCES A HEAVIER CROP PER ACRE a 

& IS MORE RELIABLE THAN ANY Ea 

ECE ECO ee Eee Cee ee eee eee eee Ee aerer 

HENDERSON'S SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER. 
No seed crop is grown with greater care than Henderson's 

Snowball Cauliflower. The result has been just as satisfactory 
to us as to our customers, as during our entire experience, it has 
never failed to come up to its high standard, nor have we ever 
received a well-founded complaint regarding the quality of the 
stock. On the contrary, we are continually receiving letters 
testifying to its general excellence. 

The constant and ever increasing demand for our own genuine 
stock, coming from the largest and most successful growers 
clearly demonstrates its superiority over all others. (See engrav- 
ing). Price, $3.50 oz., $12.50 + lb., $50.00 lb. 

EXTRA EARLY 
DWARF ERFURT CAULIFLOWER 

Henderson’s Superb Strain. 

While the famous Henderson’s Snowball is beyond any 
question the finest sort for general use and especially for frame 
culture, we strongly recommend our wonderfully fine strain of 
Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt, which is one of the very best varieties 
for field cultivation, especially for late crops. 

It heads with great certainty, and under ordinary conditions 
produces large, deep and very solid white ‘‘ flowers.’’ The plant . 
is large, sturdy and robust in growth, with short broad leaves 
which furnish ample protection to the ‘‘ flower.’”’ This is of the 
finest quality, always clear, free from ingrowing leaves, with 
even surface and attractive appearance when trimmed. 

Price, $2.75 oz., $10.00 } lb., $40.00 Ib. 

IT HEADS WHERE OTHERS FAIL. 
If you had the time and we had the space 

We could quote thousands of letters similar to the following: 

“T enclose a photo of a head of Henderson's Snowball Cauliflower which weighed 

4 pounds. I have tried five varieties of Cauliflower and find none that compares 

with yours. The heads are so much whiter, harder, and more perfect in form than 

others. Besides, it has not got a granulated surface like many others, and is much 

earlier in maturing.” 
DR. E. A. LEE, Jennings, La. 

‘‘ Four ounces of your Snowball Cauliflower seeds produced over 400 baskets 

of flowers, which sold at $4.50 per basket.” 

A. D. KEY, Sanford, Fla. 

‘“ The Cauliflower we raised from Henderson's Snowball seed were the largest 

we ever grew, being 14 and 15 inches in diameter and weighing 7, 8 and 9 pounds.” 

H. HOSSBEIN, Kirkville, N. Y. 

“In fairness to you, think it no more than right to tell you your seeds proved 

excellent. My Cauliflower causes many inquiries as to where I purchased the seeds.” 

C. J. WILLETT, Orchard Park, N. Y 

“T certainly appreciate the seeds I get from you, they are fine. Last year I had a 

number of the Snowball Cauliflower that weighed from 4 to 54 pounds each.” 

A. S. MOREY, Box 515, Port Alleghany, Pa. 

‘*T may say that your Snowball Cauliflower seed came up in five days with 98 

per cent. germinating." 

GEO. M. DICKSON, Leominster, Mass. 

“My patch of Henderson's Snowball Cauliflower averaged over 5 lbs. each." 

J. E. THRIFT, Bristow, Okla. 

We have always controlled Henderson’s Snowball Cauliflower, any statement to the contrary notwithstanding. BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. and unless the seed is bought directly from us you do not get the genuine, as we do not supply it to dealers. 
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The “Henderson” White Spine Cucumber. 
PERFECT SHAPE—NOT A BASKET OF CULLS IN A CARLOAD OF FRUIT 

For many years this has proven to be the most reliable of 
all the White Spine types... It is extremely early, and produces 
an enormous crop of uniformly large and symmetrical fruits. 
It runs very close to type, bearing practically no misshapen fruits 
or culls. It is the ideal for slicing, the flesh being compact, fine- 
grained, sparkling white and of most refreshing and delightful 
flavor. None excels it in vigor of vine, it not only sets, but ma- 
tures a heavier crop of perfectly shaped fruits than any other 
variety. None equals it in color, and none holds the color better. 
It is grown and shipped in greater quantities than any sort on 
the market, and always sells at top prices. (See engraving.) 
Price, 15c. oz., 45c. } lb., $1.50 lb. (25 Ib. lots, $1.40.) 

PRAISE FOR HENDERSON’S WHITE SPINE. 

“‘Henderson’s White Spine Cucumber ts certainly fine. Last year in particular 
I had an tmmense crop which I sold to good advantage.” 

March 20, 1917. R. BAERMAN, Rushford, Minn. 

“I might say that we goi first prize cn Henderson's Early White Spine Cucum- 
ber and also on Henderson's Egyptian Beeis. The judge said that both were the 
finest and the truest to their type he had seen in many a day.” 

Jan. 18, 1916. H. N. ARNOLD, Calais, Me. 

“‘Henderson’s White Spine Cucumber ts certainly fine. So:re weighed as much 
as two pounds each and were perfect in shape.” 

Oct. 25, 1917. a KELLER, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

PRAISE FOR HENDERSON’S WHITE SPINE. 

“‘Henderson's White Spine Cucumber ts the best both in color and produc- 
tiveness I have ever grown. I ama truck grower of twenty years standing.” 

THOMAS FUNNELL, Middletown, N. Y. 

“Please mail me one pound of The Henderson's White Spine Cucumber seed. 
There is not a basket of culls in a carload.." LEOPOLD BAYHI, Naomi, La. 

“I have used Henderson's White Spine Cucumber seed for several years, and 
jind tt superior in productiveness and color to all other kinds planted in this section. 
I will want forty pounds again this year.” W. H. RICKEY, Leesburg, Fla. 

“The seeds procured from you proved a great success. Henderson's While Spine 
Cucumbers being especially profitable.” D. C. PUGH, Occoquan, Va. 

DAVIS PERFECT CUCUMBER. 
A very well bred selection of the White Spine class, chiefly 

distinguished by the long, slim character of the fruits, a shape 
that is coming into favor on account of its adaptability for slicing. 
It has excellent color and the flesh is remarkably crisp and deli- 
cate in flavor. The vines have the strength and vigor character- 
istic of the White Spine type, which ensures a good crop. (See 
engraving.) Price, 15c. oz., 35c. } 1b., $1.25 lb. 

“The Davis Perfect Cucumber seed I bought fzom ycu gave great salis 
The shape was perfect and the crop was astontshingity large.”’ 
March 5, 1917. Mr. HARRY E. HAIGLEY, Twining City, N 

FOR COMPLETE LIST OF CELERIES SEE PAGE i13. FOR CUCUMBERS SEE PAGE 15. 
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HENDERSON'S 

Big Boston 
LETTUCE 
More “i Af 

Extensively a 

Grown Than 

Any Other 

HeadLettuce. 

Wherever head let- 
tuce is sold, the de- 
mand for Big Boston 
is imperative and in- 
sistent. This demand 
is satisfied only with 

HENDERSON’S 

BIG BOSTON. 
The combined acreage devoted to all varieties of head 

Lettuce is about one-half of that required to supply the 
markets of the U. S. with Henderson’s Big Boston Lettuce. 

Very many of the most successful greenhouse gardeners 
use it for an indoor crop, where, slowly and gently forced 
in a moderate temperature, it makes perfect heads. For 
spring and early summer crops in the open ground, it always 
brings a good crop, and in the fall it is used to the prac- 
tical exclusion of all other sorts, mainly because it is un- 
harmed by the early light frosts of autumn. 

In the vicinity of the large eastern cities, hundreds of 
acres of this variety may be seen quite late in November 
growing freely and vigorously under a covering of salt 
marsh hay. From this protection the plants emerge fresh 
and bright. 

It is probably the heaviest Lettuce of its size. The 
heart leaves are numerous, closely packed round a short 
stem, and of tender and delicate quality. The outer 
leaves are large, and being of great substance, perfectly 
protect the heart when shipping. (See engraving.) Price, 
20c. oz., 50c. 14 lb., $1.50 1b., 10 lbs. and upwards $1.40 lb. 

Whipple Bros., Beaufort, S. C., ‘‘We grew the past season from your Big 
Boston Lettuce seed 7200 baskets from six acres of as fine Lettuce as was 
ever grown.’ Manton Hall, Fulton, N. Y., ‘I send a picture of my Let- 
tuce field grown from your Big Boston Lettuce seed. This field paid us better 
than one-thousand dollars an acre."’ Willey’s Farm, East Patchogue, L. I. 
“From 10 rows Henderson Big Boston Lettuce 600 feet long, we cut over 
6000 heads of the best Lettuce we ever grew.'' Jos. Rockfeller, Shreveport, 
La., ‘‘Your Big Boston Lettuce will do without further improvement.” 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF LETTUCES, SEE PAGE 16. 

5 The Best and Most Popular 
Grand Rapids Lettuce. Loose-Leaved Lettuce. 

Grand Rapids is perhaps more largely grown than any other variety, 
especially in the western states. It is invaluable for forcing, where 
owing to its habit of 
growth, all its leaves 
are carried well 
above the soil, which 
enables it to resist 
rust and rot better 
than any other sort. 
It succeeds well un- 
der glass. Itis grown 
in enormous quanti- 
ties in open ground, 
and is used through- 
out the growing sea- 
son with profitable 
results. We have 
been exceedingly 
careful to secure 
only the best stock, 
which is remarkable 
in its uniformity. 
(See engraving.) 
Price, 15c. 0z., 50c. 

VY |b., $1.50 Ib. 
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Hendersons Genuine Southport Globe Onions. 
Are Perfect Globe-Shaped. 
Large, Heavy and Solid. 

Enormous Yielders. 
Keeping Qualities 

Unsurpassed. 

F Southport Globe Onions 
have been grown by the same 
families in Connecticut for 
a long period of years. The 
constancy of the type may 
readily be understood when 
we state that one of our 
growers has supplied us with 
the same identical strains for 
over forty years. 

These stocks produce crops 
so superior to those raised from 
western seed that they are 
beyond comparison. This dis- 
tinction has been maintained 
so constantly, and over so long 
a period, that we have entirely 
discarded the use of western 
seed in these sorts. 

These Onions require no de- 
scription. The cut exactly in- : SE 
dicates the shape. We need only add that the red is more 
strongly flavored—the white the mildest. 

In the test affecting keeping quality, the Connecticut grown 
Southport Globe Onions are supreme. Years of careful selec- 
tion in which all doubtiul bulbs have been rejected, have had a 
permanent effect, and they are today beyond doubt the best of 
all keeping onions. (See engraving.) 

PRICES OFFGENUINE CONNECTICUT-GROWN | o,. |sz1p.| Lb 
SOUTHPORT GLOBE ONION SEED. An aoe 

PEEP Wilt GLOBE... 22S. eee 60c. | $2.20 | $8.00 
Peed IID GHOBE... 5 2. wie a ce ee ee ee 45c. 1.60 6.00 
SOUTHPORT YELLOW GLOBE..............<.....| 60c. | 2.201 8.00 

From two and a quarter acres I I can get seed here at a low price, 
grew over 2000 bushels of the finest but I always got my Onion seed from - 
onions I ever raised, from your South- you and I always got better results Your Southport Yellow Globe Onions I got 1000 bushels to the acre of your 
port gVellow Globe Connecticut seed. than others. JAMES W. HANDLY, were very good last year. Commission Southport Yellow and Red Globe Onions, 

just gave your representative another Claremont, N. H. men thought they were Prize-takers in size. the finest I ever grew. I took first prize 
order or next year, the stock cannot be Largest Globe we have ever seen in this on bo low and red Onions at the Minne- 
beat us to size, color and true Globe section. WM. F. McCLOUD, sota State Fair held here this September. 
shape. LOUIS ESCHRICH, | 3 3 Pueblo, Colo. Also the first prize for the best collection of 

North Milwaukee, Wisc. : We have the finest field of Southport ‘twenty varieties of vegetables. I won prizes 

is Onions around here from your seeds. with your seeds to the value of $128.00. 
MRS. ROBIN FORREST, JOHN A. GANTZER, 

Pullman, Mich. Merriam Park, Minn. 

Henderson’s Superior 

Yellow Globe Danvers Onion. 
A STANDARD VARIETY EVERYWHERE. 

There are many types of this Onion on the market which vary greatly 

in shape. We have for many years kept to the old type, which, but for 

a slight depression from neck to root, is almost a perfect sphere. The 

skin is a rich shining brownish yellow. Its keeping qualiti 

excellent. It is free from neck, very solid, and a fine keeper. (See 

engraving.) Price, 45c. oz., $1.60 14 lb., $6.00 lb. 

“I want you to reserve me at least ten pounds of the same lot of }¥ D 
Onions as you sent me last spring. I am an old onion growe 
results from any crop before. 

ENDERSON’S SUPERIOR, 
I 1 LARGE RED Wethersfi 

UNIVERSALLY POPULAR. 
A Leading Variety in All Sections. Produces Enormous Crops of 

Large Onions, Solid, Heavy and Perfect. 

We sell a very fine stock of this admirable onion, true to shape, of 

good size and very fine dark red color. It will be found quite free from 

extra flat or pale colored bulbs. Price, 40c. oz., $1.40 14 1b., $5.00 Ib. 
, 

For complete list of Onions see page 18 

MAIL YOUR ORDERS EARLY Ttercisashortage in many AVOID POSSIBLE DELAY. 

> 
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PRICES. 
Ozs., and 34 lbs. de- VEGETABLE SEEDS oe postage according to 

eres ee ee ee a ee zone rates see page 2 
of cover for half-pounds 
and over if wanted by 

ARTICHOKE. Jerusalem (Tubers). Buyer paying transit, 20c. qt., $1.00 peck,| mail. 
$3.00 bush. (See engraving.) 

ASPARAGUS SEED. (1 oz. to 60 ft. of drill. Cultural instructions free) 

Colossal. A standard variety; large, productive and of fine quality ................ 

Palmetto, Henderson’s. Superior in every way, the stalks are large and uniform, 
averaging nearly an inch in diameter and retaining their thickness to the tip. 
Fifteen shoots make a good marketable bunch and weigh nearly two pounds. It is 
adapted to all sections, is less susceptible to disease than others, and will therefore 
thrive where other varieties faith. (See Zingraving)) 02 co sack citiahe sesecete eee Eee 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. Buyer pays transportation on Asparagus Roots. For Parcel 
Post Zone rates see page 2 oj cover. 100 2-year old Roots will weigh about 6 lbs. 

Colossal.  2-yr.-old roots sisep paying transit). 7S5c. per 100; $6.00 per 1,000. Beans we do not deliver 
Pal ECAC KT “« “ tree. Purchaser pays almetto. 2 1.00 per 100; $8.00 per 1,000. (sans poriEnanniy alta 

Heals one aie oe 
.|Parcel Post Zone Rates 

BEANS. see page 2 of cover. 

DWARF or BUSH, GREEN PODDED. Beors wren Maan weight\ 2lbs. per quart. 
The crop of Bush and Wax Beans of 1917 was like that of the previous year, al> |) 5, | muah 

disastrous one, some sorts failing entirely, consequently prices range high. The supply Quart.| Peck. | Bush. 
of sorts quoted is limited and quotations in this catalogue are made subject to being|— 
unsold upon receipt of order. 

Bountirul, Henderson’s. The best flat, green podded bean in existence............. .70 | 5.20 [20.00 

Black Valentine, Henderson’s. Since we introduced this Bean it has been used very 
extensively by the largest planters. In the South it is grown in enormous quanti- 
ties for shipment to the Northern markets, and it has become equally popular for 
growing on smaller areas. In some respects it excells all other varieties; there is 
none that bears so heavy a crop, and none which presents a more salable appear- 
ance afterlongshipping. Ready for picking in45daysfrom planting. (Seeengraving).| .60 | 4.20 |16.00 

Earliest Red Valentine, Henderson’s. This is one of the oldest American varieties. It 
has always been one of the most popular sorts among market growers, but even more 
so of late years, because of the greatly improved stocks, which have been maintained 
by constant, careful selection. It is earlier, the pods are longer, thicker, of greater 
substance, and the plants bear more continuously than ever.................-05- .70 | 5.20 {20.00 

Full Measure, Henderson’s. A round, green-podded bush bean, a cross between ‘ 
the old Refugee and Yosemite Wax. The pods are five inches long, stringless, quite { 
round, have no neck and are of extremely good quality. It is far superior to any 
OF AtS CLASS H., pfeaiaie lave eb ates java lols woe elie ode ie ame yal ote ar eaERTe Pleven ain INTE Meo te Ree Teter ee .70 | 5.20 |20.00 

Horticultural Dwarf. A bush variety of the popular Climbing Horticultural; A grand 
shell/Bean. Owrstockiis free fromprunners: ti steer ee ete teenie ene .70 | 5.20 |20.00 

King: of the: Barliess 5.13.5 6 cee cee en le a ua Tee SR Ee Shiateee .60 | 4.20 |16.00. 

Low’s Champion. One of the best large-podded shell varieties..................... .70 | 5.20 |20.00 

Longfellow, Henderson’s. Longfellow is one of the most attractive green-podded 
Beans for any market. It is very early and bears an enormous crop of long, round, 
fleshy pods of great firmness, and pale greenincolor. Its compact growth and habit 
of bunching the crop near the center of the plant make it very easy to pick........ .70 | 5.20 |20.00 

Refugee, or 1,000 to1. A very popular market gardener’s variety on account of its 
exceeding productiveness. It is extensively grown for a fall crop both in the north 
and south. The plants are strong, healthy and robust, about 15 inches high, 
branching and bushy in growth. Our strain is very fine, and will be found free from 
flatipodsince. jie. at ea tye ey Saeed onal one eee ee eat Sonora ree fin AEE oteeneaee .70 | 5.20 [29.00 

Refugee, Extra Early. This is a true Refugee, having the peculiar, spreading habit 
of its class, producing a mass of small leaves which protect the pods from the sun, 
preserving their attractive color under trying conditions. It is two weeks earlier 
than the old Refugee, and is largely grown as an early spring crop, and again in 
late fall; at which season it does remarkablyswell ].7 252g. oe eee eee Deere .70 | 5.20 |20.00 

Stringless Green Pod, Burpee’s. Very early, productive, and a good shipper........ .70,| 5.20 |20.00 

White Marrow. A popular shell Bean; seedsivory-white. (Crop failure.)........... 

Large White Kidney. A green-podded shell variety. Useful in the green stage when 
BLACK, VALENTINE BEAN. picked young and admirable as a shell bean. (Crop failure)............. 

d 
Our Seeds are no longer supplied through Dealers. Our Object: whe'havehad ing ihe Plate ict we temas “Henderson's” 
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2 PRICES. | 
Complete List of Beans we do not de- | 

liver free. Purchaser 
pays transportation by | VEGETABLE SEEDS eae: = For Parcel Post Zone 
Rates see page 2 of 
cover. Beans weigh 

‘ee I weight) 2 lbs. BEANS.—comtinued. ip a? 
. _ DWARF WAX-PODDED or “BUTTER” BEANS. 

“Black Wax, Henderson’s Improved. One of the best early round podded wax varieties, 
an enormous cropper, of good quality and an excellent shipper. (Crop failure.)...... 

-_ Currie’s Rustproof Wax. A very popular “‘thick flat” pod..................-..-.-- -10 | 5.2 
California Rustproof Wax. Very similar to Currie’s Rustproof Wax................. .70 | 5.20 |20.00 

Davis’ Kidney Wax. An excellent shipping variety. (Crop fatlure)................ 

’ Flageolet Wax. Valuable for market; unusually free from rust, exceedingly productive; 
: pods flat, 8 inches long, succulent and tender. (Crop failure).................... 

Golden WaxImproved. This improved stock has quite superseded the older variety 
OD PPS GE sere sae ee 5 Tens to le Otc 

Golden-Eyed Wax. An early, vigorous variety, free from rust and blight, bearing 
2 large, flat, waxy-golden pods of great substance. It grows 1% feet high, holding the| , 
ae Benedsiwellsas thie eoound:. (Crop faslure). 33 oi i En he ese ie pies ee 

ae Hodson Long Pod Wax. Hodson Wax is in many ways quite distinct from all other 
. bush beans. Its great size enables it to carry a much larger crop of pods than any 

a other; it is not unusual for it to produce twice as much as any other variety. The 
' plants should stand six inches apart in the row, and on very favorable soils they yield 
_—S—sé#eettter at a still greater distance. The crop should be picked as soon as the pods have 
Oth attained their size, as when old they are apt to develop too much string. The heavy 
= foliage keeps the pods well sheltered from the sun, so that their very light cream color 

is well preserved. It is not early, the crop usually being ready about 12 days after 
es the early sorts. In seasons when all varieties have been attacked by rust more or 

~ less severely, Hodson Wax has again and again proved itself quite immune not only 1 % 
from rust, but from all other diseases. (See emgraving)................-.2240005- .70 | 5.20 |20.00 

Refugee Wax. Possesses the valuable character of the old Refugee or 1000 to 1, but is 
wax poddedand anenormouscropper. The podsare handsome, round and transpar- 
ent yellow. A great drought and rust resister and remains in good condition long | 
Bae Serpent GAEL a AOE LELEEFE) SS oP ic, Sheen. <2 Ss cishers Fo Cia ebe eae excnase ine sond So 8S eens e 

: Wardwell’s Kidney Wax. A handsome large podded sort for maincrop. (Crop failure) 

MISE MLCT Min InOCh aNyake (CZOP ASINTE)\2 = ola ain Soe ease Sheela eet eee eee. 

BEANS, BUSH LIMA. 

TE GG EE Ae eS Sa ae a ea a .70 | 5.20 |20.00 

Improved ‘‘Henderson’”’ Bush Lima. About five days later than the ‘‘Henderson,”’ | 
but the beans and pods are larger; it is not so prolific but equally good in other re- } 
TPES. 1G ta SRO IRS Eo Sok Sob. Se RR ai oe eo -70 | 5.20 |29.00 

“Henderson” Bush Lima. A true bush variety, requiring no support; enormously 
productive and extremely early, coming in weeks ahead of any other Bush or Climb- 

: ing Lima and, bearing continuously until frost, succeeding even in Northern States; 
the beans have the true Lima flavor. The surest, and most prolific cropper of all. a 
OS he DED Gad Gee Soe ee ore Ore Bidid ote on SARE eer ena) et Ae nod ae SOO ee ee .70 | 5.20 |20.00 “HENDERSON” BUSH LIMA BEAN. 

Burpee’s Bush Lima. A bush form of the Large White Lima, growing about 20 inches 
high; the pods and beans are large. While not as early as the ‘‘Henderson,” its large 

y Phe DICE RRO CORE ee Ee ee ee Se ee eee Sasa eee .70 | 5.20 |20.00 

Fordhook Bush Lima. Of true bush habit, growing stiffy erect. The pods, borne in 
clusters, are 4 to 5 inches in length and contain three to five splendid plump beans. 

: as large again as those of Dreer’s or Kumerle Bush Lima. It is also earlier and a j 
BRRTIE IN TEPRUNCEP CLOT PCT 3-5 5.5 een & 2 Ass reeds ofep tice eso Fate win Denle eae ee ns ass .70 | 5.20 |20.00 

" Dreer’s Bush Lima. A most satisfactory variety for general crop for the market 
gardener. Though not quite so compact as some other varieties the habit of the 

az plant is well fixed. It bears an enormous crop of very attractive beans of the same 
df shape as the Dreer’s Improved Pole Lima; just the bean the market demands. | 

The beans are produced near the centre of the plant in enormous quantities and the » | 
plants bear clear up till frost. Few crops are more profitable 320 . 20 |20. 00 

; Theil Te ht oT se RI eeaee, ES a ae. 6 al ia ne ee oe eee .70 .20 |20.00 

BEANS, POLE LIMA. 

Quart. | Peck. | Bush. 

or on 

Early Leviathan Lima, Henderson’s. Leviathan is fully a week earlier than any other 
pole variety, therefore can be grown successfully where other sorts would be caught 
by early frosts. The plant is strong and takes to the poles more readily than any 
other sort. It is a prodigious cropper, producing its pods in large clusters from base 

~ ; to top of pole, frequently from 5to 10 together. These are well filled with large fleshy 
Te beans of excellent quality, pale green in color, and possessing that rich, buttery } 

4 Pigedys Se) Terre: 57 ea Perea 1 oe TI AR ae a ae ee .70 | 5.20 |20.00 

i _ Ideal, Henderson’s. This is another sterling variety of our own introduction. The 
‘Ss pods are amazingly large, and borne in great clusters. The vine does not differ 

; materially from that of the ordinary pole varieties. Its chief distinction lies in the 
size of the pods, and the fact that the average yield is greater than in any other va- 
riety. Though a little later than our Early Leviathan, it is just as early as the ordin- 
ary pole varieties, and continues to produce enormous crops of the best-flavored 
(EEENTE., SEELvE GPRS ase Ss eee 5 ad ee a a .70 uo bo o 20.00 

: 
va) Large White Lima. The old favorite, universally grown for both family and market 
f. use. The large, flat, kidney-shaped beans, shelled either green or dried, are tender 
* il - and delicious when cooked 

~ 

Sif 5.20 20.00 

: RORIE RET Comer OS ACO EEI Ae tered 2 Freakin iat ade lsc ee njnie slo, = ase - 2thins < aie Suse's ele wit -70 | 5.20 |20.00 

oS Men ROU NemaatiOumEIMAs «task. ! uty. alate tee otis oko loeose Mec ples oe cece ewe -70 | 5.20 20.00 

Dreer’s Improved Lima. A thick, almost round Bean of fine quality and a large yielder; 
ere eR Pn earn tee at se Py Del ae Pari, , C cclare cle clScee nd mom abic won -70 | 5.20 |20.00 

BEANS. CLIMBING or POLE. 

_ Old Homestead. This variety we consider superior to all other green-podded pole 
¥ Beans; enormously productive, earty and continuous bearer; large green pods in 
a! great clusters, stringless and tender (See engraving)..........0.-0. 000 cece cu cne .70 | 5.20 {20.00 

_ White Creaseback. One of the finest early pole Beans, bearing in profusion clusters 
Des of fleshy green pods, 4 to 5 inches long and deeply creased. Perfectly stringless, 
ae and of superior quality when used as a snap Bean. The matured beans are OLD HOMESTEAD POLE BEAN. 

= pure white and excellent shelled. (Crop failure) ....... 00.0000 cc cee ee cece 

ended by Peter Henderson in 1847 *"¢'sporceried Charles Henderson 22°,2¥"'s' Peter and Howard M. Henderson. 
I % 

»* A 

eek. 
.? 

t 
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PRICE 
Ozs., and % lbs. 

delivered free, but add 
postage according to 
zone rates (see page 2 
of cover forhalf-pounds 

Complete List of 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. 
BEANS. CLIMBING OR POLE.—Continued. 

Golden Champion, Henderson’s. The leading wax-podded pole Bean, very early, 
and a great and continuous bearer of light yellow waxy pods; stringless, brittle and 
tender; a healthy grower,freefromrust. (Crop failure)....................+-eee 

Early Golden Cluster. Begins bearing in July, continuing to produce abundantly 
until frost large clusters of golden-yellow pods 5 to 6 inches long and of delicious 
flavor. Valuable eitherasashellorsnap. (Crop fatlure)........ 0020s ..0.s uses 

Horticultural or Speckled Cranberry. An old and popular variety, useful either 
as a green-podded snap Bean or whenshelled........... 0... .c sce eeeesucsnsees 

BEET. 
Crimson Globe. Intensely dark red, fine shape, tender and of excellent quality 
Crosby’s Egyptian: (Seeispectalives page DL) ir.) c. ci-tetete tke tetas eee 
Detroit: Dark\Redi (Seeispectalties page LD) ii eects cc ac eles ieate eee ee eee 
Dewings Improved Blood Turnip. Handsome, smooth and round, tapering at the 

basesfleshistrongly zoned) of fine qualityacs sce cian lee ani elctere ercle, siecee ene eee nele naan ae 
Early Model. Root and tops dark red, fine quality 3 
Early: Wonder iy: 4 icc ceased tele t: ¢ nie isle) Lootgys sete: gecantin| Mls cence Angad oP deen er 
Early Blood Turnip. A standard variety, following Eclipse in season; quality excel- 

lent; color, deep blood-red; the tops make excellent ‘‘greens”’..............00c0eeee 
Eclipse. One of the best to follow after the very early sorts. When young it may 

be bunched, but it is also used as a basket beet, and is known and sells freely on 
every market. It is medium in size, the tops small for size of root, the outer color 
is dark and the flesh strongly ringed in two shades of red...............-seee-e 

Edmand’s. A handsome, uniform, turnip-shaped Beet, smooth and of good size; 
tops small, flesh red; fine forlate crop. (See engraving) .........00.ceceeseccecces 

Egyptian. A quick maturing, early variety, very dark colored; should be used when 
young. «(See spectalises: page.) \- <2 SMe eerie telae rt nls tae eucdove ulster s heat eee eee 

Electric. We recommend the use of Electric for earliest crops. It is not only early, 
but superior in every respect. The short, slender tops grow so erect, that it takes 
less room than any other sort. It is rapidly becoming popular for growing under 
glass. Large areas are sown in frames very early in spring. and the frames removed 
to mature the crop. The roots are round, smooth, clean and of finecolor. It makes 
a perfect bunch and the quality is excellenticcaisi, sky ket, os, Se Cer 

Henderson’s Half Long. Of Superior quality, tender, sweet and free from woody 
fibre; flesh vivid red.” ‘The: rootsiare pear-shaped | .meee bees be aces ae 

Long Smooth Blood-Red. An excellent late variety, a great improvement on ordinary 
stocks, and of:intense dark red color 2).0), 5 fercims a citeieions Gee eetictetniet ata eh ae cd eee Cee 

WNiuttimg’s Gre mmns 25 tiers 5:5 2295 < sete snl'v. g ahaals wale hal peewee Une oa aR Ree Pane ee) one Pee 
Swiss Chard. Grown exclusively for the foliage, which makes most delicious greens; 

or the midrib may be cooked and served like Asparagus. ...........0.c0ceeeceeres 

mail, 

Quart] Peck |Bush. 

Oz. | 4 Lb. } Lb. 

.30 | 1.00 | 3.50 

.25 .85 | 3.00 

-20 .60 | 2.00 
25 .85 | 3.00 

.20 .70 | 2.50 

BROCCOLI. white Cape. Medium-sized, creamy-white heads, similar but inferior 
to' Cauliflower, though! hardier... isso eyeie o:csavateieba vac scale ey tide neee rete eee pe hes 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. Dalkeith. A greatly improved variety of compact growth, 
bearing very largesprowts,. ((Seevenpravie) icc cits) sine te etatehn mene ene erent 

Long Island Strain. We cannot speak too highly of this strain. The sprouts seen in 
New York in the late fall are grown from thisstock. The plant is dwarf and com- 
pact: It isthe best for marketiusers 3). C5 /- 7 Ws nice sromieeeee ee oie ene ne ee 

.20 .60 | 2.00 

.35 | 1.00 | 3.00 

CARDOON. Large Spanish. Large, fleshy-leaved plants, chiefly used as a winter vege- 
table. The blanched stalks and broad ribs of the inner leaves, when properly cooked, 
are tender and of an agreeable flavor. \Crop failed) ............... Saved: Mtareoakeay 

CABBAGE. 
EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. 

Early Jersey Wakefield, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 2.) (See ZA Nescimieg tiga amo 
Charleston or Large Wakefield, Henderson’s. The value of this variety is second 

only to the original Early Jersey Wakefield, from which we selected it many years 
ago, in response toa request for a Cabbage of the same character, but of greater size. 
It is the very best stock of pointed head Cabbage grown to-day in every respect, 

.60 | 2.20 | 8.00 

except that it is not quite so early as the original stock...............2.-0ceeeeeee .60 | 2.20 | 8.00 
Early Market. It comes in only 3 or 4 days later than Henderson's Early Wakefield.| .70 | 2.60 |10.00 
Early Spring, Henderson’s. Many markets require a flat Cabbage at all seasons. 

‘ Early Spring has met this demand, and produces such excellent heads, so early in the 
season, that it is relied upon by growers for their first crop. (See engraving.) (See| .35 | 1.25 | 4.50 
SPectGleses: POZE: A) eis as CoS its py to: asa.) Voice ele alls rev ansyel seen) otalhe tora eeh canal eae aeons eter eee eae nei eae tere 

Early York. Very early, producing small, oval-shaped heads..................02-05. .40 | 1.40 | 5.00 
Early Winnigstadt. An old, popular, medium,early variety, with large, pyramidal 

heads of excellent quality; good to succeed the extra earlies.....................55 .50 | 1.70 | 6.00 
St. John’s Day Early Drumhead. Early, very dwarf; medium-sized, hard heads....... .40 | 1.40 | 5.00 

SECOND EARLY or SUMMER VARIETIES. 
All Heads Bark yy. oc yi alcatel o ote foo ota pi eiemsie: sisse etng oa ee men eemen ceiete ete ee ia eee 
All: Seasons. ii(e)3c5 cliente sesee te deteye alte wlta ay Spehnyeie, COL cele OPT ean RD ets ee (ote pt RST ona Tepe 
Early Summer, Henderson’s. By continued careful selection we have made this 

famous old variety better than ever. Every undesirable feature has been bred out of 
it, and it is grown today more largely than ever. It is fit for use right after the very 
early sorts, and fills the gap between those and Succession perfectly. The heads are of] 
medium size, flat, round, very solid, trim up neat and look wellon the load. (Seeengraving) 

Fottler’s Improved Brunswick. Heads large, flat and solid; a sure header, long- 
standing; short stem: 5 d2 lose itens Ruscaue suttes oiee eye ese ete Site resell= oe a one nee emer heeaee 

Succession, Menderson’s:  (Seeispectalizes Page 2.) ata nireysi wile shee tice eae eaten 

LATE OR WINTER VARIETIES. 
Autumn King, Henderson’s. This is one of the finest late varieties grown. The head 

is of great size and differs from other large sorts in shape, being almost round. Its 
keeping quality is remarkable, coming out of the pit in spring as clean and bright 
as whenaput awavim theltallean CGnxoperasere)umierssi ciere iene eterna einetmet iene enna 

Late Flat Dutch, Henderson’s Selected. A very fine stock of this well-known variety, 
forms large solid heads and winters well. (See specialties page 2)...............-. 

Premium Flat Dutch. A standard excellent variety; developing earlier than most late 
sorts...) Not recommended! for ajwinter Keeper )nii-ekelt-tolsieice steielet sense terme ese ees 

Danish Ball-Head or Holland. When this type of Cabbage first appeared we foresaw 
its popularity, and after exhaustive trials decided to grow from one strain only. 
The success that has come to all who have grown it, proves the wisdom of our 
selection. The plant is strong, erect, stands well and heads up evenly. The 
trimmed head is almost round, and has more weight for its size than any other sort 

HENDEKSON S EARLY SPRING CABBAGE. Warren’s Stonemaso-. One of the best varieties for winter keeping. Medium size, 
almost round; heads very firm. Remarkably sure header..............-.0+-s0e=- 

Our New «‘Best Methods of Cabbage Culture for Early and Late” compete oe nee, ree “s ceed tor 

.60 | 2.20 | 8.00 

.60 | 2.20 | 8.00 

.60 | 2.20 | 8.00 

-40 | 1.60 | 5.00 
.60 | 2.20 | 8.00 

.60 | 2.20 | 8.00 

.95 | 2.00 | 7.00 

.60 | 2.20 | 8.00 

.50 | 1.70 | 6.00 

and over if wanted by 

' 

ee), ahead 
ae 
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VEGETABLE SEEDS. 
CABBAGE.— Continued. 

RED VARIETIES. This class is esteemed for pickling, making slaw, etc. 
“ Red Dutch. A popular hard-headed sort for pickling, etc. Not extra large, but of 

eULEoft: TEEL iy: -5 eRe iS See oe Seen es Boi ie ee ee ea ee ei eae 
Danish Round Red. A red type of the Holland or Danish Ball Head. Compact plant, 

very solid head, extremely dark and attractive in color; very hardy......-.....-.-- 
Mammoth Rock Red. A large-growing select strain, producing very solid heads; color, 

Crees: EPPUR DTDs Se by pe Ge LOS. eee nee es een ee rea 
SAVOY VARIETY. The quality and flavor of this crumpled-leaf Cabbage is very 

superior; grown in fall and allowed to be touched by frost it is sweet, and most 
delicious. 

American Drumhead Savoy. The largest heading Savoy; a general favorite for both 
DEE SS FREAD ree a ee ee SUPP ORar Pe  Oeee e  Aoae 

CARROT. 
Carentan. (Crop ieies) bt So 2 Ee a eee 85 ie ee Pe a ee 
Chantenay, Half Long Scarlet. The popular sort for bunching. This is recognized 

everywhere as one of the best bunching varieties, and is popular with all growers. 
It is used largely in frames where the small tops allow close planting. In the open 
ground it has long been a standard sort. It is broadest at the shoulder, and tapers 
towards the base, tunmine quickly to.a pomt...= 2.2. 2... ee ee ee ee es 

Coreless, Henderson’s. A long, smooth variety of excellent quality. (Crop fatlure) . 
Danvers, Henderson’s Selected. Our idea of a good Danvers Carrot is a root about 

eight inches long, broad at the shoulder, and maintaining a good diameter until near 
the base, then going quickly to a point. This type is admirably suited to the market. 
It gives great weight per acre, and iseasily dug. (See engraving.)..............-.. 

Early French Forcing. Largely grown for forcing. (Crop fatlure)............-..... 
Early Scarlet Horn. Early, 3 to 4inches long, and a favorite for bunching............ 
Half Long Red, Stump-rooted. A shapely stump-rooted variety, of medium size and 

one of the best forsummer use. The roots are almost cylindrical in shape with blunt 
round points. The skin is smooth; and the flesh is very sweet and mild in flavor 
having very little yellow heart or core. This carrot is earlier than any other half 
long type, and surpasses them all in productiveness. It is also one of the best sorts 
J3 0 TPE ae ede Geo SEE: ite Se SER eee eee 

Intermediate, Henderson’s. The best long rooted Carrot grown, good for pitting over 
Maer prad colon iarOws best om deep soll... 2 ie tk ccs wesc nce eet eee 

New York Market, Henderson’s. Similar to Danvers, but not so heavy; a good basket 
carrot and keeps well. A favorite in all eastern markets...............-----.-.-- 

Long Orange Improved. Our strain of this well-known Carrot is heavy at the shoulder 
and of great weight. It averages 12 inches in length, and is 3 inches across at the 
shoulder; it is clear and smooth throughout, and will produce enormous crops per acre. 

Oxheart or Guerande. Thick and blunt-rooted, 5 inches long, and of fine quality. One 
PEED BES ESOTES TOT DUTICHING? lone ae a chciors gas ote tataretecn cold eiSinisis Palale ca e.0 boas saree. 

SD ULET I. URE ORES RR a pee Se ee ee ee 
White and Yellow Belgian. } 

: White Vosges. 

CAULIFLOWER. 
Our stocks of Cauliflower are known and used extensively by the most critical market 

gardeners in the country. For uniformity and sure heading quality they are unsur- 
passed. 

Snowball, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 6). (See engraving)...............-.-- 
erirastady wart Erfurt.| (See spectalites pare 6) i002 =. 520. oe eet ee ws oe ee ees 
eI IRIS Moree ee deine stiia a ioe ds caus Siaialecarelaeiels voce sclee ees tense 
Le TEE TES Se ars er eR ea 
(ELE E Qi Sie os: apne eee - cede reas Sepa oan ce see See SUC eee 
. We recommend only the three first-named varieties for market use. 

CELERY. 
EARLY SELF-BLANCHING VARIETIES. These grow quickly, blanch easily, and are 

especially adapted for fall and early winter use. 
Silver Self-Blanching, Henderson’s. Has the color and blanching quality of the old 

White Plume, but is more stocky in growth. It makes a most attractive bunch, and 
Peery Pa eater lthn MGSLE CPV OUENE) 2.8. 25-25 Sie wipe we ens sae me acme a eee Re a 

Golden Sselt-Blanehinne.  (Sce specsaities. page 5) =~. =~ a wn conte ieee oe ween ee wees 
Golden Rose, Henderson’s. A pink form of Golden Self-Blanching. (Crop failure) . 
Henderson’s Perfected White Plume. An old favorite in the self-blanching sorts, the 

Aisol sie Dype. still wanted Inimany sections: 3. s2<. 0-5. -.. neea dase ee ees ees 

SECOND EARLY, LONG-KEEPING AND WINTER VARIETIES. 
“Easy Blanching’’, Henderson’s. (See specialties pages 4 and 5)......... 3 pks. 50c. 
Evans’ Triumph. Stalks long, white and solid, an excellent keeper.................. 
Giant Pascal. Very distinct. The plant has fewer stalks than any other, these are al- 

most as thick as broad, of fine texture and delicious quality. It blanches easily, and 
being a little quicker than most of the late sorts, is usually marketed earlier......... 

Golden Dwarf, Henderson’s. This is grown just as widely as ever for a winter crop. 
It stands pitting remarkably well, where its robust character enables it to resist rust 
and rot. It is medium in height; the stalks are solid, fleshy and crisp. It has an 
abundant heart, the inner leaves blanching to a rich creamy yellow color, which shows 
up well in the bunch A ee ee Ee ep eS as clone tiekciip aise boca weiss acces 

Dwarf White, Henderson’s. Solid, crisp, and of fine flavor.....................-..- 
Boston Market. Solid green stalks, blanching white; crisp and tender; habit dwarf 
Penis eter SEN CECB EE DELS Smet tra are ahaa eke sees nicle cl ache alee ao eves bs ares ws e's 

Giant White Solid. A long-stalked variety, large and solid........................ 
New Rose, Henderson’s. A splendid variety of exceptionally fine flavor............. 
White Rock. A new variety for winter use, of dwarf and vigorous habit, with large 

solid heart, most desirable for market use, and rapidly becoming popular. It is best 
described as a smaller stock of Giant Pascal.........0--cecececceceucteccvctcees 

Winter Queen. A selection from Henderson’s Golden Dwarf. The habit of the plant 
is dwarf, and it has great vigor. The stalks are medium long, thick, only slightly 
pained, extremely solid, and very crisp. The flavor is delicious when thoroughly 
blanched. It may be marketed late, at which time its quality will ensure good prices. 
EU Ln FOr SONTMETCEUS Senin dont oe eit ete ew ina, 51a Se g-afersPaUb re o.oeloe wielad- nea’ oe 
Flavoring Celery. (O14 Seed). The seed is used to flavor soups, etc...............--- 

PRICES. 
Ozs., and % Ibs. 

delin ered free, but add 
postage according 
zone rates see page 2 
of cover forhalf-pounds 
and over if wanted by 

to 

C ELERY PLANTS. Ready about July lst—prices on application then. 

mail. 

Oz 4 Lb.}| Lb. 

60 | 2.20 | 8.00 

1.00 | 3.50 

75 | 2.50 

75 | 2.50 

25 -85 | 3.00 

25 -85 | 3.00 

25 -85 | 3.00 

25 -85 | 3.00 

25 -85 | 3.00 

-25 85 | 3.00 

20 70 | 2.50 

25 -85 | 3.00 
25 .85 | 3.00 

-20 60 | 2.00 

3.50 }12.50 |50.00 
2.75 |10.00 |40.00 
.70 | 2.20 | 8.00 
-70 | 2.20 | 8.00 
50 | 1.75 | 6.50 

50 | 1.60 | 6.00 
1.50 | 4.50 |16.00 

50 | 1.60 | 6.00 

2.25 | 8.00 |30.00 
50 | 1.60 | 6.00 

60 | 2.20 | 8.00 

.70 | 2.60 |10.00 

.50 | 1.60 | 6.00 

50 | 1.60 | 6.00 
.50 | 1.60 | 6.00 
-90 | 3.25 [12.00 

50 | 1.60 | 6.00 

-70 | 2.60 {10.00 
.15 .30 | 1.00 

.50 

Sane’ Celery Culture for Home and Market iudias Wister Keeping, 

HENDERSON'S SILVER SELF-BLANCHING CELERY. 

if asked Free to Customers * $s* 
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Complete List of Ozs., and % Ibs. 
delivered free, but add 

; postage according to VEGETABLE SEEDS ae ° of cover for half-pounds 
gee ee tf wanted by 
mail. 

CELERIAC. OR TURNIP-ROOTED CELERY. Produces large turnip-like roots} Oz. |14 Lb.| Lb. 
which are highly esteemed for flavoring, or used as salad. 

Erfurt/Giant, Round, clean-skinned!root-a ony. ope oe | sayerite » Saree retioe te ee .30 .90 | 3.00 
Large Smooth Prague. A highly developed and larger form, almost round, uniform, 

smooth-skinned, ‘and free fromjsideyroots sa der: ae eee eee nents eee -35 | 1.20 | 4.00 

CHERVIL. Curled. The young, aromatic leaves are used in soups and salads......... .10 .30 | 1.00 

CHICORY. LARGE-ROOTED or Coffee Chicory. The dried roots are used as an 
adulterant for coffee. The young leaves sprouted from year old roots, are excellent 
as/salady (Also\used’asispinach-) (Crop faslure ines ns ce: cite coche tee 

Witloof, > (See. “page '21:).) (Crap farlure) cen eee aed ee ee ene 

COLLARDS. Georgia. A tall, loose form of Cabbage grown in the South as a substi- 
tute for Cabbage. The leaves when cooked are tender and delicate............... .10 .30 | 1.00 

CORN SALAD. Large-Leaved, Fetticus, or “Lamb’s Lettuce.” Hardy little plants, 
grown for late fall, winter and spring use; they form rosettes of tender edible leaves, 
which are used as a substitute for Lettuce-.......-ccsscececcccccesseeasscseeee. eats) 145-4 1256 

CORN, SWEET or SUGAR. Corn we do not deliver free. Purchaser pays trans-|_ 
portation by the quart and: over. For Parcel Post Zone Rates see page 2 of cover. Corn 
weighs (Postal weight) 2 lbs. per quart. Quart.| Peck. | Bush. 

FIRST EARLY VARIETIES. 

Astor. A smaller and earlier strain of White Cob Cory................cceceeeeeees -45 | 3.20 |12.00 
Cory Early, Red Cob. One of the best extra early varieties grown; ears about 6 inches 

long,’ with 8 rows of broad white kernels, quality sweet and tender; the plants are 
stocky, usually bearing 2 ears to a stalk...................... Per 100 ears $5.00| .45 | 3.20 |12.00 

White Cob Cory. One of the most popular varieties for first early crop. The ears are 
small, but well filled, the plant is even in height and the crop ripens early. (See en- ; 
QF AVSNZ) a raleis has hye claehn ey koe ge. 02 fate laces meke huahs cle ae gti Cinta onaes ake ete Per 100 ears $5.00} .45 | 3.20 |12.00 

Early Metropolitan, Henderson’s. Metropolitan is just about a week later than the 
very early sorts, and is equal in quality to the main crop varieties. It grows about 
5¥™% ft. high. The ears are 9 inches long, 10 to 12 rowed, well filled to the tip with 
large grains of excellent quality. It is a sturdy plant and grows easily. ae ears 
have a liberal husk, which insures a fresh condition on reaching the market....Per 
MOO) Cevepe vA Se ea cl AGAR oes pdaabBero peas ols pS AGA er enictin wa aio 4. -45 | 3.20 |12.00 

Hiawatha, Henderson’s. An early variety, ready to use in from nine to ten weeks from 
planting. The ears are about eight inches long, compactly filled with long, plump, 
White. Kernels: ccijia.. cists si Syeeievttocs bale: Shee Rise ere eeTRUA GN Ute oi alleen Ta ee eee EUs eee ar -45 12.00 

Early Minnesota. A standard early variety of dwarf growth; ears small but of good 
UBL... ae CRE GRE ble on tua, pduara te wine wd ced slots ntact tere Rc alae A oi ons oa ean -45 | 3 20 |12.00 

Early Adams, or Burlington. Robust, hardy, early and productive, never smuts; hand- 
some ears for marketing, but of inferior quality... (Crop faslure:) 5.0 so. ce oe ee 

Pocahontas, Henderson’s. The result of years of selection of the earliest and best ears 
of White Cob Cory. It has always maintained its character for earliness. The plants 
are very uniform in height, the ears are of good size, the rows set elose together and 
the quality is excellent. (See engraving)................+--0--- Per 100 ears, $8.00} .50 | 3.60 |14.00 

MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES. 

Crosby’s Early. A second early, popular variety; ears about 7 inches long and of fine as 
CU ALSHAT el Ue cibl eics eee pale tomer al aoe cher eect ey Matas Eat ates Ae eh wi Rea a d 

Early Champion. One of the best varieties to succeed the first early sorts, of good 
Quialityand alivoowdsellan ees iisyrats seta tees tise el eee ame ae Per 100 ears, $7.00] .45 

Early Mammoth. Very large deep-grained ears, well filled at tip and butt; of fine 
Gtiality.antial good Shipper-in cers ee cei el ene een an eta Per 100 ears, $7.00| .45 

Golden Bantam. Plant 5 feet high, small ear, golden yellow kernels of superb quality. . -55 
Golden Rod, Henderson’s. The best of the yellow varieties—a cross between Golden 

Bantam and Stow ell's Evergreen, having the merits of both parents—plants 6 to 7 
ft. high, ears:8 to 9iin. long——deliciouslysweetia, 2. ssc ele lne wiiaieespeneneist ners .55 | 4.20 {16.00 

Perry’s Hybrid. A popular second early of stocky growth, 6 feet high, ears set low on 
the stalk; well filled with large white kernels, sweet and tender................... -45 | 3.20 |12.00 

Moore’s Early Concord. Medium early, large well-filled ears, flavor unsurpassed...... .45 | 3.20 {12.00 
Black Mexican. Medium early, bearing 8 inch ears, well filled with large kernels ,which 

paradoxically, though black when ripe, are white when “‘green’’ and exceptionally 
sweet.) (Gropifaslure) se Wels Min, olecs aged tbopeielint Srokepe sso bape nan ate Raa cae 1 ae 

THE “‘HENDERSON"' SWEET CORN. LATE OR MAIN CROP VARIETIES. 

Country Gentleman, Henderson’s. This is always in great demand for hotel and fancy 
local trade, where its superb quality commands top prices. It is not shipped very 
generally to the greater markets of the large cities. It is a main crop variety, and our 
stock is just as good as when we first introduced it............. Per 100 ears, $8.00} .50 

The ‘“‘Henderson.”’ A standard main crop variety, produces ears of greet size and fine 
quality, very popular on the market. (See engraving.).......... Per 100 ears, $7.00} .45 

Hickox Improved. Our stock of this grand old variety is excellent. One of the very 
best for marketigardeniuses i njnter~ olen eeR cle eye nett rer ietet Per 100 ears, $7.00] .45 

Mammoth. A late variety, producing mammoth ears, well filled wate large broad white 
kernels iofestiperby Gitalit yes fave elctel nes otstoeel sietentenedicas ia voiratekeusa ote elias Per 100 ears, $7.00] .50 

Stowell’s Evergreen. Grown almost exclusively for the last marketing. It is one of the 
best known sorts, and is valued not only for its sureness in crop production, but for 
its great popularity on the market and remarkably good quality. Our strain is excel- 
lent int every TeEspects Vt e a yey ees eeoeN ee eR eens Pe melaa relist Per 100 ears, $7.50] .50 | 3.60 |14.00 

Squantum. A general favorite, large, and very sweet; largely used for market and 
GATTI sete Sra wee Guede ele tal VSI ae aD eke say ahe Poors oye Die ana Scene seats Deere ae .45 | 3.20 |12.00 

Tr 
‘dace e 

<2 8 

eee 

PPP Fry y 
CIE PETE eee ree, 

.20 |12.00 

-20 |12.00 

12.00 
20 |16.00 

et eriggy < TTY 

PO Ww w 

iS) o 

.60 |14.00 

.20 |12.00 

-20 |12.00 

60 |14.00 ww wo wo 

CRESS or Pepper Grass, Oz. |% Lb.| Lb. 

Extra Curled. Crisp, pungent leaves, finely cut, and ornamental; used as a Salad, and 
for garnishing; rapid growing, dwarf and compact, 2.0 dae Las aae ee eit ee eae ee .10 120 .75 

Upland. The leaves and their flavor somewhat resemble those of Water Cress, though 
this sort succeeds in dry soils, and is slow in running to seed.............-0-+0000- .35 | 1.00 

: ‘ WATER CRESS. Highly esteemed for salads and garnishing. It must be grown 
; along moist banks, or in tubs in water-covered soil. (Crop failure.)...........+..- 

HENDERSON'S POCAHONTAS SWEET CORN. 

ORDER EARLY. There is a shortage in many varieties of seeds. AVOID POSSIBLE DELAY, 
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z z PRICES. 
Complete List of Ozs., and % lbs. 

delivered free, but add 
postage according to VEGETABL Sa of cover for half-pounds | 

—_— and over if wanted by 
¢ mail. | 

BC OMBER: ————— | 

Cool and Crisp, Henderson’s. Extra early, prolific, and bears the whole season; fruits} Oz. \74 Lb.} Lb. 
straight, long, panes at both ends; color, dark green. One of the best for slicing, 
Fb 2st T ERE 42s So ae eee Rea IA een pee eee .10 .30 | 1.00 

x The “Henderson” White Spine. The best of all Cucumbers for a market crop. (See , x 
ee specialties page 7.) (25 1b. lots and over $1.40 per lb.)...................-2...-..- .15 -45 | 1.50 

er - Early White Spine. We call attention to the excellence of our stock, It has long held 
or PuReaaitttas adehe clic ritrkeh varieby... cst ee «5s ee pe cls ewe ck vee efe etloee vs .10 .30 | 1.00 

Arlington White Spine. A very fine stock, much in demand on account of its uniform 
2. size and color. The vines are strong, and bear an abundant crop of dark green fruit 

ab 2 UE PSS oan 6 22 SS ES ee ep pn ieee ieee nt eae ere .10 .30 | 1.00 
5 Vickery’s Forcing. A long, slim, pointed selection of White Spine. It is intensely dark 
7 green in color, very attractive in appearance, and may be used for greenhouse crop. .15 .45 | 1.50 

Davis’ Perfect. Smaller in diameter, and of greater length than the average W hite 
a Spine type. The color is dark, which is maintained almost to the tip. The stem end 
Py) of the fruit is almost without seeds. It is used largely as a greenhouse variety....... .15 So.01.. 25 

c Everbearing. Bears continuously until frost. Desirable for pickling...........:.... .10 30 .80 
Extra Early Green Prolific. Similar to, but an improvement on Green Prolific, and 4 
Gah PEST ericiii Tit Te OR AO On Ig 6 oP asin ne ieee me .10 apAs. .75 ARLINGTON WHITE SPINE CUCUMBER. 

Extra Long White Spine. Long green fruits, often 8 inches in length................. .10 a5 75 
Early Cluster. An early, prolific, short green variety.........-.........--2.-2.-05. .10 225 .70 
Green Prolific. Short green,-a productive pickling variety.....................--- -10 .25 .70 
Livingston’s Evergreen. Hardy and wonderfully prolific; valuable for pickling Se ee .10 .25 .80 
Long Green. Dark green fruits 8 to 10 inches long; quality firm, crisp and excellent. 

It is the best variety for big yellow mustard pickles.......... Setee ta ic See ee .10 25 .80 
Japanese Climbing. Distinct, may be grown on a trellis, keeping the fruits up from 

Meempratid pine clertie ets Pte Ps ces Bie SoA = Se StS Shee tn. 2 emote Getdlens oases ei5 45 | 1.50 
Short Green Gherkin. A thick-set, small, green Cucumber, born in abundance and 

PEER GUMS tie Ta es ea eee IO eee 10 .25 70 
West Indian Gherkin, or “Burr”? Cucumber. Small, oval, green fruits about 2 inches 

long, covered with soft, fleshy protuberances like prickles; exclusively used for pickles} .15 45 | 1.40 

ENGLISH FORCING or FRAME VARIETIES. These produce remarkably long and 
very solid fruits with few and small seeds. Not adapted for open ground culture. 
Our seed is from the best English strains. 

Blue Gown. Handsome, black-spined fruits, about 15 inches long...... 
Cuthill’s Blank Spine. A prolific variety of medium size.............. 
Duke of Edinburgh. Large, thick, dull green fruits, 15 inches long...... 25c. per 
Lockie’s Perfection. Very uniform; color, beautiful green............. pkt. 
Lord Kenyon’s Favorite. A favorite, uniform in size, and perfect in shape 
Telegraph. Clear, green, smooth fruits, 14 to 16 inches long; free bearer 

DANDELION. 
Common. Popular for greens, and when blanched forsalad. (Crop failure).......... 
Large-Leaved. An early, large, broad-leaved variety. (Crop failure)............. 

EGG PLANT. 
Black Beauty. Very similar to the older and better known New York Spineless, but the 

fruits are somewhat smaller, and it generally produces more fruits per plant. It does} 
not discolor until long after TGS BG ACR BOE Lae Seated StS OPT eee, Sn ae .60 | 2.20 | 8.00 

New York Spineless—Henderson’s Improved. The standard variety on every market. 
The fruits are borne freely on a strong plant, which holds them off the ground well. 
They are large, of good color, and perfect quality. Our stock is very uniform in color 
EAR O PE” PIT MIWETE DE) eA he A de Sree RISE so oncadls, SMS aC haiete ole vw bite ddw's .60 | 2.20 | 8.00 

} Early Long Purple. An early variety with club-shaped, dark purple fruits 6 to 8 inches 
long, a shape preferred by some for slicing; flesh firm..........................-- .35 | 1.20 | 4.00 

Black Pekin. A strong-growing variety; medium-sized, almost round, black fruits, 
SERA EAMES TTP NTEIS Osan Soca Rae ata che Mra oh cle clause S su vioie g eioleco@eamielawus ala's-e"alerw aia bu .45 | 1.60 | 6.00 

Florida High Bush. Very productive; large pear shaped, purple fruits of fine quality. 
Plant carries fruit well above ground. (Crop failure)..............0.-.0 000 ecueee 

ENDIVE. Sometimes called Chicory. 
One of the best salads when blanched, also much used for garnishing; if boiled makes 
fine greens. Succeeds best in spring and fall. 

Green Curled. A very well-bred stock. The inner leaves are so finely curled, and grow 
so closely that they form a distinct heart. It blanches easily, the color is fine, and it 
= NEES hardy. The densely curled character of the whole plant makes it very attrac- 
ag eee ea Ne hatha oper das SS nin oRyeitts Teper Mh a ote nels 25 .85 | 3.00 

French Moss Curled. A small, compact-growing variety with densely curled moss-like 
et cae ae tere h a2 a ens eta SI ale ais, ol's,jar0 die 2 ale x soe sraisjace a’ alec & aeiare .40 | 1.00 

white ‘Curled. Finely cut leaves, almost white, with yellowish midribs.............. .40 | 1.00 
: Broad-Leaved Batavian. Escarolle. A variety with broad, fleshy leaves, not so at- 

tractive in appearance as the curled varieties, but very popular on almost every 
market. Out stock is good in every respect. It is very uniform in size and habit, 
blanches quickly and is extremely hardy. (See engraving.)..............0.20se08 DAS .85 | 3.00 

Green curled and Batuvian are the best sorts for the market....... 2.2.2.2 cee ccucees 

__ KALE or BORECOLE. 
Largely grown for supplying greens during the fall, winter and spring; also used small, 
like Spinach; and for garnishing. The plants are hardy above zero; frost improves 
the quality. 

Dwarf Green Curled Scotch. A very densely curled and dark colored stock, so heavily 
furnished that it produces more per plant than other stocks. Owing to its dwart 
habit it is not broken when borne to the ground by heavy snows. (See engraving) . p20 .85 | 3.00 

2 Siberian. Green, curly leaves; tender and of delicate flavor; very hardy.............. e225 .85 | 3.00 
Brown German Curled, or Purple. rst GHTIVICAVES. «oN cd. wlcle re Cele aside ee. 25 .85 | 3.00 

KOHL-RABI. 
A bulbous-formed vegetable; when cooked before fully grown, is tender and excellent, 
combining the flavors of Cabbage and Turnip 

Pi Large White Vienna. Large, quick-growing greenish-white skin and tender white flesh. .385 | 1.20 | 4.00 
: Early Purple Vienna. The outside color is purple; flesh white and delicate........... .35 | 1.20 | 4.00 
- Short-Leaved Early White Vienna. Early and rapid growing, with few and small 

os leaves; the most delicately flavored; indispensable for frames and forcing; can be 
o EEE CELI ITELNS A we RRS ae Sal Se aR SS .385 | 1.20 | 4.00 DWARF GREEN SCOTCH KALE. 

New Cucumber Culture for Home Garden and Market g,/7isdis. Free to Customers “55° 
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PRICES. 
Complete List of Ozs., and % lbs. 

delivered free, but add 
postage according to 

VEG ETABI E SEEDS zone rates on page 2 

e ofcover for half-pounds 
and over if wanted by 
mail. 

LEEK. Oz. )% Lb.) Lb, 

Carentan. Dwarf plant; leaves broad; stem short, but very thick 
Giant Teale... o20 50). cites ie cece se! cece o ape alee tees che, RCI oe EA tee ete ce 
Large American Flag. A very fine, and well-selected stock. It blanches from eight 

to ten inches from the root, is very hardy and the best sort to winter over, as it comes 
rapidly into use in spring, providing a market crop when vegetables are very scarce. 
(See engraving) 

Musselburgh, or Scotch Champion. A very robust growing stock, makes very thick 
stems and winters; well)... 52 oiercmre Qe where wm = clei wife maatlel at tess nae eae aan 

Large Rouen. Thick, short-stemmed variety, excellent for winter or autumn use.. 

LETTUCE. 
HEAD VARIETIES. 

All Heart. A fine summer Lettuce, large, solid heads, fine quality................ 
Big Boston, Henderson’s. (See speciallies page 8.) 10 lbs, and upwards $1.40 per lb.... 
Boston Market, or White-Seeded Tennis Ball. A popular, early, small, compact- 

heading variety, for early outdoor culture, and largely forced in hotbeds and green- 
houses; can. be: planted!closelyw:. nhs eis eine mnt clea ec) Cee ley ere noe Crna ae 

Black-Seeded Butter. Forms good-sized, hard heads, extensively used as an early 
OUtdOOr WAr|ty «shes oaidee ecdukins a ehae ecahely sia le meede alee os a coTenerse Selon eee ee Gee 

Mammoth Black-Seeded Butter. Very good for second crop and early summer use. 
It is distinctly a butter lettuce, and the largest of the type. It succeeds well at any 

.20 -65 | 2.25 

.20 65 | 2.25 

season, excepting in the very hottest weather,.................c0eeeeeeesceeeue 20 50 | 1.50 
z at California Cream Butter. Large, solid heads; leaves slightly blotched; resists heat well, 

OD) SD KSESSS DELS IRIEL. anid isbard ye sictec's oct cdet ice acs ae te eave ORG ee Dee 15 35 | 1.00 
Golden Queen, Henderson’s. One of the best first early head Lettuces for either i 

open-ground or frame culture; medium-sized, solid heads, crisp and tender.......... 20 .60 | 2.00 
Hanson. A handsome, large, loose-heading summer variety of fine quality.......... 15 135) 1.1.00 
Immensity, Henderson’s. The largest head Lettuce, not early, but reliable for early 

Summer and. fall 11seS quality ‘fin .m)iae eiiaieincei ts civ okereieasbenetceshe ue oe ane oe .20 50 | 1.50 
Market Gardener’s Private Stock. A very fine selection of the Salamander type; 

admuirable'for midsummer Crop.))rp-vaeicderssiarciee eye him choot reer ole ieee eee eee 15 .45 | 1.50 
Mignonette. A small, sturdy, all-head Lettuce; the hearts yellow, tender and crisp; 

outside leaves tinged russet. It is very early, hardy, long-standing, and fine for late 
fall crops in cold/frames'i.jass5 wc 2's). spare ave: sha aledpvatis a Nats mx stots taltaha | CCo  I aea e nee ane Peiee ae 

May King. A very good early variety, solid, crisp heads,...................0-00. 
New York, Henderson’s. A large, light green colored variety with a loose head. This 

is grown almost exclusively in the far West, where its superb quality is greatly appre- 
Clated.: ~\CSeeen graven) ices, wrote ok auatete eho tei Saat nee fe fot oy cdeume cee ether ore rate nen ie een 

Long Island. An excellent solid heading sort, particularly valuable for open ground. 
It is compact and attractive in appearance and stands heat well................... 

All Seasons. A splendid variety for general use but particularly valuable for summer 
crop. Leaves dull green, but of great substance, heart solid and tender. (See 
ENR DUVINEZ.) mace usr ouslin ral shoNe in Bs oabe ye; at eVobel a) el oa ato) nie} aibite) aliauattensia: chateim poker. vale Re tleret sitet se hae ean 

Salamander, Henderson’s Perfected. The standard summer lettuce. There is no 
variety which stands heat better. It will produce good lettuce when it is scarcest on 
the market, and will prove one of the most profitable crops. Our stock is as nearly 
perfect as possible, and we confidently recommend it.................20-eeeeueee 

St. Louis Market. Excellent for midsummer use, extensively used in the middle west. . 
ALL SEASONS LETTUCE Sensation. A popular variety in the Philadelphia market, solid heads.............. 

Tenderheart, Henderson’s. An excellent variety for early frame use, and for first out- 
door sowing. The plant is of medium size, and attractive in color. The heads are 

i] o for] i=) 
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medium large, and! hold. welllafter maturiby.)-2)-in i. sie errno ele enseats perce een enna 20 .60 | 2.00 
Unrivaled soc Satodba dota pase ie eee aielocs wile tls evave\e saibse delle ia Sinn emt ae ake Sree ere 25 .85 | 3.00 
Tennis Ball, Black Seeded. Hardy, extremely early and hard-heading.............. 15 -40 | 1.25 

CURLED OR CUTTING VARIETIES. This type does not form compact heads but 
large masses of curly, crisp leaves, which are practically everbearing as they keep 
growing after picking; the best of these are: 

Early Curled Simpson. Forms a compact mass of yellowish-green, curly leaves; earlier 
than head Lettuces; largely grown in cold frames and the open ground............. 

Black-Seeded Simpson. Very large loose heads of curly golden-yellow leaves; which 
are thin and tender. It stands summer heat splendidly....................0..00- 

Grand Rapids. (See specialties page 8.) Grows well under glass................... 

ROMAINE or COS VARIETIES. These form large, elongated, compact heads that 
blanch mild and crisp; esteemed for summer uSe.............ccsceccecescecvesty 

Express Cos., Henderson’s. Very early, dwarf, compact, quality fine............... 
Paris, White! Copier opty eves iim « obaays oie 5 & nyanstnito furlel, wil ate Jat Janlaie ts falta Cain ee ee een 
Trianon Cos. Romaine Lettuce is increasing rapidly in popularity, especially in the 

restaurants of large cities. It has a sweetness and flavor peculiarly its own, and is 
more crisp and brittle than other types. Trianon is certainly the best Cos Lettuce 
for the American market. (See engraving) 

ar on is oO 
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MARTYNIA Proboscidea. Produces long seed pods, which, gathered half grown, are 
green and tender, and are esteemed for pickling in vinegar. (Crop failure.)....-.... 

MELON, MUSK, or CANTALOUPE. 
GREEN-FLESHED VARIETIES. 

The ‘“‘Henderson’”’ Bush Musk Melon. For description, see ‘‘Everything for the 
Garden.’’ Page 47. This variety has proved to be a great drought-resister......... 

Eden Gem. This variety is almost round, a little longer from stem to flower end. The 
ribs are entirely absent, and the fruit, regular in shape as an orange, is covered with 
a bold, well defined netting. The flesh is perfect and so thick that it almost fills the 
frites). Rheishipping duality ustpertect. -)s seismicity eis ccenelereieie re elaine ieee ronan 

Early Hackensack, Henderson’s. A large green-fleshed variety, round, but drepessed 
from stem to blossom ends, with well defined ribs and strong netting. The flesh is 
thick, rich in color, and of perfect flavor. The fruits weigh from 5 to 6 pounds each, 
and are prodiiced in abundance: (See engraving). W.).-i vise lees ee 

Hackensack. About 10 days later than the above, but attains a very large size; round 
with flattened ends, thickly netted; productive; extra quality..................... 

Jenny Lind. This is the earliest variety. The fruit is small, round-flat, evenly ribbed, 
of a most attractive greenish-gold color. Its flavor is unsurpassed and it is an enor- 
THOUS CTOPDET) ters s.5.n; cise ajsvsv ete tay sleds soils ete male Po vatebane eitenwen as Belle rent naT Ro nee eee eee ee 

Melting Sugar, Henderson’s. A very attractive, medium sized green fleshed variety, 
oftparticularly fine quality:ia; sie ieee ee eieeier ones le Rite eet See ciara eee 

-10 .30 | 1.00 

-15 .50 | 1.50 

15 -40 | 1.25 

-15 .40 | 1.25 

-20 -50 } 1.50 EARLY HACKENSACK MUSK MELON 

ior. How to Grow Best Musk Melons for Table and Sale, "utng dsstrexint Free to Customers * #r°* 
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MELON, MUSK, or CANTALOUPE. 
GREEN-FLESHED VARIETIES—Cont. 

Montreal Market. A very large green nutmeg type, almost round, heavily netted; 
thick, luscious flesh; late and especially adapted to cooler climates........-....... = 

Netted Gem. One of the earliest varieties Our stock is selected to an oval type, is 
uniform in size and beautifully netted. ‘T'he fleshisrich green.................-.-- 

Nutmeg Improved. A popular old variety; skin deep green, finely netted; flesh green- 
OE SEL ITT FETRLQ oR ST ye eRe ec ee tee ag 

Rocky Ford. A great improvement over the old Netted Gem from which it originated. 
The fruits are roundish oval in form, with shallow ribs, and densely netted. The 
flesh is thick, of fine texture, rich green in color, and of excellent flavor............ 

RISES 0 Ot te ee Se ek ee MR crc sie reiareidictardias Si sa bs a etme laae's 
Sweetmeat. A new variety of great promise. The fruits are about six inches in 

diameter, slightly flattened. The ribs are not deep and the whole fruit is strongly 
netted. The flesh is green, very thick and of excellent flavor...................... 

RED OR SALMON FLESHED VARIETIES. 

The Burrell Gem. An oval shaped melon similar in shape to the older types of Rocky 
Ford, but with rich, deep, salmon-colored flesh. It is of excellent flavor and a perfect 
shipper. The vines are extremely vigorous, it is very productive and a ready seller. 4 
eR CORR NE een Ae te eo orien ee Secs ee Sie ors Case ad aeons : 

Emerald Gem. No variety surpasses this for flavor; the thick salmon-colored flesh is 
granular, rich and delicious. It is early, prolific and long-bearing, fruits smooth- 
Seeeee CINer GP TOCTIIWIUN ICE SELIDES = <i... cs. ate o.d.0: Sie asics Sues Swiss ce ele bev oe 

Miller’s Cream, or Red-Fleshed Osage. Medium to large, slightly oval, and hand- z 
somely netted; flesh rich salmon, deep, firm, sweet and melting.................. -15 Ort ee 

Paul Rose. This splendid variety is a cross between Netted Gem and Miller’s Cream, 
combining the best qualities of both. It ripens a large crop of moderate-sized fruits; 
flesh salmon, deep, sweet and richly flavored; rind tough and thin; seed cavity small, 
HEED WUE? Pe > Perec) see see ey A Re ree ee 15 -40 | 1.25 

Tip Top. A very heavy cropping handsome Melon. Fruits moderately large, nearly 
round and deeply ribbed; surface slaty-green slightly netted. Flesh salmon colored, 
thick, solid and fine grained; edible to the rind, and of delicious quality............ -15 .40 | 1.25 

MELON, WATER. 
Cuban Queen. Large oval Melons; striped dark and light green; flesh red and of excel- 

Peta AUG EAE DESUNALEISOLU Se etelaie soir cera ato oan eicceta @ wAlcis ale cvape ce aires Spa avaa'lare 
Cole’s Early. The best variety to grow where the season is short. The fruits are small, 

but are produced in abundance. They area little longer than round, the skin strongly 
pMEeM erin de the mlavOris EXCCMENtisd sia cicls cis ci lacie n Orde is sisiells mo eosiaele aducla-ciWalsvs « sbete 3 .10 

Citron. Small round PRU ioe TDVCSCE MCS, ODN tem feats eter ace aera aie laieteteterace aitiar are «allel ono -10 .30 
Florida Favorite. A very handsome main crop Melon, long oval in shape; dark mottled 

Re COlEPiinGVualitwye one oils s csivs os Vitis ole Ss cine owe hv alelewioms ehindaias conse 
—— Rattlesnake, or Gipsy. Medium size, oval shape, heavily mottled, good ship- 

TOM WATSON WATERMELON. 

ae eae A medium-sized, almost round Melon, succeeding wellin the North. Skin 
light green, faintly mottled, flesh scarlet and solid........--.0-cccecececeeevees -10 .30 

Kleckley Sweets. Very popular and one of the best flavored, excellent for nearby mar- 
Rea wuLiwill not stand long shipping « o' 2 sc. cess bee Pees one a eeeta sle-as 

Kolb’s Gem. Almost round, strongly marbled in 2 shades of green; a splendid shipper; 
DLE AST BLO so Le eR Sot Sele OR ONES Aes Ree eae . 30 

Mammoth Iron Clad. An old and popular oval shaped variety; grows to an immense 
size, dark green with light markings; red flesh of fine quality..................... .10 .30 

Mountain Sweet. An old favorite; oval shaped, dark green fruits, rind thin; flesh red, 
Reeves eMeceaMele coup teen clays niak oye otate c soorle wh B HAS sternal be level ws svete om Slorstka GUYS cise acavaterao a7 -10 .30 

Sweet Heart. A little longer than round; pale green mottled, with thin rind; flesh light 
Pe CE ENE favOr. ANG) CATLyihe on- (> tj cuntele ote. iue OD ak wae Bice Celeb Loe cookie swe ee .10 .30 

Sweet Siberian, Henderson’s. A Russian variety; oval of medium size, dark green; 
PesHpnEaHer Dit) f CArly ands pro GUcttye ein =7-\e nis cls .al acts 6 otsle's a: s\vialple. ale wieielsieide Hes on © -15 -40 

Tom Watson. This seems to be the ideal Watermelon. It is gaining in esteem in the 
South, because it can be shipped long distances with safety, the market seeks it be- 
cause of its delicious quality. The rind is thick, tough, and dark green in color. The 
flesh is rich dark red, of fine texture, and very solid. The vines are vigorous,and bear 
FUME ERLISTE SIN CEESD «uel OSCE CIEE USIER: ) crencvaistacais ercre clorels cvers ba thn Sichate, oe eta ishavereieialaie .10 .30 } 1.00 

(Buyer pays transit 
on MushroomS pawn) 

MUSHROOM SPAWN. 

fea Oo w o 
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MUSHROOM SPAWN. (Our leaflet, ‘‘Mushroom Culture,” free.) For Parcel Post Zone 

American “Pure Culture” Mushroom Spawn. It is now possible to reproduce mush- Rates see 2d page cover 
rooms from individual specimens, applying the same principles as used in the selec-| Per 50 100 
tion of other plants. The American pure culture Spawn we offer is grown from spores] brick | bricks} bricks 
taken from creamy-white specimens of good form and great substance, and it may 
be relied on to produce a similar crop. (See engraving.) ..........02-.0s eee eee -26 |12.00 |23.00 

Henderson’s Superior English. The kind that has been in constant use for years and 
still preferred by many growers. In order to ensure freshness, we make dreauent 
importations, so that we can recommend our stock as being ‘‘active”’ at all times. .23 |10.50 |20.00 

ly MUSTARD. Successive sowings furnish a continuous supply. Used very extensively] Oz. |!4 Lb.| Lb. 
in the South as greens. The tender young leaves make delicious pungent salad. 

White London. Used very largely for salad. (Crop failure)...............-0-2-5- 
Giant Southern Curled. The favorite variety for greens in the South.............. .10 wae we 
Chinese. Large, fringed leaves of great substance..............cccccccccccccccecs .10 25 :75 

NASTURTIUM, or INDIAN CRESS. Theseed pods, gathered green, are delicious 
when pickled and used for seasoning like capers. 

Tall or Large. Climber, 10 ft. high, ornamental flowers, large seeds................ 10 .20 65 
Dwarf. A trailer, requiring no support; smaller but more prolific.................. .10 .25 75 

OKRA, or GUMBO. The pods sliced are esteemed for soups, stews, etc., and must 
bb [8 CURSO OIA ARe SS cand ct Secicon Mise brio Bee Oh Aa Reese Renee eee 

noes Velvet, Henderson’s. Large, round, smooth pods; never ridged. (See engrav- 
i Be SE ge SEES ee AE: Aner BRE ort OSES CRIGIE IE eran an .10 .30 | 1.00 

Dwart Prolific. Of dwarf, stocky growth, very early and prolific.................... .10 aS .50 
Long Green. Long, slender, Pale ereent HAds: Very TeNUGL.. = cac< ccc cs oo ek oulew ne wcwe .10 .20 .60 

HENDERSON'S WHITE VELVET OKRA. 

Lae, How to Grow Onions for Home and Market, Pciudine Transplanting, Free to Customers * {S**¢ 



a 

Complete List of Ozs.\oand a6 Ue 
delivered free, but add 

i postage according to ; 
fe zone rales on page 2 

~ ; of cover for half-pounds — 
and over if wanted by ’ 
mail. 

ONION. Henderson's Onion seed is noted among critical Onion raisers for its superiority 
in quality, yield, weight, shape, trueness to type, uniformity, small necks, as well as} Oz. |14 Lb.| Lb. 
for high germination; it is unsurpassed. 

Extra Early Flat Red. Remarkably early, of medium size, a good keeper, shape uni- 

a 

form, flat, skin light red, flesh close grained and of fine flavor.................... As .85 | 3.00 
Wethersfield, Large Red. ‘(See specsalizes page 9)). 5.9.0. LO ee -49 | 1.40 | 5.00 
Yellow Globe Danvers. (See specialties page 9)..... 0.0 cc cece cece ee newt en eee -45 | 1.60 | 6.00 
Round Yellow Danvers. Similar to Yellow Globe Danvers, except being flatter. It 

matures very early, is a reliable and large cropper... -)).........0.0clevesceuuetey -45 | 1.60 | 6.00 
Prizetaker. A very fine large yellow variety, almost round. It is the largest variety 

in general cultivation, sometimes attaining 5 inches in diameter. It is good for 
shipping where the market requires ,size and is an excellent keeper. The skin is 
yellow, the flesh white, it is extremely mild in flavor. (See engraving.)............ .60 | 2.20 | 8.00 

Yellow Dutch, or Strasburg. A flat selection of Yellow Danvers; good forsets........ .40 | 1.40 | 5.00 
White Portugal, or Silver Skin. The leading White Flat Onion. The bulbs attain a 

good size, the color is silvery-white when cured under cover. It is flat, early, and for 
slicing and boiling is unexcelled, the flesh being mild and tender. It is largely grown 
for pickles when sown three or four times as thick as usual and also for sets....... .45 | 1.60 | 6.00 

White Bunch. Of vigorous growth, producing large, showy, white onions, of fine, 
mild quality, especially adapted for using when young or bunching for sale. Nota 
Rood keeper... i. ss Gyele's fo ietche sila, Bhey Sae ie eee Re Te oka ta ve oi sca) et oe .45 | 1.60 | 6.00 

SOUTHPORT GLOBE VARIETIES. (See specialties page 9). 
Southport White Globe. Connecticut-grown. 5) sells at. sets. see cee oes .60 | 2.20 | 8.00 
Southport Yellow Globe.) ‘Cannecticut-prown.t Gee eee oe lc pe .60 | 2.20 | 8.00 
Southport Red'Globe:,) ‘Connecticut-grown: U2) see ce eee ae oat oes .45 | 1.60 | 6.00 

SPANISH, ITALIAN, BERMUDA AND PICKLING VARIETIES. 
Adriatic Barletta. Extremely early; small, pure white with silver skin, flesh mild but 

firm; unexcelled for pickling and early bunching......../......)....0 0.00. eeeeee AS 1.20 | 4.00 
Crystal White Wax. A greatly improved type of white Bermuda.................. .40 | 1.40 | 5.00 
Bermuda, Red. Large, flat; light red-skinned onions of mild flavor.................. .35 | 1.20 | 4.00 
Bermuda, White. Flat in shape, grows very quickly, exceedingly mild.............. 35. | 2.20" 406 
Giant White Garganus, or Silver King. A large flat white variety, grows rapidly, very 

ceab ta A Mel aA MRP hopvurd paeln oule cule PR Ab cei thos 8 “us busdacdonaney Ope .40 | 1.40 | 5.00 
Mammoth Pompeii, or Red Garganus. Skin red; flesh nearly white. Very mild...... .40 | 1.40 | 5.00 
Queen. A very early, small, flat, white and mild pickle Onion, and of great value for 

early bunching.) Se eee Ligh tiece aco aati cy aoe sa hire POV SAAN ee a ee .35 | L220 | 4,00 

Purchaser pays trans- 
portation on Onton 
Sets. If wanted by 
Mail see Zone Rates 

ONION SETS. Onions attain full size the same season from spring-sown seed yet many|0” page 2 of cover. 
people desire to plant sets for earliest onions for table use or for bunching. Onions Onion Sets weigh (Pos- 
grown from sets do not keep well. tal weight) 1 lb. per gt. 

h : , ; } ‘ Quart. { Peck. { Bush. 
(The price per bushel is subject to change with the market; write for quotations)......... 

Red Onion Sets. Grown from our select strain. .80 | 1.75.| 6.50 
Yellow Onion Sets. Grown from our select strain. } bushel of 32 lbs. .380 | 1.75 | 6.50 
White Onion Sets. Grown from our select strain. .30 | 1.90 | 7.00 
Potato Onion Sets. Early and of rapid growth; excellent for pulling green........... .25 | 1.60 | 6.00 
Shallots. The small bulb keeps for a year; esteemed for seasoning.................. .25 | 1.60 | 6.00 
Garlic Sets. Esteemed in cookery, 30c lb. 

PARSLEY. Oz. | Lb.| Lb. 
Champion Moss Curled. Densely curled, dark green leaves; beautiful for garnishing; 

avery, select andiproductivelstock=*: 2s 2. euiiadeeene ene  eeeeeeeeeae .10 .30 .90 
Fern-Leaved. Leaves are exquisitely cut as a fern frond, of fine color, invaluable for 

BATTISTI. 5, Biase a Ais nin laliel vodaiare’-e' epiopesin ch nes Tay Scheele tel em a aoe nA Reon tee ene ae an ee .10 .380 | 1.00 
Henderson’s Emerald. Similar to Double Curled, except that the color is bright 

emerald’ green, instead: of darken. 3/5) vayoe citiarau siecle Were, crutees Mealpibtoiel oeieraio On NOl an eeeneE .20 .60 | 2.00 
Extra Double Curled. An excellent strain, distinguished for its fine dark color, short 

stiff leaf stems, and densely curled leaves. It is extremely even in height, and is just 
as good as it can be in every way. (25 lbs. and over 75c. lb)..............-020005 .10 125. .80 

Plain. “Dhe leavesare’not curled; plant very hardy ve. seieiclosie sivienieneineneeie aie .10 .35 | L226 
Hamburg, or Turnip-Rooted. Grown for the root, which resembles a small parsnip. 

The flavor is not unlike Celeriac. (See engraving). 2.0.5. 20.000 o> +vlsawurencuears 15 -45 | 1,50 

PARSNIP. 
Henderson’s Hollow Crown. A fine stock in every respect. It is uniformly half-long, 

heavy at the shoulder and tapering evenly to a small root about 12 inches from the 
crown. This type is preferable to any. It is the kind that sells readily and iseasy todig] .15 .45 | 1.50 

Peas we do not deliver free. Purchaser pays transportation by the quart and over. For 
Parcel Post Zone Rates see page 2 of cover. Peas weigh (Postal weight) 2lbs. per quart. 

PEAS. (Those prefixed * are wrinkled varieties; all others are smooth.) Ot. | Pk. | Bush. 

DWARF EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. Requiring no staking or brush. : 
*American Wonder. 12 inches. Extra early; of dwarf, compact growth, wrinkled; of 

thef finest} quality .:/) 7 ee ores enn i ip eer ey rae Piola caie pore thet .50 | 3.60 |14.00 
*Little Gem. 18 inches. A dwarf green, wrinkled Pea; very prolific and of excellent ' 

flavor;sja few days latenthaniabGven cn. ici cieiitiei iments tar cmieds eyes eietci ete ke enemies tenn .45 | 3.20 112.00 
*Nott’s.Excelsior. This is an extra early dwarf wrinkled Pea, usually ready for table 

in 40 to 45 days from planting. It grows about 14 inches high. It is of vigorous 
constitution, and wonderfully productive. The even, regular habit of the plant is also 
a great advantage (See engraving.).......... ... Soede Asano one os Biciaoeeete .50 | 3.60 {14.00 

*Premium Gem. 18 inches. A fine dwarf Pea of the Little Gem type, on which it isa 
great improvement chara k ad ceteleia eccven oie eater ain wie aan etcetera terre eae NEE aon .45 | 3.20 |12.00 

EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES OF MEDIUM HEIGHT. q ' 
Alaska. 2% feet. A wonderfully early, smooth, blue Pea; vines slender; pods very 4 

dark green, about 3 inches long, well filled with small, smooth, blue-green peas. 
The earliness, uniformity in ripening and deep color render it a desirable market and : 
canning Peas oii. cot trecksces oa gale ate lalate ota ae RA ce a ee ete os ae aa Tai oe pep boca ne) en) acter) jal (ofc 

Ameer. This new variety—often called the ‘‘Mammoth Alaska” is rapidly growing 
in favor among Market Gardeners being planted on an extensive scale on many 0 neg 
the largest truck farms. It resembles Alaska, the vine being more vigorous, a little 
taller or about 3 feet in height and the pods and peas are fully one-third larger. It is ‘ 
a heavy producer of handsome dark green pods containing from 5 to 7 large blue- | 

NOTT’S EXCELSIOR PEA. green round peas of excellent quality. The crop ripens uniformly about three days “3 
later’, than, Alaskavs oo yout ays Miaailete ane tevenes cyene cnet ae UIA ote ee rete Ete pe tee neat oleae .40 1 2.85 111.00 

7 

otteusiness’ Peter Henderson in 1847 27¢35,29%.<2""'°4 Charles Henderson 223.52,’ Peter and Howard M. Henderson. : 
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VEGETABLE SEEDS. 
PEAS. EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES OF MEDIUM HEIGHT—Continued. 

Henderson’s ‘First of All.”’ Its first important feature is its extreme earliness, ensuring 
to the trucker the advantage of marketing his produce so much earlier than those who 
do not grow it. It is also exceedingly productive. The vines are vigorous and dwarf, 
about 2% feet in height. Another important feature: the entire crop can be gathered 
at one picking, and every trucker will realize at once the economy in labor in growing 
such a pea. Moreover, the stock which we are sending out to-day is superior, con- 
stant selection has enabled us to eliminate every undesirable feature. (See engraving.) 

N ARIE SPERE Meee ea te ea Steet ts LUTON CIE a sisters Urea padelel a taleta cheval esate obelelevelefetove-asgfe) efalce AUS bigile 
*Prosperity, Henderson’s (called also Gradus). This grand, wrinkled Marrow Pea— 

introduced into America by us in 1897—has, each year, increased in popular favor and 
is now indispensable for an early crop. It is quite distinct; no other large-podded sort 
ripens so early; and at any season, early or late, its quality and appearance insure ready 
sales. Ourstock isa little larger- podded than those ordinarily sold, of great vigor, and 

. free from small pods. When one considers that peas of this superior size and quality 
are ready for picking only a day or two later than little round-seeded hard-shell ‘Extra 
Earlies,” one realizes what a valuable acquisition our Prosperity Pea really is, 3 feet 
PMR ETUC) Ee te re eh es a ie dra faa loan has Clave wa leiein ale asidsnole ale ainlicie she wiale aye tea 

*Thomas Laxton. An extra early, wrinkled Marrow Pea of great merit. It grows about 
3 feet high, resembling Prosperity. It is of vigorous, hardy constitution, enabling 
it to be planted with first earliest, coming in a few days later than the round, hard- 
shellsorts. It produces a heavy crop of long, straight, square-ended, dark green pods, 
well filled with 7 to 8 large, rich-flavored deep green wrinkled marrow peas. It isa 
good reliable pea, uniformly constant type and about as early as Prosperity........ 

| SECOND OR MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES. 

pe 

) 

. 

} 

*Advancer. A heavy cropping second early variety of fine quality, sometimes sold as 
Tuma Clegteney ron. io in can bs BRU Caos Gos UG oOloe Dic Geren ease iain eo aren 

*Abundance. 2% feet. A deservedly popular variety branching in habit and bearing 
abundantly roundish pods 3 to 3% inches long, weil filled with wrinkled peas of 
eames Meier ceil Up eae RR ae atach dy Chea chete io sical whisve rene at ots Sieve alot ciepgieleeiece-e oye alisus aie aue 

*Chelsea, Henderson’s. 15 in. A dwarf, compact-growing, wrinkled Pea, requiring no 
brushing; pods contain 8 to 10 good- sized peas of exquisite avor. Bears enormous crop. 
GED GTARTI Ne 2 EOS © pa Ne ae & BOS ee OO On ee CEE nO ea eee 

*Everbearing. 3 feet. A prolific and continuous-bearing Pea; pods 3 to 4 inches long, 
containing 6 to 8 large wrinkled peas, % inchin diameter..............-...0--.0055 

*Heroine. 21!4 feet. A medium early green, wrinkled Pea of high merit; large pods 
containing 8 to 10 immense marrow peas, of rich flavor; very prolific.............. 

*Horsford’s Market Garden. 2%4 feet. A very fine early main-crop variety, producing 
an enormous crop of rather small, but well filled pods...............20.0000-000- 

*Melting Marrow, Henderson’s. Follows immediately after the extra early sorts, thus 
filling in the gap between these and midsummer varieties. Plants are of robust, half- 
dwarf habit, growing about 15 in. high, with sturdy branching stalks practically self- 
supporting, so that brush is not essential. Massive pods are produced in abundance 
and packed with from 6 to 8 immense, wrinkled Marrow Peas of rich green color. 
“END D (TOT IN ese NERS TS Ie aR Te eR ot Ree rE en a 

*Shropshire Hero. 2% feet. A robust growing sort, producing a large crop of hand- 
some pods, well filled with large peas of exquisite avoce as ee eee ein. Seine 

MAIN CROP OR LATER VARIETIES. 
*Alderman. One of the very best early main crop peas of the Telephone type. The 

vigorous, healthy vines grow about 5 feet in height and are very productive of large, 
long, dark green pods—often over five inches in length—and packed with deep green 
wrinkled peas of the largest size and of unsurpassed quality. The rich, dark green 
color is retained for several days, rendering this variety especially desirable for 
Market Gardeners who ship their products... 02 co cce eee see eee eee eee 

*American Champion, Henderson’s. 41% feet. The largest podded and the best strain 
EAP TMS, IN Site jon raVes rag eee 2 sacc, Elda sical ah eves ono nchORCRETET tteao cE eee me me 

*Champion of England. 5feet. A superior stock of this well-known favorite......... 
CIDR DP IN niin 25 pee AIG ly OME Se SIO ee ty te et On PaO NGG ta a 
*Juno. 2% feet. A dwarf main-crop Pea of superb flavor and vigorous constitution; 

remarkably prolific. The very best to withstand extreme heat.................... 
(RE TABIIGAY 22.5 om HE Sang Ey PRN IIE 0 ann ee 
*Telephone. One of the oldest varieties grown. It has been on the market for nearly 

forty years, and is better today than ever. The plant is about five feet high, and 
bears a heavy crop of large, even sized pods, well filled with peas of delicious quality; 
rich, tender, and most attractive in appearance. Our stock is far superior to that 
ordinarily sold under this name. NSPE CHET ALINE.) ths eee Wee see eae 

Black-Eyed Marrowfat. 51!4 feet. Anold favorite, prolific market Pea. (Crop failure.) 
White Marrowfat. 5% feet. Similato above, but of better quality. (Crop jailure.) 

PEPPER. 
Baby Bell. A new variety of great promise. Fruits are small, but produced in great 

abundance. Thick scarlet flesh and very sweet............2.0000000- 4 pkts. 50c. 
Chinese Giant. We have a very fine selection of this famous variety, with large, well- 

shaped fruits, thick, meaty flesh and magnificent color. The fruits are even in size, 
and the strong bushy plants produce: REaAwy COD eos ns salem cise «centile aiajere slew clue 

County Fair. The best of all horn shaped Peppers. It is particularly Sweet and mild 
ETON ONS NV EDLOCUCEIV Caen Ser has vais che mre aerate ashe oie) FPA eed Gbaeieere ete tale Selec hat Stews 

Ohio Crimson Giant. A recent introduction and in some respects a great improvement 
on Chinese Giant, which it resembles in size. Ohio Crimson Giant is much earlier, 
it bears a far larger crop, it is smoother, has perfect color and remarkably thick flesh. 
(WEED TROL AD eit REN 6 BIA AE OIG Oo TATOO Hee Ce CORE a En tka La ee a 

Early Neapolitan. Valuable on account of its extreme earliness. It can be marketed 
away ahead of any of its class. It is continuously prolific. Fruits 2 inches in diame- 

; ter, and about 4 inches long, tapering from the shoulder. The flesh is solid and 
Grain hi, THIS. sia) 1BEH apr eH be, ARs aa mel CPUC TE) a oe pe Ao a aun 

Golden Dawn. _ A medium sized yellow variety, fleshy and sweet 
Large Bell, or Bull Nose. A large, hot, bright red VERE ie a favorite for pickling and 
etic i OES a DEEN C TCC eee eterna aS Semen ph ada Me Te ee ne ecb oe els 

Long Red Cayenne. Slim, 4inch pods, very hot, used largely in pickles.............. 

Red Chili. Small bright red peppers, very hot and pungent, and generally used for 
Maskite b eppeEOAuCe: Very, DLOMMeLn ct stteeAis. cw Hlalea eictakcae vibiieleldsieweewlld wetece 

Red Cluster. Dwarf compact plants, bearing enormous crop. Small, thin pods borne 
Mampnbaniclisherss Ted andipunpento evn na cenit wi cee Sco s eb sne nes 

Ruby King. One of the most attractive peppers in cultivation. Our stock is grown 
from an early ripening strain and may be relied on to produce a good crop of large, 
MelsHa Neds HeSsilyyPEDDETS: sian a tepals oe choir rene ae wisi Ne cs wath screen 

43 Sweet Mountain, or Mammoth. We have a very fine long-fruited and thick fleshed 
_ stock of this favorite variety. (See engraving) ...... cc. ccc cece ee cece eee ccecaes 

Peas 
liver free. 

the quart 

Peas weigh 

HENDERSON’S TESTED pePDR FOR MARKET GARDENERS. 

PRICES. 
we do not de- 

Purchaser 
pays transportation by 

and over. 
For Parcel Post Zone 
Rates see p. 2 of cover. 

(Postal 
weight) 2 lbs. per at. 

Qt. Pk. Bush. 

.50 | 3.60 |14.00 

.40 | 2.85 |11.00 

.50 | 3.60 {14.00 

.50 | 3.60 |14.00 

MAS Ns) 20 alierao” |) BENDERSON's PROSPERITY PEA. 
was 

-45 } 3.20 |12.00 

-45 | 3.20 [12:00 

.50 | 3.60 |14.00 

.50 | 3.60 |14.00 

.45 | 3.20 {12.00 

.50 | 3.60 |14.00 

.50 | 3.60 |14.00 

.50 | 3.60 |14.00 

.50 | 3.60 |14.00 

.50 | 3.60 |14.00 

.50 | 3.60 {14.00 

50 | 3.60 |14.00 

Oz. |24 Lb:| Lb. 

.60 | 2.00 

oR eee lee ao TELEPHONE PEA. 
RO ile 2 ONl OU 

POM, ee) nds, OO 
.35 | 1.20 | 4.00 

-39 | 1.20 | 4.00 

SSOP Le20! 14 O00 

.35 | 1.20 ) 4.00 

35 1.20 4.00 

.40 } 1.40 | 5.00 

.40 | 1.40} 5.00 SWEET MOUNTAIN OR MAMMOTH PEPPER 

satlet Best Methods of Growing Potatoes Contene hiner eect. Free to Customers if asked for. 
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EARLY WHITE TIPPED SCARLET TURNIP RADISH. 

Camplete List of 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

POTATOES, SUPERIOR NORTHERN GROWN. 
EARLY VARIETIES. 

Bovee, Henderson’s. The most popular extra early potato. Not only early but a 
heavy cropper. Shape long, oval, flesh white and of fine quality..,............... 

Beauty of Hebron. A popular early sort and one of the best; red and white skin and 
pure white flesh; quality excellent; productive and a good keeper.................. 

Clark’s No.1. Rose-colored; a good yielder, of fine table quality; a leading potato for 

Early Ohio. Early, maturing about two weeks before the Early Rose; almost round; 
flesh.solid, cooks .dxy and mealy eo eet a een ren tet SLD 

Early Norther. A splendid variety, extra early and exceedingly prolific; eyes few and 
shallow, unexcelled cooking qualities, dry and floury. (See engraving.)............ 

Early Puritan, Henderson’s. A distinct and valuable early variety; both skin and 
flesh white: quality stperb, dry/and floury. .. ce cei eraiie een ne 

Early Bore. The popular standard early; noted for earliness, productiveness and fine 
CEN a Sonera end bio Smo OOM GOTO Came Heiress ccc cpbtn bs Geet Cals 

Irish Cobbler. A very fine early variety extensively grown for market in some locali- 
ties. The tubers are very handsome, almost round, very uniform in shape and size. 
Flesh ,white and of excellent quality, skin, buff with whitish netting. A reliable and 
NEAVY ‘CLOPPET ein s/c nieciaie ih abe oie tess) se ecegh eDavet cme ve rnire Oe a aE Dele ae acne 

Queen. A grand, early Potato, resembling Beauty of Hebron in color, shape and size, 
but is much earlier'and a heavy. cropper) oi. 22 set once ee ene oe nee 

MAIN CROP VARIETIES. 
Carman No. 3. Enormously prolific, averaging nearly a pound apiece; very uniform 

in shape, white skinned, and shallow eyes; flesh snow-white and of exceptionally fine 
cooking qualities 05 Maite ime od isheis ateccisee eles Sen Are eee Le ee 

Green Mountain, Improved. A reliable medium late potato increasing in popularity 
where known. It seemsto thrive in all soils and in all localities, making heavy, healthy 
vines and yielding big crops of large, smooth, white-skinned tubers of handsome 
flattish oval form. It cooks white, dry and mealy and is a good keeper, not liable to 
scab or decay in field’or'cellar. wai.) [ae bc 6 Unie ote 0.5 ee ae Le ee ee 

Late Puritan, Henderson’s. A handsome, large, white-skinned Potato, and one of the 
best late sorts grown; heavy yielder, good keeper; cooking qualities superior........ 

Sir Walter Raleigh, Henderson’s. A grand main crop potato, forming tubers of large 
size—oval in form and of the finest quality, the flesh being fine grained, white— 
cooking dry and mealy. It is very productive and a splendid keeper............... 

Uncle Sam, Henderson’s. One of the handsomest Potatoes grown; luxuriant, and 
healthy; erate and size wonderfully uniform, a superior keeper, quality extra. (See 
CN EV AULTEZ) onre. dw reye md) 0 cha. viel ele wisi u ls! ain’ civ) vilcllmi=iurvlw Chute} ajsvahehelele inl cVaieralteller slay slareistatatsastettiete 

OUR POTATOES OFFERED ABOVE ARE THOROUGHLY SELECTED ESPECIALLY 
FOR SEED PURPOSES. 

Prices net cash and subject to change without notice. 

PRICES. 
Prices include bar- 

rels and delivery to 
transportation co's. in 
N.Y. City. Pur= 
chaser pays freight or 
express charges. 

Peck. | Bush. | Bbl. 

1.50 | 5.50 |11.00 

1.25 | 4.50 | 9.00 

2.25 | 4.50 | 9.00 

1.40 | 5.00 {10.00 

1.25 | 4.50 | 9.00 

1.40 | 5.00 |10.00 

1.25.| 4.50 | 9.00 

1.25 | 4.50 | 9.00 

1 49 {| 5.00 |10.00 

PRICES. 
Ozs., and % Ibs. 

delivered free, but add 

Purchaser pays freight or express charges and assumes risk from freezing or heating.|?0Stage according to 
The barrel is 166 lbs. net weight) ./...5., uk ole eae een eee ae eee 

PUMPKIN. (See engraving.) 

Calhoun, Henderson’s. A small, almost round Pumpkin, with creamy-brown skin; 
flesh deep salmon-yellow, wonderfully thick, fine grained, and of the finest quality 
forsrich-colared/ pies )ajssr wie cate n clone tere Lyi eda alielins a lek ao cite tence ae tee eer nee 

Cheese. The most popular for pies and table use; large, flat-round; creamy-yellow 
skin; thick, orange flesh of fine quality; a splendid keeper. ........-....-+-eeeeeceee 

Connécticut Field. A productive, large, orange-colored, field Pumpkin, usually grown 
for stock-feeding, but 1f also:makes good! pies )Nicn oaclducs cence eine eee 

Large or Mammoth Tours. An old, well-known variety, productive and growing to a 
large size and great: Weight). ij. id ocd ple 2 wien vistalonseene ha tetera etches kalaieee ake aene ote ete 

Sugar. A handsome and productive small Pumpkin; round-flattened, skin orange, 
flesh deep yellow, fine grained and very sweet. .......... cece cece ee cceeeesracees 

Winter Luxury. A superior pie Pumpkin, small, but enormously productive and an 
excellent keeper; shape almost round, about 10 inches in diameter; color, golden-rus- 
set, finely netted; flesh deep golden, sweet and tender..............ecceeeeccecees 

RADISH. 

EARLY ROUND OR TURNIP SHAPED VARIETIES. 
Early Scarlet Turnip. A standard variety for bunching; bright scarlet color, rapid 

grower and ofjmild: favors ison bce cle a aie tet leverst ole ie eo Ee hectic eteichetsterel emia 
Earliest Carmine Turnip. Round, dark red, very early; good for forcing 
Early Crimson Giant Turnip. A very profitable sort for open ground, larger than any 

in its season. The skin is crimson, the flesh white and quite untinged with red. It 
matures more quickly than any of its size and it frequently remains firm for a week 
atten full grow th: Soc roils oinle ealathe > sie pease tele teyaks ek RET ele EDWOD 

Karly White Turnip. Round, of small size; waxy, white skin and flesh, mild and crisp.. 
rid: Mean eM mM OOO SOs Oh ot Coro nou oeoodoe aa ncootocke secon 

Rose Turnip, Henderson’s. Very early, maturing in 23 days; skin of attractive rose 
color; flesh ssparkslin go wihitenii. soy ctelsc teie niet Wide ante al ciate c/a aiintia oa oane epemraN ey tsote aeons 

Early White Tipped Scarlet Turnip. A medium sized round variety, with bright scarlet 
skin and medium tops, used in enormous quantities in open ground. It matures very 
evenly and is one of the readiest sellers. (See engraving)..........-.++++ «s> eR 

Early Round Dark Red. The most popular of the round sorts for outdoor sowing. It 
is very dark in color—the flesh white and crisp. The tops are small for a root of its 
size. Our stock is very uniform in color, shape and season...........-.0-+eee eee 

Philadelphia White Box. A good variety forcold frames; keeps firm a long while; we 
sellia veryssuperior/Stockes:/5,. :\cciiete electars ih creinieienel oteusteals ahettecttin eestaie baie boa Pere teneteneiate 

Non Plus Ultra. A fine bright red forcing variety with small tops...... Wo Sec. S30 05 
Rapid Forcing. This is perfectly bred for forcing. The root is small, uniformly round 

with short erect leaves. It grows rapidly, and may be pulled in 21 days. The lower 
part of the root is white, the upper part bright scarlet..................+--- Pieleuele 

Red Forcing. An ideal round red variety with very smalltops. Properly grown, it will 
maturein's weeks.) Dhelcolorusivivid rede) jiiciscteienevore setters ot cle tslenepe ta eee ieee ene 

Scarlet Globe. The best of the forcing varieties. The roots are a little longer than 
round, the skin intense scarlet in color, with tiny threadlike roots. We exercise 
eer ere to procure only perfect stocks of this variety and we believe no better 
Cam! be Has. 2. eee iteteiejapole sneretsceipvsiete cre clea) siete atenereveretericln ewe R ete epeOnaen eet heters 

zone rates on page 2 
of cover for half-pounds 
and over if wanted by 
mail, 

Oz. \% Lb. Lb. 

20 -60 | 2.00 

-15 -45 | 1.50 

0 .30 | 1.00 

-15 .45 | 1.50 

-10 .30 | 1.00 

125 | 75 e2a50m 

115} 45) | be 

rout, How to Grow Pumpkin and Squash Riudine Winter Keerings Free to Customers if asked for. 



HENDERSON’S TESTED SEEDS FOR MARKET GARDENERS. 

F PRICES. 
Complete LIst of Ozs., and % lbs. 

delivered free, but add 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. ne 
of cover for half-pounds 
and over if wanted by 
mail. 

Oz. \34 Lb. Lb. 

RADISH.— Continued. 

EARLY OLIVE AND OVAL SHAPED VARIETIES. 
French Breakfast. The best of the half-long taprooted sorts. Thelength is about twice 

the diameter. The lower part of the root is white which gradually merges into bright 
Scaniet. Lt tsian excellent variety-im every respect. 2... ees eee eee ees ee Ary 45] 1. 

Half Long Deep Scarlet. Name describes it; an excellent early sort................. -15 .45 | 1.50 
Red Rocket, Henderson’s. A long, oval shaped, bright scarlet Radish, mild, sparkling 

q white flesh; very small tops. Excellent for forcing........ Gb ere Ae me .20 -60 | 2.00 
White Rocket, Henderson’s. Oval shaped; pure waxy-white skin and flesh: mild 

|} flavor, very small tops, good for frames. (Crop failure.)... sien ake cegucenonsegce 
= White Tipped Rocket, Henderson’s. Long, oval shaped; brilliant scarlet, with white 

tip; mild, very small tops, grows very quickly ................... Hearne gsdor assed .20 .60 | 2.00 
Scarlet, Olive Shaped. An old favorite, half-long, oval shaped variety, maturing in 

- Jadays; bight scarlet; flesh white, ‘crisp and mild>. +... 2.0. .....-.- 5-22 ee eee: -15 -45 | 1.50 
; Yellow, Oval Shaped. A second early; oval, but tapering at the base; skin golden- 

yellow; remains tender and mild for a long time................. 0... e cece e eee .10 = 558 | la bers 

EARLY LONG VARIETIES. : : ; : ; , 
Long Scarlet. The standard bright scarlet with white mild flesh, grows 6 inches in 

length; matures in about 25 days.............. ci Ne BORED ECC oCogO eR, BORE ee NGS -45 | 1.50 
Wood’s Frame. An improved paler colored selection of Long Scarlet maturing a few 

Haws Sooner fa kavorie ror frame CHlbtiure: «.5 sci aoe cate te a seen ec bah Gecc ce cles ct 51055 .45 | 1.50 
Cincinnati Market. One of the best varieties for early frame use................... ett Ciey || al 
Long White Vienna, or Lady Finger. Of attractive, tapering shape, pure white, mild 

and tender; matures in about 25 days. (See engraving.)................-2-.-2- a5 24.5) \) 11.50 
Icicle. Extra earlylong white, a favorite in many markets. (Crop failure.)....... ...... 

SUMMER AND AUTUMN VARIETIES. These attain a larger size than the pre- 
ceding, requiring a longer time to form, and more room to grow.................-. 

Giant White Stuttgart. A large white, turnip-shaped summer Radish, very much in 
demand in some markets. It matures in 6 to 8 weeks, though it is usually pulled 
Pamiter) i VieryabenGer amGr tin ete meine alas ase mictare Sis ets vb ee diesale dle.e © woes clee enw eee 15 

White Summer Turnip. A flat-round, early, summer Radish, skin and flesh white and 
tender; ready to use in 30 to 40 days. (See engraving.)..............20000ee eens 215 

Yellow Summer Turnip. A good-sized, round summer Radish; best used young 
when the quality issolid and fine; outer color, bronzy-yellow........... .......... .15 

Chartier. A summer Radish, long, largeand handsome; top crimson fading to white at 
. tip; flesh white and delicious, remaining long in good condition.................. aay 

ur or 

i nr 

rs or 
White Strasburg. An early summer Radish, 4 to 5 inches long and tapering, flesh and 

Rime HELe SO LCi itiels). anit /e te te wialcisminye dc slceitn Se slipe ci ahs cbc cde vee seen pa li) 
Sandwich, Henderson’s. The finest medium early summer Radish; half-long and 

_ heavy; skin and flesh snow-white; flavor delicate and mild. (Crop failure.)......... 

WINTER VARIETIES. The flesh is so firm and compact in these that they will keep 
. almost all winter if stored in a dry cellar; they mature slowly and need more room to 

rs oO 

no RF ee eS 

or o 

or ou 

grow. 
Celestial, or White Chinese. An extra fine, large white Radish, often growing a foot in 
Ser HES Het T TING Ani CLISTN SS mete ese Seo cccle a dcialo Oe aicra fe voke win eaves Sage oR od -45 | 1.50 

Rose China Winter. A distinct half-long variety, 4 to 5 inches; skin rosy-red; flesh 
Mere MeR Tet (POO KECEDEL A. J1-ter-.aciiia abate Matas voralols <i lettce s d'eiv dye cielo .eve co eine .20 .60 | 2.00 

Long Black Spanish. A leading winter variety, one of the best keepers, Roots 
smooth, 7 to 10 inches long; skin blackish-brown; firm white flesh................. ahd .45. | 1.50 

Half Long Black Spanish. Differing from the above in shorter, stockier growth, flesh 
white, compact and the mildest flavored of this type; good keeper. The skin is de- 
SUES BURGE, 3 ON Dn aie es ted es 5 erst RP apt ee et tray ae re a a WAS. -45 | 1.50 

Round Black Spanish. A popular summer sort, esteemed highly by Connoisseurs... .. .15 .45 | 1.50 

RHUBARB, or PIE PLANT. Spring-sown seed produces plants of good size to 
pull from the following spring; planting roots saves one year. 

St. Martin’s. A large, red-stalked, compact-growing and immensely productive 
variety, quality unusually rich and spicy, very early. (Crop failure.).............. 

Victoria. A very large, thick, red-stalked late variety of fine quality. (Crop failure) .... 

SALSIFY, or OYSTER PLANT. ; 
Mammoth Sandwich Island. A great improvement on the older variety. The roots 

are longer, thicker, and therefore sell more readily. (See engraving).............. 25 %5)| 2250 

SCORZONERA, or BLACK OYSTER PLANT. 
Analysis shows the root to be the most nutritious vegetable grown; although the skin is 

black the flesh is white, and properly cooked is most delicious ..............0ec0e05 .20 -60 | 2.00 

SEA KALE. 
The blanched leaf stalks are eaten boiled as Asparagus, having a fine, agreeable flavor. 

From seed they will be fit to cut the third year, continuing to bear for 8 or 10 years. 
The roots may be forced in a warm cellar for a winter supply...:................ .25 405) 1) 2450 

SORREL. Broad-Leaved French. The best of the Garden Sorrels; large, pale green 
leaves of mild acid flavor; esteemed as salad, cooked as greens, etc................. oa -45 | 1.50 

SPINACH. Oz. |34 Lb.) Lb. 
(Varteties prefixed * may be sown in the fall for spring crop.) 

Round-Leaved. A well-known sort, with thick, round, succulent leaves. (See engraving)| .15 -45 | 1.50 
*Thick-Leaved, Henderson’s. The most largely grown for late fall use and to winter 

over for early spring crop and in some sections fora summer crop. The leaves are 
broad, hug the ground closely, are slightly crumpled and attractive in color. The | 
Planmisilanvemna prouncesicdi Dif  CrOpAn nh diate.. Weis Ale cele ood ce lc ove hence ceutice os a -45 | 1.50 

Long Season, Henderson’s. This sort will remain in salable condition on the field | 
longer than any other, especially during early summer. It is a small plant, very dark 
colored, the leaves thick, the stems short and fleshy. It does not readily crush down 
REPRHEREIASICE LON Tae eee rota tata nen tee Ni et ck ee asi wb bg ekies vba cba S150] Deno ol 5O 

Norfolk, Savoy-Leaved. Sown very early will produce a good spring crop, but suc- | 
ceeds best in the fall. A veryine dark colored stock, withthick crumpled leaves of great 
substance, which hold up wellin shipping. Ourstockis free from ‘‘slick leaved” plants. 15 45 | 1.50 

Long-Standing. An excellent compact variety; thick, fleshy, dark green leaves, grows 
4 slowly but remains a long time fit to use before going to seed...................... 15) :45>) 1.50 

*Viroflay, Large Round-Leaved. A large, very hardy variety....................... 15°} ~,45- | 1.50 
ROUND LEAF SPINACH. 

Our Seeds are no longer supplied through Dealers. Our Object: 3y 22, s4ppiving the Planter direct we protect many customers 
who have had other seeds foisted upon them as “‘Henderson’s 
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EARLIANA TOMATO. 

Our New tance How to Grow Tomatoes in Garden, Field and Greenhouse ,inguine Boecicys Free ‘'%cssea ote 

Complete List of 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

SPINACH.— Continued. 

*Hardy Winter, Henderson’s. Very useful either sown in spring for early summer use 
or in the fall for winter use, being very slow to run to seed and very hardy; plant com- 
pact-growing, with short- stemmed thick and fleshy rich green leaves. (Crop failure.) 

*Victoria. A low growing plant, with thick dark colored leaves which are much 
crumpled and of great substance. It is good for either spring or fall sowing and holds 
upilong before Going to Seed sys cm deje ele shin) tkhns sete eReneE nL MCN CNC ee onan nema OI 

New Zealand. Produces leaves in abundance throughout the semen may be raised 
in heat and transplanted three feet apart each way into good soil.................. 

SQUASH. SUMMER VARIETIES. 
Yellow Bush Summer Crookneck. A bush variety, early and prolific; surface deep 

yellow, densely warted; quality and flavor BOOM Ei ince a eaiencerb AAA UD eevee en nats 
Mammoth Bush Summer Crookneck. This is much larger than the old variety. The 

fruits are about 24 inches long, very heavily warted, and richly colored. The plant is 
a trae bush andiis very prodtctsver ./00 <).cccrs cseipsele Rosie, © nis er eenrte ean rene ae ane a 

White Bush Scalloped. The white ‘‘Pattypan" or ‘‘Cymling"’; creamy-white skin; 
fine quality, free <cropperijs toes Rakin ae aoe pn cect aitie re aan ee a 

Long Island White Bush. A greatly improved form of the old White Bush Scalloped. 
It is equally good in quality and yieldsa large crop. The plant istrue bush........ 

Golden Custard, Henderson’s. A large yellow fruited form of White Bush Scalloped. . 
Vegetable Marrow. A favorite English variety, bearing a heavy crop of dull yellow 

fruits 10 to 15 inches in length by 4 to 5 inches in diameter; flesh before being dhite 
Tipe, tender, marrowy and delicious 

Cocozelle (Italian vegetable marrow) 

AUTUMN AND WINTER VARIETIES. 

Boston Marrow. We have a very good stock of this favorite sort. The skin is orange 
yellow, the flesh thick and of fine quality. The color is exceptionally fine. It sells 
readily and is one of the best keepers. (See engraving.) .......... 2.000 eseveceeeee 

Early Prolific Marrow. Similar to but an improvement over Boston Marrow; earlier, 
more BIB anCuyes exterior color, deep, orange-red; flesh deep, fine grained, ‘dry and 
sweet. Arigoad: keeper ii. 5.56.52) cigs mole cin eevee sat ar stam Sy aoe cee eR oe ea 

Delicata, Henderson’s. Produces an enormous crop of fruits 10 inches long, about 
4 inches in diameter, of very fine quality. An excellent keeper...................- 

Heart o’Gold, Henderson’ s. Strong-growing, healthy vine, bountiful yielder; large, 
orange-red fruits, averaging 25 to 35 lbs. each; deep, solid, fine-grained, golden-red 
flesh, dry andisweet.: « (Crop fastlure)). ...k vlcwis ojthies| cielo clothe lames Oe ee 

Hubbard. A very fine selection of the old shallow warted type. It has a hard shell, 
fine color, thick, yellow, fine grained flesh, and is one of the best winter Squashes 
TO WM nen as pchopa ete evel ere arate mye + ual lie dep ara aualege Se amDRY) ike) alba: city Seite let cae ee a 

Large Warted Hubbard. It averages ten per cent. larger than the ordinary sort. 
The skin is harder and it is decidedly darker in color. It is the best keeper of all 
and will mature a greater number of large fruits than any of its CLASS Selecta stents 

Golden Hubbard. Similar to the old Hubbard in growth, form, size and productive- 
ness. Skin of a rich orange-red, and heavily warted, highly attractive, and of extra 
fir] Quality ss leis plein t, «Pate cace whet Gov sel bbed Meets ein te Nike eretis erent RUSE nn ed ot he he 

Mammoth Chili. . The largest of all Squashes, attains great weight; the flesh is rich and 
fire flavored iow cieic dace Sree Jailer. Cocks bie cere aula Mal bBwieie tet ate te falter eV i ieicga he: mut Anke in eo 

SWISS CHARD. 
This is a variety of Beet grown for its leaves, which boiled form delicious greens; the 

midribs are cooked and served like Asparagus. (See'engraving):< 2 cae ae tee 

TOMATO. 
Acme. An old, well-known, early variety, medium in size, smooth, solid and prolific; 

color, purplish- UDA. ops ie aia a sal bce, Wifechivep be'/n, a cnichedeetcu nh ale paepa te Pohe Menem e nC ale DRM EP ie kk er ee 
Beauty. One of the best known sorts and always in great demand. it is medium early 

anda heavy cropper. The fruits are of good market size, purple in color, solid, and of 
fine quality. It is a perfect shipper and very largely used both for local and distant 
markets. Our stock is smooth, and has the true, deep shape...................-. 

Bonny Best. An extra early, scarlet, round-fruited variety of great value. The fruit 
IS; VeryleEVEN-AN'SIZE ANGIGHADE.. «) ve wie eiwseade tate Chale atta el per ATA S hep caret ro ane Oe aye ees vee 

Chalks’ Early Jewel. A valuable variety for second early and main crop, fruits are of 
medium size, bright scarlet and heavy. It isa good shipper................-..... 

Crimson Cushion, Henderson’s. Fruits of immense size, 1 to 2 lbs. each; smooth, 
almost seedless and solid as beefsteak; acontinuous bearer; color, rich crimson-scarlet; 
qualityisuperb, either'sliced| ori cooked.) 1 abe iin einer ein eels eel 

Detroit. An early pink variety; fruits smooth and uniform in size; very prolific and of 
BOO aa litiyyn c's old igs tecals yet gos eae are eee A dReR ONE LAUT cRaTe. Nee Len DIN ee ae ace ene a Ree 

June Pink. A selection from Earliana, but has the purple color of Beauty, which is 
preferred in some markets. It is very early, and crops heavily at the start, making 
it a very profitable sort. The fruits are smooth, solid, and it is an excellent shipper... 

Dwarf Champion. Of dwarf, stiff, upright growth, scarcely needing support, early and 
prolific; smooth, medium-sized fruits of Dinkish=purplercolors siesta enetee 

Earliana. One of the best sorts for the first crop. It has remarkably good quality and 
though so early is one of the most solid. It is scarlet in color, has a tough skin, and 
is/aiine Shipper.) \GSEE ener GUS EL) (acne eleraint a tiaeel Meee ten: beNatel cheers ate nad enn aie 

Globe. A very excellent variety for the market. It should be picked a little greener 
than ordinary sorts, to ensure good condition when shipped. The fruits are a little 
longer, than round and very smooth. It ripens evenly all over, is very solid, and 
onelof the best looking; varieties: grown sis oe tyeeetele cs «eee elena a ciate uae ener deena ae 

Matchless. One of the best for main-crop, fruits large, smooth and very solid, of a 
bright red color, bears continuously throughout the season..............+.+.00-. 

Favorite. A large handsome and uniform-shaped Tomato; solid, smooth and bright 
scarlet;iripensevenly:<is vel I A Ne es eae) Se eer nee ee 

Freedom, Not the earliest, but ripens a very large crop of round scarlet fruits quite 
early in the season, and remains long in full fruit. One of the best for greenhouse 
CUPb are) ooo 2a f Se Shere aitape na alla eldest baeoe papi tact toll ennat ite Ua tn -0t oe hot ae 

Perfection. Almost round fruits; smooth, tough skin of brilliant scarlet; ripens thor- 
oughly solid and of rich flavor; attractive for market.................--0-+---00- 

Ponderosa, Henderson’s. Not used for shipping, but of enormous size and remarkable 
solidity. For local trade where its superb flavor is known, it is invaluable.......... 

Stone. The plant is very robust, and ripens a remarkably, large crop. The fruits are 
slightly flattened but very solid, and of particularly good color. It stands shipping 
better than most sorts, and is the best of all scarlet varieties for main crop and general 

Including Method of 

PRICES. qi 
Ozs., and % lbs. 

delivered free, but add 
postage according to 
zone rates on page 244 
of cover for half-pounds 
and over if wanted by © 
maul, ‘e3 
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Complete List of 

VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

TOMATO. continued. 
Tenderloin, Henderson’s. A remarkably solid, purple skinned sort (See engraving.) 
Trophy. Extra selected; our superior selection from perfect specimens of this old 

favorite, is free from the Gortupationsiof tae old Strains). . sn kcek siete sere. sas a eeiere 

SMALL FRUITING VARIETIES. Esteemed for preserves, marmalade, etc. 
Red Cherry. Bears clusters of bright red fruits, the size of a cherry; prolific.......... 
Red Pear-Shaped. Bright red pear-shaped fruits, 2 inches in diameter.............. 
Yellow Plum. Oval, yellow fruits, 2inchesin diameter............-...00 00 cee eeee 
Strawberry Ground Cherry. Winter Cherry, or Husk Tomato.................... 

TURNIP. 
WHITE-FLESHED VARIETIES. 

Early White Flat Dutch. A standard early, white, fiat Turnip; an excellent garden 
REAVAe UP ELL ESUl WATTLE rAmMOINITL Chen pee Neds nc Ryan Goole inc abe ev ssler cileliaitiia)tasiersielerelic slexe,s shes) ere 

Early Purple Top Milan. The earliest Turnip in cultivation; medium-sized, flat, 
smooth, white flesh and skin, with purple top............-.-. sees eee eee 

Early White Milan. This is the best variety for a very early Spring crop. It is used 
largely at that season for bunching. It grows rapidly; is flat round in shape, with 
very. small leaves, and slender stems. Both skin and flesh are pure white. (See en- 
SAILUSYED eae ee ea eee ee Sr ect er at Vas mikes dshe! Siaiahone lacie ela «cl aeatepuaisiel eieseliese sole 

Early Red Top Strap Leaf. This is the true strap-leaved flat-rooted sort, and a very 
fine stock. It is even in size, regular in shape, and the color strongly marked. The 
upper side of the root is purple; thelower whites). <7 00-5 - oc Spy tee heroics 

Early White Strap Leaf. Differs from the above only in being pure white............ 
Purple Top White Globe. A valuable variety for the trucker. The roots are almost 

gound, purple at the crown, white at the base. The flesh is white, solid, and is a good 
Ite tae eee oe te a eS Elecp ce catia ace, wisasben cya MiGs /is; ex eve) a eietess ec aptei ale avee.aie as 

White Egg. An oval or egg-shaped variety, with smooth, thin, white skin and snowy 
mene nilesh siren Cele CaS Wee tas ay eto siitany as aReKe erelole classe Sisnsisiels Seleia eb-aleye causes 

Snowball. The best quick-growing white round variety. The root is medium in size, 
UAE SINOOLM ANG VeTUe eal Git mula yO Miesaya.s Su die sntte wictoveleya. coche oe yaielie ler dbave fovea el mvevereve 

Long White, or Cowhorn. A long, white-fleshed Turnip, growing half above ground; 
ignolen laree i6 is Onmimergialit yt e.o). Stearn fe cae dale she Sed natde es awa che 

SEMeMENO Ds MUSEdhOnyAtOTdETECLIS eeu att cucetore cht) cco va cia. cer Ne vies sits ele Mousa! dl ave ecena _ 

YELLOW-FLESHED VARIETIES. 
Golden-Ball, or Orange Jelly. Medium size, globe-shaped roots; very early; flesh 

Bolced-vellow, of fine texture and Swmeebinnts <tr. cis)clas sciclaucue aus Sie elects ouers%le.te ae secede 
Yellow Stone. A round, flattened, yellow-fleshed Turnip; popular for both table use 
eI GEShOCeT CeGIN Gran. eeu etme Cae RP tet Upien Uladete sist gm ajers Gusts Sh quel diss lave tye apaconane 

Yellow Globe. A yellow-fleshed, globe-shaped variety, of large size; a splendid winter 
Respenrexcellentator both tablesandistocks a ac act cetera ss ap sede = ata coe Sis adie css See 

Purple Top Yellow Aberdeen. A large, globe-shaped Turnip, with yellow flesh of fine 
quality; a good keeper; popular for table or stock..........00.. cece eee ee ee ee eee 

RUTA BAGA. RUSSIAN OR SWEDISH TURNIPS. 
Golden Heart, Henderson’s. Very early, and the finest, yellow-fleshed Ruta Baga for 

table use; flesh fine grained and of sweet, mild flavor..............2.000.000.000- 
Henderson’s Improved Long Island. The very best type of purple top Ruta Baga 

grown. It is the only one of its class which is practically without neck. This makes 
the root clean and shapely, and it also grows very smooth. (See engraving.)....... 

Improved American Purple Top. A great improvement on ‘‘American Purple Top,” 
producing a greater weight per acre than any other variety. Flesh yellow, solid and 
SMES (ERAN Ago yy Ovae eremetind le he nae ot lye ener my Ue oe Rn a OE A 

Large White French, Sweet German, or Rock. A white-fleshed variety of large size 
IEG: HUTS) GRU GR ree a yo cae IMAP B “a0 fa ae Seen ea A ele payee Vm Ria ey oie ad, Pe ON an 

WITLOOF CHICORY. French Endive or Christmas Salad. Produces the most deli- 
cate salad during winter. Cultural directions on bags, or in our pamphlet on ‘‘Sal- 
ads,’ sent free on application. It is in great demand in eastern markets, and is rapid- 
ly becoming popular everywhere. (Ci0p failure)...... 0... c cee cee ee eee eens 

HERB SEEDS. SWEET, POT AND MEDICINAL. 
Anise. For garnishing, cordials ated (Hav Orin pine as ara ssanecey skye tsjtlalslcnasspalere pu tery doves 8 
Balm. For making balm tea and wine; useful in fevers..............4........ 
Basil, Sweet. The leaves and tops of the shoots are used for highly seasoned soups, 

stews and sauces; a leaf or two is sometimes placed in salads.....................-. 
Borage. Excellent for bees. The leaves are used in salads or boiled as spinach; the 

Howersiareiaromeatic and- used inicool drinks... 2/00. wk le acids ey dates role ee tne teeta es 
Caraway. The aromatic seeds are used in confectionery, cakes and medicine......... 
Catnip. Useful for seasoning, and also grown as a bee food..........-..0 cee eee euee 
Coriander. For garnishing; the seeds are aromatic and useful for flavoring........... 
Dill. The aromatic seeds are used in pickles, preserves, soups and SAUCES Mien re ateeae 
Fennel, Sweet. Usefulfor garnishing. The boiled leaves are used in sauces.......... 
Fennel, Florence. (Finnochio.) Grows as illustrated. Used either like celery or 

boiled. Sown in July, the crop is ready in early fall. It has a distinct and delicious 
HavonmaguesieasivserOwil.- (SEC CMT CULIEZ.) .uulstardnied clas cae aulecincseneucuiswmaeden 

Hop Seed. (Humulus Lupulus.) 
Horehound. Useful for its tonic properties and for cough remedies................-. 
Hyssop. The leafy tops and flowers are dried for making Hyssop Tea.............. 
Lavender. A popular, aromatic herb, emitting a delightful perfume................ 
Marjoram, Sweet. The leaves and ends of the shoots are popularly used for seasoning; 

MISKUS Mall VaCrONUM ASIA LINE ITU Alli) geben ewes eeaualiel ah. chal dal irsigiy Wit Jbenyctsloc.geeleldveustocs « 
- Opium Poppy. (Papaver Somniferum.) Grown for the production of opium........ 

; Rosemary. The aromatic leaves are used for seasoning. The oil from the flowers is the 
” Biretinecedient inj eM aunde COORDS he said -|Aevcleleeimyaiae Ward a uizrateree e c.e th sterveuereeaie ed 
cS Saffron. The flowers are used in coloring soups, and other dishes.................. 

maze hbeleaves areqisedum dressings ANG SaAUCes yay eile «ie Gis ose cece oaen ce 
Savory, Summer. Used for seasoning and flavoring soups and dressings 
Savory, Winter. A hardy perennial; the leaves are used for flavoring. (Crop failure).. 
Thyme, BroadLeaved. Theleavesare dried for seasoning; also usefulasa bee food..... 
Tansy. Formerly a prominent domestic medicine... 0... j.. 0c. eee eee we eee cece 
Wormwood. Used for medicinal purposes; also beneficial for poultry, planted in poul- 
PMMA TA GS tee eh Pel seek ony edie etna aire Mek oiallere re end mn, aicllateatere cise sigue oe Gare elod 
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Jur Seeds are no longer supplied through Dealers. Our Object: 

HENDERSON’S TESTED SEEDS FOR MARKET GARDENERS. 

PRICES. 
Ozs., 

EARLY 

FLORENCE FENNEL. 

By only supplying the Pianter direct we protect many customers 
who have had other seeds foisted upon them as ‘“‘Henderson’s’’ 



a 24 PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE--FLOWER SEEDS. 

Henderson's 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets 
of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25 per cent off the retail price. See column *. 

(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 

*Retail| Trade Packet | Per *Retail.| Trade Packet | Per 

|Pkt. of about oz. Pkt of about oz. 

ACHILLEA ptarmica fl. pl., The Pearl, doubie white. . .| -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 ASTERS. 

ACONITUM Napellus (Monkshood) blue........... | 10 | 1000 seeds .25 DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM FLOWERED. 9 in 
ACROCLINIUM double mixed, fine ‘everlasting”’.....| .05 | .......-e00- 35 finest mixed hey cfepcsot-teretetelsiieieicte ariciokacstaveyere eleva .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 

-AFRICAN GOLDEN DAISY. See Dimorphotheca. .| PAEONY PERFECTION, 18 in. high. 
AGERATUM. Wh COI aes nag pogo al ocicacaddosomeads .-|.10 | 1000 seeds .40/ 1.50 

Tom Thumb, Blue Perfection or Snowball. ...each| .10| ............ 50 CREGO’S GIANT COMET, or epetemmnvine: IN 

a “ Blue Star, only 4 to 51m. high........ 5 highty developed American type of the Comet 
Little Dorrit, White, new dwarf while............... |e or Mammoth Ostrich Plume Asters, grown by 

i Bie see Soret tinrited sao cite stage ranevare atone | | 10 Bebeaercs saree 60 a specialist whose strains can not be surpassed. 

ALYSSUM mnaritimum (Sweet Alyssum) white $2.75 Ti Teall ht a ate 25 Mixed colors<:5). sicis cleo. ss Saoaieame anes -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 

Tom Thumb or Little Gem, white. Ses eI O Sates eee ae 35 The following separate colors............ .each] .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 

Carpet of Snow (compacta aaiins oni. wise hO) | eeettortarttare ete -40 White Cnmson 

Saxatile compacta, hardy, spring blooming, allt: a aitheibO. i! sete nen tabatetatetet .60 Rose pink Violet purple 

AMARANTHUS. | Shell pink Azure blue 

Caudatus ‘Love Lies Bleeding) .........-+-++000: WOBs | stare seats siete 15 Lavender 
Aurora, green, oronze, yellow and-red foliage. ...... sO" Ways arenas afte’ Coilection 1 pkt. each of 7 separate colors.. .... +55 

Abyssinian, foriage, green, red tassels..........-+.4- LO} invayereverevartverdiers +25 IMPERIAL OR DAYBREAK ASTERS. 

Oriflamme, maroon and scarlet foliage............. |WSTO apesied Ae catia te .50 Midsummer flowering varieties of upright bushy 

AMPELOPSIS Veitchii Boston or Japanese Ivy $2.501b| 10] ........-..- .30 habit and profuse bloomers. 
ANCHUSA Italica Dropmore, hardy, + to 5 ft., blue. ...| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 Mixed Colors. sO. Netw rele ole dee tetra -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.50 

ANEMONE St. Brigid mixed colors, hardy perenntal..| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.50 The foilowing separate colors each.............. -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

ANTIRRHINUM. TALL GIANT FLOWERING, Daybreak. Shell pink Vioiet. Véiolet-purple. 

MixediColorss sams enon eines eel eLONll 1000 seedai 20i|me7D Purity. Snow-white Yellow. Lemon-yellow. 
The following separate colors.......... ...each| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 Bluebird. Bright blue Rose. Stlvery-rose 

Yellow Queen Venus,pink and-blush. | Salmon. Pinkish salmon Lavender. Pale iavender. 

Orange Scarlet White Collection of 1 pkt. each of the 8 separate colors.| .60 

Blood Red Cottage Maid, corci pink. EXPRESS COMET, large, double flowers, on long 

Collection 1 pkt. each, 6 separate colors.... ...... | .45 stems, very early, fine strain for florists. 

SEMI DWARF GIANT FLOWERING. 12 to 15 in. Mixed) colorsiiic:s sions ome sicicausicisicusie cl tol erator nee -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.50 

Mixed |COlors ee Or cc a eae eRe ee eer | .10 | 1000 seeds .20} .75 The following separate colors each....... ......- -10 | 1600 seeds .50 | 3.00 

The following separate colors.............. each| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 Azure blue Pure white Rose pink 
Albino, cream and pink Scarlet Purple violet Crimson. Dark blue 

Picturatum, spotted Yellow Collection 1 pkt. each of the 6 separate colors....| .45 

The Bride, white Coral Rose 
Collection, 1 pkt. each, 6separate colors .......| .45 VICTORIA, finest mixed colors................-- -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 

Double Tricolor, Purple-red tinged yellow and white! 15 The following separate colors each............. -10 | 1000 seeds .56 | 2.50 

Collection ofaponensisontse cece esa deisiieiacre ee | .40 Carmine-rose Purple 

AQUILEGIA or COLUMBINE. | Scarlet Peach blossom pink 

Bell Flowered (A. Clemataquilla) mixed colors...| .25 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.50 White Sky blue 7 
Coerulea hybrida, long spurred. white and blue...... | .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 Collection 1 pkt. each of the 6 separate colors...) .45 
Coerulea Candidissima, entire flower pure while.....| .15 

chrysantha, golden spurred columbine............. | .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 HENDERSON’S INVINCIBLE. 
Henderson’s American Hybrids, single mixed......| .15 | 1000 seeds 1.00) 6.00 A superior strain of Giant Peony Fiowered Asters— 

single large flowering mixed. . dh Go.cin dea! wee | OOM Wel aera: opstaheltale 50 unsurpassed for florists’ cutting purposes, 

Double Long Spurred Hybrids mivedi niet | .25 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 Mixed! Colors:\o sede heey eee iets ee ceeiee -15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 — 
ARCTOTIS Grandis, white and lilac daisy-like flowers.|.10| .........-.- .50 Pure White. Purest snow-while.........-....05- .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 

ARGEMONE Hybrida Grandiflora, yellow shades.....| .10 | 1000 seeds .20| .60 Pearl-pink. Exyuisite blush and shell-pink.......- .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 

ARISTOLOCHIA Sipho, hardy climber. ..... i -10 500 seeds .50 | 1.75 Deep Pink. Lively warm rose-pink............-+- -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 

ARNEBIA cornuta, bushy annual, yellow and are. -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.50 Lavender. Charming silvery-lavender............ .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 

ASPARAGUS Verticillatus, hardy climber... .... “10 100. seeds .30 | 2.50 Deep Blue. Bright indigo-bluc............+++++: -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 
plumosus nanus, greenhouse climber. een noute| Violet-purple. Rtch variety purple............--- -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 

grown) $4.50 per 1000 seeds. ©... oe ee ee ve cess | eas 100 seeds .50 Carmine-rose. Bright rosy-carmine........0+-+++|+ 15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 

Spren geri; tans igs oor wasseccdiceere crete mene ever nielete |e OL | eee te tsp ‘ ST) Crimson-brilliant. Rich bright red............+.. .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 

ARTEMESIA Saccorum Viridis, Summer Fir... ....| .10 } 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 Collection, 1 pkt. each of 8 separate colors... .. 1.00 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 
25 per cent off the retail prices. See column*. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 



— Continued. 

A, LARGE SINGLE FLOWERING. Pkt 

_ The following separate colors each............. | .10 

White Heliotrope 

Rose-pink Mixed colors 

Collection 1 pkt. each of the 3 separate colors....net) .25 

SEMPLE’S LATE BRANCHING. Large, double| 

flowers on long siems, splendid variety for florists.| 

DUES! Sai Se enon MeO aoe eee aes | 10 
The following separate colors each............. | .10 

Wiite Purple Lavender 

Crimson Shell pink 

Collection 1 pkt. each of the 5 separate colors. 40 

QUEEN OF THE EARLIES (Queen cf the Market) 12i in. 

LUT 22s 1 = | ee SOB eS en OA eee eee aera 10 

The following separate colors each.............. .10 

White Crimson 

Indigo blue Rose pink 

Collection 1 pkt. each of 4 separate colors...... -30 

SEAUTIFUL AMERICAN ASTERS. 
Autumn Glory, deep shel! pink, the latest flowering . 

White Perfection, large, long-slemmed whiie...... mie 

_ Pink Enchantress, double pink.............2.05- ma 

Sensation. Brilitant crimson..........-....2.4+ | .15 
_ Mikado Rose, brilliant rose. ........00000 eee | .10 
Cardinal, vivid cardinal red.... 0.02. ose ee eee 15 
KING ASTERS. An American type tall, strong, 
growers, long stems with massive double Rowers 

The flowers are of great substance and fine for cutting. | 

WEEXEHMSOLOKS: «co arc chaseclanite oc ences Sessa s 5 | -10 

DekeRane. "ROSY -Pink ra a arclear.« cities oe ects oe ts | -10 

Crimson King. Rich crimson.............20.-5- | 10 
WihittesKange:~ Pure-thiles ose ss «icc es Pera e cs | 10 

Lavender King. Rosy-lavender.................. 1G 

WaoletsKare. Pur-ple-o10lets ce 2c 0.0 sco. .0 0% «cee o's | -10 

Collection of 1 pkt. each of 5 separate colors...... | .40 

ROYAL ASTERS. The best mid-season Asters splen- 

did for either bedding or cutting, | 

Mirren s@olore St... -s. nia se nes aoe ee | 15 
The following separate colors each.............. mS 

White Shell Pink 

Lavender Purple 

Collection 1 pkt. each of the 4separate colors...... -50 

HARDY ASTERS, Michaelmas Daisies 
Alpinus Goliath, lilac, golden center.... ......... | 15 

White Queen, pure white flowers...........2.- 0005 | 15 
Mixed colors, large flowering hybrids........ .... | 10 

AURICULA, finest mixed. (Primula auricula).. ...| .10 

BALLOON VINE. Annual climber, 10 t0 15 ft..... -05 

BALSAM, double. Henderson's Choicest Strains....\ - 

White Perfection. The best white for florists....... 10 

PMGIOMCCHI LOS) PINK 2 .osioe cc ict cee cde cles cde cen | 10 

PATO URGTIOM HCE SCT ICES. <5.5aiS)ove1éicie sa lors su os oie wos -10 

Prince Bismark, salmon pink. .......00.000e0c00 | 10 

BRtCMCHOICe MIXCU: -<.6)2 asi. Ss cee ca swe ee ate | -10 
Bra Cet FepaNSEX © CRI oho aoa o(5 ore, stele ojo a dassais dues» apes: | .10 

BARTONIA AUREA. Annual, golden-yellow flowers) . 

BEGONIA. Choicest strains obtainable. 

Tuberous rooted single, mixed, large 23 2 sail 253 

= “ double, “* C aes | pase 
HVOXS(IMIKED VATICHES. 15 5... hoc eistdeececs nse oes .25 

EVERBLOOMING FIBROUS ROOTED. 

Vernon, blood red fine bedding and pot plant.....| .10 
Gracilis Prima Donna, rose colored............. | .10 

Magnifica, crimson flowers, foliage dark bronze. ..| .15 

BELLIS PERENNIS, (Double Daisies.) Finest sirains 

Riant donblejmixed. ices ele = ceca jase. e1ecernse ote 0 ware 10 

“ Longfellow double rose............c0c00-0e | 10 

. “ Snowball (double white)........... 0.0... .10 

* double red (B. maxima, fl. pl.)......... Adoo|h oe! 

Monstrosa double white........................ -20 

‘ ~ PPT OSG te mete taetts Srvckek cet. < ors le -20 

ne fpe PUM CONN Petes tis ia ee -20 

BIGNONIA grandiflora. The Hardy Trumpet Creeper .10 

BOLTONIA asteroides, hardy perennial, flesh color.. 

BROWALLIA Speciosa Major, immense blue flowers. 

SALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA 

UGS. Cig Fee ee ote 

BRACHYCOME iberidifolia,mixed, SwanRiver Daisy) . 

25 per cent off the retail prices. 

of about 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

25 

25 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

25 

25 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1.00 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1060 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

10U0 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .75 

500 seeds . 

506 seeds. 

500 seeds .30 

500 seeds .25 

500 seeds .20 

500 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .60 

1000 seeds .60 

1000 seeds .60 

1000 seeds .60 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .60 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds .75 

*Retail] Trade Packet | Per 

oz. 

1.75 

1.25 | 
1.50 

1.00 

1.25 | 

3.00 

3.00 

2.50 

3.00 

2.50 

3.00 

2.00 

2.00 

3.00 

2.00 

3.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

1.50 

4.09 

See column.* 

25 
*Retail Trade Packet | Per 

CALENDULA. | Pkt of about oz. 

Meteor, dcuvle yellow striped crange.............. A ODS cata teractte Dicer 15 

Orange Kang; lorec, golden 07 anges. c..- cc esac nee e| AO}... c ee ewes .20 

Lemon King, iarge lemon yeliow.................. EO Paces vm arcane .20 

CALLIOPSIS. (For perennial var. see Corespsis.) 

Godden Wave. (Drammondi)..... 05. ...2...2-08 05 | 2s... 20 

Dwarf Golden King or Crinison King........ SACHT AGL Eee ntin oe er -26 

Se ICIS IMIR EO (COLOLS«1« c-2)cishe che ale vreiz ~ eee toe oa SL! © hy |g ake eae peta -25 

Star of Fire, fiery red cactus shaped flowers....... PLO. veeiiees oc ee 00 

Imported collection of 12 varieties. ane eb «40 

CAMPANULA pyramidalis, mixed, ards Bell Flower | -10 | 1000 seeds .20 1.50 

S COMPaACcta, MIXEd 22s fee cheese ciss- | -10 | 1600 seeds .40 | 2.00 

persicifolia grandiflora, blue or white........ each| -10 1000 seeds .20 1.50 

media (Canterbury Bells) single mixed........... | ROS | raat setae Se -50 

stuedonblemixedto sts s st steaks. etd Sees -10 | 1000 seeds .30 1.50 
The following separate colors.............. each| .10 1000 seeds .40 2.00 

double wkite double rose 

“blue 

calycanthema mixed‘ Cup and Saucer” varieties...| .10 1000 seeds 40 200 

The following separate colors .............. each| .1U | 1UC0 seeds .40 2.00 

calycanthema blue rose 

ss striped white. 

CANARY BIRD VINE (Tropaeolum peregrinum),15ft...10 ... ........ .20 

CANDYTUFT. Empress (Giant Hyacinth Flowered) 

CUT Es tetotcpie PO GME REECE eerie Soe periae PLOWIE cptocnaetaees- Ste 30 

umbellata, Rose Cardinal, iarge fowering.......... .1G | 10U0@ seeds 20. .75 

= WHItE Tey cet. careers. caesieie oeecicbare OD] bacis aiprsleterars.2 = -20 

s Crimson. 6 so oy tree ie ee eo Rta} i terter fae -20 

£ MU AO Sr asch cis aioe thovsie ateie ca 3c abe pemeeacas ila leeedtorse Balers hes -20 

sapmesIntEx CGRCOLOLS 5) rts e «care 75c. Ib.| .05 15 

eee Dasee Flowering mixed colors. -10 1000 seeds 20 .60 

«  wh.te, pink or crimson ae 10 1000 seeds .20 -60 

PV ard VEVATICHES far, cys Stacie. ss but ey cee Eee | 

Gibraltica, rose and white mixed colors...... ...| 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 

Senipenvirensy wishes nor c2)s cic ctoke ease ae 15 1000 seeds .50) 2.50 

CANNA 

Crozy's Large Flowering mixed varieties $2.50 lb.| 10! ............ 2G 

# Noy citys Mixtare:(yoc1.c tots o<1s0c. nD 00) Ws] 25 | ss cers eal .50 

CAR DINALICEIMIBE Rim ahr cs esl ce sce ae -15 | 500 seeds 1.00 

CARNATION. MHardy Garden, mixed colors.... -10 1000 seeds .50 2.00 

pmericaz Perpetual, pure white.. ........ ..... 25 

* Mie dicOlOLS cove, eyes eset e2o 
Giant eee auerite double pink or white each} .10 | 10°O secds .40 1.75 

PPBSUTIDCG  Macic. oie wiavere 10 1000 seeds 50 2.50 

= ' SP scarletacs jc... os. ceo sic | Onl, LOCO Seedsi.40)), 1275 
= y SER VGlL OW? crs issavssenac Rees 10 10C0 seeds .50 2.50 

. * * — mixed colors extra ....|.10 1000 seeds .25 1.25 

, * collection oi 5.eparatecolors.. ..| .40 

Giant Fancy, Pres. McKialey, scarlet ............ | 20 

2 “Marie Chabaud, canary yellow....... | .20 

. * Maria Immaculata, white............ -20 

£ *  Chabaud’s perpetual, mixedcolors...|.15 1000 seeds .75 5.00 

° * collection of above 3 named sorts. .| .50 

CELOSIA CRISTATA (Cockscomb) 

Cardinal, scarlet; Crimson King, blood red.. ..eacr| .10 1000 seeds .50 3.00 

Prince of Orange, golden; Wine-rose........ each| .10 1000 seeds .50 3.00 

dwarf, mixed colors. Exira fine strain........... 10 1000 seeds .40 200 

NewistripediRrench ss os sereaie). ie cle a,b te cw reie -10 

PLUMOSA (Ostrich Plume Cockscomb) 
= Crimson Plume or Golden Plume. .each| .10 1UUC seeds .25 1.00 

bs mixed coiors, Thompson s Magntficua..... 10 , 1000 seeds .25 1.00 

t Dwarf, mixed colors only 1ft.high......| .10 1000 seeds 35 2.00 

a Chitdsii, Chinese Wool Flower........... 25 1000 seeds1.00 

CENTAUREA, Flowering Varieties. 

Americana Hallii, 30 in. high largeiavender flower...) .10. ............ .60 

Margaritae, white Sultan or Chameleon, yellow each| .10 1000seeds .20 .60 

FREES Favorita, brilliant rose................ -10 | 1000 seeds .20 =.60 

Splendens, purple. white center. .| -10 1000 seeds .20 -60 

e Graziosa, deepitlace.cc.2- os sccy cons ae | .10 | 1000 seeds .20 .60 

* Iphigenia, mauve, white center..........| .19 1000seeds .20  .60 

= Mixed cOlorsccty tae een ae eee | .10 | 1000 seeds .15 .50 
3 collection of 6 separate colors. ...net| .50 

Cyanus, mixed. Ragged Sailor or Corn flowers. .... KOS) Tevrcere eee! ws LS 

* blue.. 5 RAR ODS ae aw stcel sic eres -20 

. fannie mirenie or - double nine CACHINGO hci. ta ~8 tek .30 

White Foliage Varieties for edgings............... | 

Candidissima, white foliage...............000-- -10 1000 seeds .75 

Gymnocarpa, white leaved; 1 fl. . Rats -10 | 1000 seeds .25 .60 

CENTRANTHUS Macrosiphon The Meceaul v “rt rian.| .05 ae .20 

CERASTIUM tomentosum, hardy perennial. white...‘ .15 1000. seeds .40 . 2.00 

We furnish Florists and Market ee for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Wesatable and Flower Seeds at 
(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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*Retail| Trade Packet 
CHRYSANTHEMUM. Annual Varieties. Pkt} 

Double Inodorum Snowball, pure white...... 10 | 

a Golden Queen, golden................ 10 | 

“i Wihtite Pearl pwhites. as de cel ccs ouside 10 | 

“annual mixed (coronarium, fl. pl.)......| .C5 | 

Lorenz’s double fringed, mixed.............. 10 

Single annual, mixed colors...... ..........- 05 | 

“Evening Star, large golden vyellow....| .10 

“ Morning Star, sarge, cream colored....| .10 

* North Star, grant white fowers.......... -10 

Double Perennial varieties, viz: 

“Oriental’’ choicest mixture of Chinese, Japanese, 
and Ostrich Plume, double varieties............ 15 

Single Hardy Perennial varieties, viz: 

hybridium) Shasta Daisy. ii). < cine woke serail lerea ee 15 

latifolium, Princess Henry, early while............ -10 

Little Gem. New dwarfvariety, pure white.........| .25 | 

CINERARIA. MHenderson’s choicest strains........ | 

grandiflora choicest hybrids mixed............... 125 | 

- double flowering, mixed.............. .25 

Matador, scarlei flowers............... 25 | 

Miniature Hybrids, mixed, 8 in. high.. ......... 25 | 

Tall-Star, mixed colors (Stellata hybrids)..........| .25 | 

DwarfiStar (sietlataiinana)iny. 0.) eee cetera asics abel .25 

CLARKIA, double mixed, garden annual............ .05 

Chamois Queen, Queen Mary, carmine.. ....each| .10 

Vesuvius, orange rose Scarlet Queen...... .. each] .10 | 

CLEMATIS flammuia, hardy climber, white flowers....| .05 

paniculata, profuse, fragrant white flowers.......... -10 

Jackman’s large flowering mixed................. .10 

CLEOME pungens gigantea ‘Spider plant), rose cocor..| .10 | 

COBAEA scandens, blue, beautiful, tender clumber.....| .10 | 

. White;;srows) ZOLOBO ff. .0/.\2<\stue annie caterers 10 

COLEUS'thoicesmixedien sce: ses ane aes -10 

fringed large-leaved hybrids.................-... 15 | 

CONVOLVULUS. (Seealsol pomoeas.) | 

major mixed (Morning Glories)............ 50c. lb.} .05 

“fi. pl., double flowering, mixed colors........| .10 

“  Saow Fairy double white, tassel like flowers...| .15 | 

minor mixed, dush morning glories...........0.00- 05 | 

CORN, Burbank’s Rainbow, striped foliage.......... -10 | 

COREOPSIS. 

lanceolata grandiflora, ““Harvest Moon,” hardy... ..| .10 
‘ ae Eldorado, early flowering,| .10 | 

COSMIDIUM Orange Crown, yellow and orange.| .10 | 

COSMOS, Giant flowering 1 mixed colors.. .05 | 
CriIMSOn sion hictesoiea ers onneloere ee eee ara gee ee ae U5 | 

Double flowering, mixed colors................. «25, 

Klondyke, tall golden yellow.........0.000ec0ceces 10 

Lady Lenox; pink: iatasicen acters ek beeen 10 

“ oN SP RILO raps abst ev etal aiot iets lovee eibte aia tacts 10 

Mid-summer mixed colors or Early large Flowering| .10 

I White, crimson, rose or purple. each| .10 

COWSLIP, mixed (Primulaveris)...............+-.-| .10 

CYCLAMEN, Persicum. 

meanteom, mixed colors from purest English strains| .25 

double flowering mixed colors....... 25 

4 Victoria or Butterfly, mixed colors....| .25 

s Eileen Low, pink and blush crested....| .50 

5 Mrs. Buckstone, novelly, salmon...... .35 

a Salmon King, clear pink, salmon lusire.| .35 

Pink »PearlSisalmomnactieiaccieie cieleiniae .35 

LI White Swan, snow white.............. .35 

= Vutleansiblood red.wne ae etene aiers oe cate .35 

CYPRESS VINE. Annual climber, feathery foliage. . 

Scarlet, White, Rose or Mixed............. each] .05 

Scarlet Queen or “Cardinal Climber”............ 15 

DAHLIA. 

choice, large flowering double mixed............ -10 

Cactus, double mixed colors, large flowering...... .10 

Decorative, Mixed Colors, New Giant Flowering...| .15 

Single Varieties. 

20th Century, white, marked red.............00% -10 

Colossal, flowers 8 to 9 in. diameter, various colors..| .15 

Giant Perfection, mixed, immense flowers........ -10 

a’ Collerette, mixed colors, white-collared sorts. -) lB 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting-our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds ~ 
25 per cent off the retail prices. 

| 1000 seeds . 

of about 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds1.00 

| 1000 seeds .50 

| 1000 seeds 50 | 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .2 

500 seeds. 

500 seeds . 

100 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

| 
| 
| 
| | 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

250 seeds .75 

100 seeds .60 

100 seeds 2.50 

100 seeds 3.00 

100 seeds 1.50 

100 seeds 1.50 

100 seeds 

100 seeds 

100 seeds 

500 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds .60 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .75 

Per 

Oz. 

2.50 

35 

-50 

-20 

-75 

.20 

30 

30 

.30 

1.60 

-50 

1.00 | 

1.50 

30 

1.50 

4.00 

1.50 

See column.* 

*Retail 
DELPHINIUM. (Hardy Perennial Larkspur.) pkt 

formosum, deep blue, white centre............-++- .05 

Giant hybrids, single and double mixed colors..*’| .25 
single hybrids finest mixed colors.............. -05 

Hybridum Belladonna, Fanny Stormonth, light blue] .15 

DIANTHUS. Double Annual Pinks. 

Crown of Perfection, mixed colors........... sate 

Count Kerchove, blood-red with black zone........ 

Fireball, large double; brilliant red..............- 

Chinensis, double mixed, (China pinks) ..$4.00 lb. 

Pink Beauty, Heddewegii fl. pl., pale pink........ 

Heddewegii double mixed, double Japan Pinks.. 

Double Fringed Japanese (Mirabilis fl. pl.)......|. 

Diadematus, double mixed (Diadem pinks)...... 

Salmon Queen, double rosy salmon.............- 

Double striped and fringed, mixed, laciniatus fl. pl.| . 

Snowdrift, finest double white............c0ceeee 

Imported collection double annual varieties. 

-10 

-10 

10 
-05 

-10 

Gicolors’.25) U2icolorsante eee -40 

Single Annual Pinks. . 

Heddewegii mixed colors, single Japan Pinks ....| .05 

Silver Edged Japan Pink (Heddewegii Marginatus)| .10 

Giant Ruffled and Frilled, mixed colors........ -10 

lacinatus, mixed, single fringed pinks............ .05 

Punctatus or “Princess Pinks,’’ various colors....| .10 

Hardy Perennial Pinks. 

Double Dwarf Grass Pinks, mixed colors........ -20 

Crown Grass Pinks, various colors mixed........ 15 

Perfection Pinks, double white edged red.......... 15 

plumarius, double mixed, double Pheasant’s Eye..| .10 

Maiden Pinks (Dianthus deltoides), mixed...... -10 

See also Carnation and Sweet William. 

DIGITALIS (Fox Glove). 

Gloxinia flowered mixed (gloxinioides).... ..... -10 

* “white or purple spotted....each| .10 

* * lilac or rose spotted...... each| .10 

grandiflora lutea, chrome yellow.............-00+ -10 

monstrosa, mixed, spike surmounted by large flower.| .15 

DIMORPHOTHECA, (African Daisy)............- 

Aurantiaca, Golden orange........ 10 
« a Hybrids Mixed Colors} .10 

DOLICHOS gigantea atrosanguinea, Giant crimson..| .10 

« alba, giant while Hyacinth Bean} .10 

ESCHSCHOLTZIA. 

Crimson King, red flowering...... ....cececeeces|s 10 

Dainty Queen, blush, tinted coral-pink............ 10 

Golden West, mixed, mammoth flowering......... -10 

Bush, (Hunnemannia) tall yellow............-0-- -10 

Mandarin Erecta Compacta, orange and crimson. .| .10 

Mikado, orange-red with carmine lustre............ .10 

The Geisha, fluted flowers; orange red and gold....| .15 

double; ‘mixed colors. case eciedes on ete eve .05 

single; mixed \colors’.\.5). <n. oe dese oleae -05 

EUPHORBIA MARGINATA. (Snow-on-the-moun- 

tain) foliage green, margined while............ --| 05 

GAILLARDIA. Annual Varieties. : 

single annual varieties mixed..................- -05 

Lorenziana, double mixed, annual............... -05 

Hardy Varieties, viz. 

Giant hardy hybrids mixed (Grandiflora Maxima.) | .10 

GERBERA, Adnets new hybrids, mixed colors...... 35 

Jamesoni, Giant Scarlet..... ache BRC orate ite 25 

GERANIUM. 

Single Giant flowering hybrids, mixed colors..... 10 

Double Giant flowering hybrids, mixed colors....| .25 

GLOBE AMARANTH, mixed, fine everlasting....... .05 

GLOXINIA. large flowering, mixed, choicest strain.| .25 

GODETIA. 

White Pearl, purciwhste.)., 4.4. eet ee le aicdaeieee -10 

Marchioness of Salisbury, rose pink edged white. ..| .10 

Crimson Glow, new dazzling crimson.......... 16 

Finest mixed, garden annual.................25: .05 

Imported collection of 6 sorts........ HUB eee 25 

GOURD, African Pipe (Calabash).......... ...... -10 

The following separate varieties each...........| .05 

White nest egg 

Mock orange 

Turk’s turban 

Serpent 

Dipper shaped 

Chinese loofa 

Powder horn 

Hercules club 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW LOR Sm es CATALOGUE—-FLOWER SEEDS. 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .20 | 
1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .35 

100 seeds 1.25 

100 seeds 1.00 

500 seeds .75 

100 seeds 1.50 

(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 

} 



A 

IURD— Continued. ; 
Julius’ “Knob kerrie.”..... 
Spoon, yellow and green......... cee c cece ee eees 

mixed ornamental varieties...............++-- “ir 

Imported collection of 12 varieties 

YPSOPHILA. 
elegans, Paris Market, large snow white flowers.. 

paniculata, Double White, new (50% double) 

HELICHRYSUM MONSTROSUM, Mixed Colors. 
The following separate colors each............. 

Silver Ball, white Rose Queen, carmine rose 

- Fireball, scavlet Salmon-Queen,salmon pink 

GoldenBall, yellow Violet Queen, violet 

Pkt 
-10 
-10 
05 
-40 

10 

25 

-05 

-05 

Collection of above 6 varieties, 1 pkt. cach.. ..... 25 

_HELIOTROPE. 
. es giant hybrids, mixed, grand flowers.. 10 

p- MA WICC) (OX IDLUC a0 05 cscie'w ssse 0 cach 1S 

‘BIBISCUS. 
SE MCU SS SS Sos BS tae Ob GOR aOn Se Oninic iar 10 

Rose pink with white base, hardy.............-+- .10 

HOLLYHOCK. 
Henderson’s Everblooming Annual double and) 

semi double mixed colors.............--+.+-+- 

Blooms the first season from spring sown seed..| .15 

Henderson’s superior double, mixed colors........ .10 

The following double varieties separately..each| .10 

Black Maroon 

Canary yellow Pink 

Crimson Purple 

Deep.rose White 

Lavender White, with violet center 

Golden Glory, golden yellow............eeeeeeeeee 125 

Palling Belle, silvery pink. .......... eee cece eee .30 

Imported collectionof 6 separate sorts.. ...... -40 

- Imported collection of 12 separate sorts........ .. 75 

Allegheny, Hardy semi-double mixed colors....... 10 

Single Flowering, mixed colors................-+- .05 

HONESTY, mixed colors (Lunaria biennis)... ..... -10 

Se japonicus, (Japanese annualhop)......|. 05 

* -yvariegatus, mottled foliage.....| .10 

IMPATIENS, Holstii Hybrids, mixed............. ae tecr43) 

INCARVILLEA Delavayii, beautiful garden plant......| .15 

IPOMOEA. Seealso Convolvulus. 

Setosa, (Brazilian Morning Glory)...........++4+ -10 

SEER IIDR RO eI as, oci.s 0) 0 oa alvietajs oisicratcpsvars ie siexeieo.s'|" 10 

grandifiora Maxima. New giant moon flower,white| .10 

purpurea varieties. (See Convolvulus)....... Fe Bast 

_ JAPANESE Imperial Morning Glories. 

Emperor of Japan, crimson edged white............ -10 

Empress of Japan, blue, edged white, rose throat.....| .10 

Count Ito, creamy white, spotted red, etc............) .10 

Marquis Yamagata, pink, white edge........ Mctaie ate oO. 

MERE CONES oie iotire v:c)= ciels}s'e/tiayele \eicie SCORDOORBSOAD) tae) 

Japanese ruffled and frilled, mixed colors.........| .15 

: Double Flowering, mixed colors.................. -10 

_ IVY KENILWORTH, hardy climber for walls, etc., 3 ft..| .10 

_ EOCHIA trichophylla (Belvidere) showy annual....... 10 

_ KUDZU VINE (Pueraria Thunbergiana)............. 10 
_ LANTANA, finest mixed...... AOE Cot DORE De GEER O OC 10 

LARKSPUR. (For perennial sorts see Delphinium.) 

i aa branching mixed (consolida, fl. pl.)............ -10 
“The following colors......... each! .10 

" Dark blue Brilliant carmine 

Light blue Rose. 

White 

. “ Imported collection of 6 colors. ... ..) .25 

ane hyacinth-flowered, mixed colors............ .10 

& Imported collection of 6colors...| .25 

Tall rocket, mixed colors, 24 feet high.............. .05 

Dwarf rocket, mixed colors, 1 foothigh............ -05 

- au collection of 6colors.. 25 

C1 e 12 colors. cast -40 

ATHYRUS. latifolius, red, fine hardy climber, 6 ft..| .10 

¢ RAP EES PORE dere etry clove dlatelets aisse.e cies arate 15 

MIE OCICOLOLS so yahcicis sche detsiane) sob epevateral¢ 10 

AVATERA Spendens Sunset, rose pink............ 10 

BAR Pa, Oe «iis! ath sagcheus Seen hatte sleyetel ears 05 

e furnish Florists and Market Gardeners 
25 per cent off the retail prices. 

of about 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

500 seeds 

1000 seeds 

500 seeds 

-50 
-30 
35 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

100 seeds 1.00 

100 seeds 

100 seeds 

100 seeds 

-20 

-40 

-40 

1.50 

2.00 

1.00 

35 

2.00 
1.00 
1.50 

1.00 || 

2.00 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 

*Retail| Trade Packet | Per 
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*Retail| Trade Packet | Per 

LOBELIA. | Pkt! 

compacta, Crystal Palace Compacta, deep blue... .. 10 

« Emperor William, dark blue, while edge...| .10 

| A besa Ow balls wi ste sia aPsere ate! siesnieiese weil slats» = 10 
= mixed varieties, various colors.......... 10 

hardy perennial varieties, mixed colors............ |} .10 

cardinalis, hardy, Scarlet Cardinal Flower.......... | .10 

LUPINUS new hardy hybrids mixed................ 10 

Annual Varieties, mixed, 2 ft.. SAE AY 

LYCHNIS chalcedonica, hardy, pats DRONA .05 

Haageana hybrids, mixed colors, beautiful......... 10 

MALLOW, dwarf large flowering, mixed............ 10 

MARIGOLD. 
African, double mixed, 2 fo3 ft......... $2.00 Ib.| .05 

« Tom Thumb, goldenorlemon...... each} .10 

Pride of the Garden, mixed colors.......... .... 10 

® oe “ Canary yellow or Golden orange.each| .10 

French, double dwarf mixed............. $2.00 lb| .05 

“ “ Gilt Edge, grandiflora, fi. pl........ 10 

* single Little Brownie, profuse, showy....... -10 

maperied collecHon, double French 6 colors.. .... yA 

* African, 6 colors.. 25 

MARVEL OF PERU, ‘‘Four o'clocks'’ garden annual. 

ATRL EC ee rs foveraVete arabe er. tet thea cater atch ere fovnceta| atellfeh/e/'= niente -05 

variegated foliage, mixed colors...... ........-.- -05 

MATRICARIA, Snowball, double white...........--- 10 

MAURANDIA Giant Flowering mixed colors, large fl..| .10 

MESEMBRYANTHEMUM tricolor, mixed... ...... 05 

MIGNONETTE large flowering, sweet scented $1.00 1b) .05 

Allen’s Defiance. The best forcing Mignonette, long, 

FARGO SS ISS SORE Moroso Boneuncocs 15 

Bird’s Mammoth, long, large spikes, well filled...... -10 

Red Goliath or White Goliath........:...... each| .10 

Machet Perfection, large cone-shaped heads.........| .10 

White Pearl or White Machet................... -10 

MIMULVUS, tigrinus, spotted mixed, (Monkey Flower)| .10 

Moschatus, (Musk Plant), fragrant foliage......... .05 

MINA. Lobata, blood red changing to orange.. ....| .10 

MOMORDICA, balsamina, (Balsam A pple) climber...| .05 

MOON FLOWER VINE (Ipomoea grandiflora maxima| .10 

MORNING GLORIES (See Convolvulus and Ipomoea) 

MUSA ensete (Abyssinian Banana) sub-tropical plant.| .25 

MYOSOTIS, or Forget me nots. 
Blue Eyes. (Novelty.) Bright Blue...........-.. 25 

robusta grandiflora Triumph, finest blue.”......... 10 

Ruth Fisher. The largest flowered variety, blue......| 15 

palustris, large flowering, dark blue.............-. -10 

Victoria, blue or mixed colors.............. each| .10 

NASTURTIUM 
TALL. Climbing Varieties. Mixed............... -05 

Imported collection, 6 climbing sorts.. ...... .. .25 

s < 12 climbing sorts........... -40 

TALL GIANT FLOWERING HYBRIDS. 

Red Spur, mixed colors, all having red spurs........| .10 

Twilight, orange-rose splashed scarlet.............. .10 

Salmon Queen, glowing salmon......-....-+-++-+++ 10 

Sunlight, bright yellow... 2... 52.0 ewe ee ew eee n ee .10 

Moonlight, creamy-whtte..... 0.0.0.2 2 eee ee eee 10 

California, crimson..... uno CoOs oaUeceod oCetn ae 10 | 
Jupiter, golden yellow. . RNA ee tee eooaroe 10 

Ruby Rose, ruby rose shading light and dark........ -10 | 

MN KEUsCOLGL Rens oraraclateiciets ale so mbit <ielslai siers/jmin'els) = > eis 10 

collection of above 8 Tall Giant Varieties......... | 60 

TOM THUMB VARIETIES. Mixedcolors........ .05 

t Raper collection of 6 Tom Thumb sorts.... ....| -25 | 

g 12 Tom Thumb sorts.... .. | .40 

TOM THUMB GIANT FLOWERING. 

Mariposa, lemon blotched red... 0... 600 e eee eens .10 

Golden Gate, golden orange... .. 2.22.2 2002 ee cece 10 

Kaliedoscope, yellow and red..........2.---000555 10 

King of Reds, crimson and scarlet.............-.., 10 

Rainbow, canary, splashed red.........-----05+05 -10 

Gorgeous, salmony apricot..........2+0- 000000 10 

Collection of above 6, Giant Tom Thumbs. .50 

Mixed Giant Rlowering i: «ices kis cals wie siete ws 10 

for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and 
See column.* 

} 
(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold « 

of about oz. 

| 2000 seeds .25 | 2.50 

2000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

2000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

2000 seeds .20 1.50 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .50 

paws ys ioe | .50 
Horas watts ae oe -20 

Pe Aero Rec Tot tate 25 

1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 

Grebe aalchela ciate -60 

Bele ehatecsiendis .20 

SSCA y ID «35 

2 NS Ae 35 

Bate Pats hetavens 35 

ninecke PoSaLe -20 

Bais Aas rdisievcs -30 

antherocct -25 

Aptectc) SOOPER 15 

Pi ata) otehete he; eie 15 

1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 

1000 seeds .30 | 2.00 

Peeoncaccce -50 

nora) sfovetatsie rime 10 

1000 seeds .25] .75 

Fae koa ncc -50 

1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 

1000 seeds .20| .75 

1000 seeds .30 | 1.00 

2000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

2000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

SOIC AGS .25 

100 seeds .40| .75 

100 seeds 1.25 

1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 

1000 seeds .50 | 1.00 

oz. 4 1b. Ib. 

-10 .20 -65 

15 30 1.00 

15 30 1.00 

ao .30 1.00 

15 30 1.00 

15 30 1.00 

15 30 100 

«15 .30 1.00 

Lo .30 1.00 

19 .25 85 

10 25 75 

| 
15 35 1.25 

Toye eSSe \ickeas 
be h35 1.25 

Lo ou 1.25 

15 Be ha 1.25 

15 .30 1.25 

10 30 «| 1.00 

Flower Seeds at 
gaen.) 



28 PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW SORE ow HOt ae CATALOGUE--FLOWER 

*Retail *Retail| Trade Packet | Per 
NASTURTIUM—Contin ued Pkt | oz. | 34 lb.| Ib. || PENTSTEMON. Pkt | of about oz. 

LILLIPUT. Compact oval bushes, 8 in. high. Sensation, mixed, flowers first season from seed....| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.50 
Baby Rose. White with rose marking............ .10 a5 “8155 1.25 Hartwegii Albus, pure while............2..00-00 .20 
Lady Cherry. Deep rich cherry red.............- | 10 <Lo 35 1.25 Cyananthus, ‘azureiblue. 2. 02.40 cee eee CLOUD ) eleicrern Mraniene . | 2.60 
Rairy ‘KingieOldtvosetcolor enna eee 10 15 .35 41°25. PETUNIA. ! 
Snow Queen. Clear white.............0 cece eee .10 15 SH 1.25 single, fine mixed colors (striped and blotched.)....| .05 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 
mixed colors, small compact bushes free bloomers ..| .10 -10 35 1.25 * Snow Storm, white bedding.......... .... -10 

TRAILING TOM POUCE, mixed colors............ 10 -20 .60 eres “Purple Queen, purple bedding........... .10 
ORNAMENTAL LEAVED NASTURTIUMS. Sines compacta Norma, blue centered white Rye tapenete -10 | 1000 seeds .50 

Variegated Leaved Tall or Climbing Mixed Colors, me Snowball, profuse flowering,white | .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 
foliage motiled; flowers various colors...........0- -10 15 .50 1.50 | | dwarf Inimitable, cherry and white] .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.50 

Variegated Leaved Dwarf or Bedding Mixed Colors | . - Pink Mound (Rosea brilliant)..| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.50 
foliage variegated; flowers various colors......... | -10 15 .50 1.50 = £ mixedicolors:jcs\.:<:c/2 aeeteleericieee -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 

Ivy Leaved Tall or Climbing Mixed Colors, green! “ Giant Aurora, rose pink, while throat...... -20 | 1000 seeds .60 
toy-like foliage; flowers of various colors........... 10 aplts} .50 1.50 ss “ Fimbriata alba, white............... -20 | 1000 seeds .60 

Ivy Leaved Dwarf or Bedding Mixed Colors, green| * * Empress, lavender netted violet....... PAVE |e BES ea 
tuy-like foliage; flowers of various colors... .... | 10 15 .50 1.50 || s *  Kermesina, velvety dark crimson....| .20 | 1000 seeds .60 

Geranium Leaved Burning Bush, thick geranium-| | C “Miranda, brilliant rosy red.......... -20 | 1000 seeds .60 
Iskeileaves; scarlet fowerss aoe ne a eee eee | .10 15 -50 1.50 || * * Pepita, marked red on white........ -20 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

Trade Packet { Per |! * “  Quadricolor, rose and red, netted car- 

of about oz.” || mine, yellow throat.. .-.-| -20 | 1000 seeds .60 
NEMESIA TRIUMPH HYBRIDS. Mixed......... | -10.| 1000 seeds 1.00 S * Queen Alexandria, carmine, nee Srataue ne PAU BEECH hcp trie 

* Newton’s Glories, mixed colors........ 20 ¢ peeRovall Purple)... ..k02 sae ee -20 | 1000 seeds 1.00 
Strumosa reticulata, mixed colors............... | 15 ‘a * The Queen, pink and white, yellow throat| .25 

NEMOPHILA, mixed colors...............-..+-e- OG: aavexcic areherenetetere «15 t “ Titania, violet edged white............ -20 | 1000 seeds .60 
NICOTIANA. | | C * Fringed Mixed Colors.............. -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 25.00 

Affinis, fragrant while, star shaped flowers.......... OB! haar te eco: 35 Double Giant Brilliant Rose...................... 25 
Affinis Hybrids, mixed colors................... -10 | 1000 seeds .20| .60 + “ Lady of the Lake, pure white......... .25 

NIGELLA. (Love-in-a-Mist) C “ Delicatissima, pale pink............. .25 
damascena, dwarf double mixed...............2.2-| O5 | ..ceeecceeee 15 < SiViOleOteer ita ctelctes cit cote eee 25 
Miss Jekyll, Blue, large flowers of light blue.......| aL ON rors sre ravertisieieyees “20 . * Fringed Mixed colors, extra fine....... -25 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

Wd “White, white variety of above.......... PRETO Ms Gm chert trate .50 || Double Self Seeding, mixed.................... .25 
OENOTHERA, Annual mixed colors.............. [ecOOU hi cnatateteletetsitravert -20 PHLOX DRUMMONDII, Grandiflora, mixed colors.| 05. | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.50 

RoyaltRose;\roseicolor. each ae ee ee | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 The following separate colors.......... .... each| .05 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 
PAEONY, Double Chinese mixed (Herbaceous)......|.10| ............ -75 Alba, white Coccinea, scarlet 
PANSY. English choicest show mixed............ | .25 | 1000 seeds .60 | Brilliant rose Isabellina, yellow. 

Bedding: finestimixedtmes eee. cee eee 05 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 Chamois rose Splendens, scarlet while eve 
Cassier’s Odier, blotched mixed................., .15 | 1000 seeds .50| 4.00 Star-Eyed mixed (Stellafa)..................4. -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 
Bugnot’s Large Stained, mixed..+............... | .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 4.00 || Imported Collection, 6 separate colors.......... 25 
Giant Ruffled, mixed colors (Germania)..........| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 4.00 2K COLOTS: fase) asain Saco ee -40 
Mammoth Parisian, mixed colors..... ...+.+.+.+| -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 4.00 || Jubilee mixed colors, half dwarf, very profuse....| .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 
Giant/Mottledjmixed:colorswss)2 aed -15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 4.00 oe BEANS large flowering hybrids mixed...... -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 
Giant Trimardeau, mixed colors................. -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 2.50 || * a dwarf hybrids mixed! .25 | 1000 seeds .75 | 3.00 
“Canary Bird, pure yellow no blotches.......... | -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 | PINKS (See Dianthus). 
“Emperor William, indigo, blotched black....... 10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 | PLATYCODON. 
“ Fire King, crimson, purple and golden......... | -10 | 1000 seeds .40 grandiflora) mixedicolors:..)..1.0). eee -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 
—kinpiofoblacks,icoap Glacksec ee aenee tn 10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 mana compacta, mixed, (Mariesi)................ -10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 2.00 
“Lord Beaconsfield, lavender and violet......... | .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 POLYANTHUS, mixed colors (Primula elatior)..... -10 | 1000 seeds .50 
“Mauve Queen, lavender, bluish carmine blotch.| .10 POPPY, Double Annual Varieties. 
“ Minerva, bright red blotched violet............ | .10 Giant Double, “Brilliant Mixture,” immense flowers| .10| ........... ay Ney teaB 
“Morning Dawn, vermillion and golden chamois. | -10 | 1000 seeds .40 French Ranunculus-flowered double mixed...... <05)||\ cera oe «15° 
“ Peacock, (Gloriosa) garnet, cream and blue....| -10 | 1000 seeds .40 Double Paeony-flowered, mixed colors, 2 ft.......].05| ............ 5 
“ Pres. Carnot, while, five large violet blotches....| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 Double Carnation-flowered, mixed colors, 2 ff.....|.05]| ............ 15 
“ Prince Bismarck, golden bronze...............| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 - “Imported collection, 6colors...... 25 
“ Prince Charming, rose pink..................| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 ° ci * * LZicolorsianwent .40 
 Purple;|(atropurpurea)mmdtach eee eeicemee eee lhe 10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 Double Featherball, mixed, 15 in. high, large double 
“Snow Queen, pure white, no blotches.......... | .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 OWES so coo ROCIO RE I ens ohouside ve EEE 10!) A costae eee .20 
“ Solfatara, sulphur blue spot on petal.......... (A1OH|0 Setters Single Annual Varieties. 
“ Striped, white, blue, violet and chocolate... .... -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 Glaucum, (The Scarlet Tulip Poppy)............. oO | eae Set hae -40 
sy g Mictoriaybloodiredacenie tentacle ee ee | .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 English Scarlet Field or Corn Poppy............. 057); Soe eee .20 
“White Treasure, white with violet blotches...... -10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 King Edward, scarlet shaded crimson, dark blotch) .10| ............ .30 
“ Yellow, mahogany blotches......2..0...0es00- | .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 Virginian, white, edged pink.............00.0000- 10: See ees .30 

Collection ofa 2iivarietiesss- eeee eee eel 75 Shirley, “Majestic” large flowering mixed... ...|.10| ............ .30 
WORLD RECORD PANSIES. Hardy early flowering. The following colors separate each............... -10 hye SASSI 92 

Celestial Queen, sky blue and lavender............ | .25 Fiery scarlet Pure white 
Ice King, white with 3 blue blotches...........++-. .25 Deep Pink 

March Beauty, violet-purple..... 0.0... .ccceecece | .25 POPPY. Hardy Single Varieties. 
Winter Sun, golden yellow, 3 maroon blotches...... | .20 Giant ONE Blush Queen, blush pink.......... -15 | 1000 seeds .50 
1 6 os ER Re Nt OO WN eR ae ot ay t's one | .25 Beauty of Livermere, crimson with blotch.| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 
Collectionvofiabove) bipktse see eee eee | 1.00 «Mrs. Perry, white crimson bases......... -15 

HENDERSON’S BUTTERFLY PANSIES. * Princess Victoria Louise, salmon scarlet..| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 
Mixed! :colors)\ 3... 0079-2). bts ERE eee | .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 6.00 * Salmon Queen, salmon yellow.......... -15 | 1000 seeds .50 

Aureola, cream, pink and carmine............++2. -15 | 1000 seeds .50 * Rembrandt, orange scarlet............. -15 | 1000 seeds .50 

Bridesmaid, white suffused pink, violet blotches..... 15 | 1000 seeds .50 a” (Dark Scarletey, 63\.:0/ cele ooetens cae .15 | 1000 seeds .50 
Madame Perret, light colors marbled carmine purple| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 “. ) Hybrids; mixedicotore: . on pee ae -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 
Mercury, blackish purple. .......c0.cecccccccece -15 | 1000 seeds .50 * Colosseum, deep scarlet flowers,8 in.across| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 
Orchid, delicate colorings, cream, mauve, blush, etc.| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 Iceland or Nudicaule, mixed, fine for cutting. ...... -10 | 1000 seeds .20|] .75 — 
Psyche, waved flowers of violet, edged white........ -15 | 1000 seeds .50 « * white, yellow, scarlet orrose...... each] .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 
Super-5-Blotched, a superfine strain of 5 blotched.| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 a * gold tinged crimson (Aurantiaca)....... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 |} 1.00 
Vulcan, frilled flowers of blood red blotched purple..' .15) 1000 seeds .50 - * Storrie’s hybrids mixed, new colors...... -15 ! 1000 seeds .35 | 1.25 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 
25 per cent off the retail prices. See column*, (Uuder no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 



| pkt 

single mixed, Trailing garden annual.............- | .05 
Parana, immense single ruby-red flowers...........- | .10 

double mixed, extra from cutlings...........-.+20+ -10 

Imported collection of 12 separate colors..... ..... ay (G 

MULA or PRIMROSES. 
SUR RTI. rig os EE ee On 10 
UIE (OTROS ARE JB 2 Se OS Se Eee ee Eeeics -10 

Elatior mixed, (Polyanthus)............+-2+00055 .10 

Acaulis coerulea, new Hardy Blue Primrose........ 25 

Japonica Hybrids Mixed...................-...- 25 

-Obconica, gigantea hybrids, mixed, flowers are large 

as those of Chinese Primroses.........+.+-+++55 | .25 

Malacoides, lilgc colored flowers...............++. -20 

= Alba, white flowering.............-. | 25 

i RAISON, FOSE= DEN araiets o <yo/aye'o'c\e s)0 c\olo o%'] 020. 

Chinese Single Giant Fringed, mixed colors....... 25 

C Double Giant, mixed colors............. | .50 

“ Stellata Gigantea, mixed................ | .20 

PYRETHRUM. 
aureum (Golden Feather) for edgings..........++0++ | 05 

single large flowering, mixed, hardy garden plants... .10 

double large flowering, mixed. beautiful flowers..... .25 

RHODANTHE mired, everlasting or straw flower......| .05 

RICINUS. Zanzibariensis, mixed, immense leaves 

$1.50 lb.| .05 
Borboniensis, immense foliage.........-..-0+00005 | .05 

Cambogiensis, maroon foliage, black stems.......... .05 

Panimortanus, large dark foliage................ 10 

WREREOUHSICTICS «SLs 6 nian eet ininicioim icicles es se 75 \b.| .05 

ROCKET sweet, mixed, fragrant, purple and white... . | 10 

SALPIGLOSSIS. Emperor, mixedcolors.......... | 10 

The following separate colors.............. each. 

Light blue veined gold Purple violet, veined gold. 

Bright crimson Lilac, veined gold 

Pink Golden yellow 

Imported collection of 6 separate varieties.... .... 35 

a. splendens, scarlet sage, grand bedder....... 10 

“grandiflora, ‘‘ Scarlet Dragoon "’ 15 

= “ compacta erecta ““Bonfire,” near 10 
“ Tom Thumb Zurich, 15 to 18 in. high....... 15 

SCABIOSA. 

Maxima Plena, mixed, large flowering........... -10 

The following separate colors.............. each| .10 

Azure Fairy Snowball Fiery scarlet 

Cerise Royal purple Golden yellow 

Hardy varieties. 

Duatenicn AIDA. Ptr e'IOnile. . 0s can cp otc os v0 boo -25 

“  Perfecta, semi-double, blue............. oS 

Japonica, hardy perennial, mauve blue............ 10 

SCHIZANTHUS. 

Wisetoniensis, fine florists’ pot plant.............. -10 

Dr. Badger’s Giant Flowering Hybrids, mixed.....)| .25 

SHASTA DAISY (See Chrysanthemum)............. 

SILENE COMPACTA, Double Mixed.............. -05 

SMILAX, largely used for festooning, etc....$3.50 lb.| .10 

STOCKS, 10 weeks, 

‘Large flowering, double, mixed colors............. .10 

eats Imported coilection of 6 colors. . 235 
oh woe i of 12 colors.. 60 

Giant Bismark, light blue or white........... each! .10 

i = flesh pink or rose color....... each .10 

* mixed, annual variety............ | .10 

Henderson's Colossal, double, 10 weeks, viz.: 
« Eldorado, sulphur yellow, pot seed....| . 

= Rosy Morn, rosy flesh, pot seed.......| .10 

o Mont Blanc, pure white, pot seed..... 10 

= Grand Rouge, fiery crimson, pot seed. --| 10 

ef Aurora, copper red, pot seed......... -10 

. Blue Bells, dark blue, pot seed....... | 10 
= Mixed colors, pot seed.............. 10 

Cut and Come Again, Princess Alice, white....... | 10 
GIANT NICE or “BEAUTY” STOCKS. 
pAbundarce, carmine rose 2.0.2 see ee ene | 10 

Almond Blossom, white suffused rose.............. 10 
- Queen Alexandra, rosy lavender................. -10 

_ Sunburst, bright sulphur yellow.................. 10 

Madame Rivoire, white............ccccccecceces 10 

_ Crimson King, velvety crimson... ........0000000- 10 

* Beauty of Nice, flesh pink....... mn aioe seleeras 10 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners 
265 per cent off the retail prices. 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 

250 seeds .75 

100 seeds .60 

250 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .60 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

35 

.50 

-50 

-60 

500 seeds 1.00 

500 seeds .75 

500 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 
(Under mo circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 

2.50 

See column*. 

SEEDS. 

*Retail 

GIANT NICE or “BEAUTY STOCKS”— Cont. pkt 

ROSE Of NICO COLINSNET OSE ecco aralals oss, s\- dle «2:2 a\e.s -10 

RAIS AU IOLG sent A eel aye terars ota ae iaietele tase asl ciciete\cle =< -10 

Wirzedicolotsecg ccc crceie ais, veil de sles wisie detec seus -10 

STOKESIA Cyanea Blue, hardy, Corn Flower....... 10 

: Hybrids, shades including pink... ..... 15 

STREPTOCARPUS, Hybridus, mixed.............. .25 

SUNFLOWERS, New Hybrid varieties. 

Henderson’ s. ppRedvandiGold ss... aaeccce ne es op 10 
s “Old Rose and Primrose’... .. . 15 

ue “Albino” cream white and yellow naaes 15 
a Red “‘Semi-double and Collarette” vars. .15 

single, Silver-leaved (argrophyllus), silver foliage. . 

“ Giant Russian, grown for seeds............ 

double Globes of Gold (Dwarf multiflora fi. pl.) .... .10 | 

* Chrysanthemum Flowered............... -10 

SINGLE “CUT AND COME AGAIN.” 

Cucumerifolius mixed, dwarf, bushy planis........| .05 

* White Star, white with black eye.......... -05 

= Sirius) lemon; (dark centers ni0nta steve satel -05 

“ Mars, large golden, dark eye.............. 05 

* New Red “Lilliput Hybrids”............ 15 

DOUBLE “CUT AND COME” AGAIN. 

(Helianthus cucumerifolius fl. pl. varieties.) 

double Cucumerifolius, mixed colors............. -10 

< + golden yellow............ -10 
¢ f sulphur: white) 35 oa6.2-- 10 

SUMMER Cypress. See Kochia. | 10 
SWEET WILLIAM. 

Harlequin, single flowers of various colors on 1 plant) .15 

Diadem;:cremson; While eye: 22. <= 3 ncn aclenicseere | .15 

Pink Beauty, large single pure pink.............. | 15 

Scarlet Beauty, large single deep scarlet........... 15 

We w Giantaw White s2)oeie 25). osc. 5 0 5 ee cence oreretetone 15 

Anvitalimixed! COOLS ai. 2 o2s.2:<, ovs,(oj0/2' se aietone ose iatee 15 

Perfection single large flowering, mixed.......... -10 

Double Perfection, large flowering, mixed........ 15 

THUNBERGIA alata, mixed colors, annual climber.. .10 

TRITOMA UVARIA. 

INewrHybridsimixed srs... 5 < stccce ice cues Gate 25 

VERBENA, Mammoth, mixed colors............... -10 

The following separate colors each..... ........ -10 

White, Scarlet, Striped, Purple, Pink or Yellow. 

CallectionuG Varieties). <a c¢. <5: morons eee!) sree 45 

Giant Auricula Eyed, Mixed Colors......... .... 25 

LEMON VERBENA, Aloysia Citriodora........... -10 

VINCA, rosea, bright rose. 

pure white, white, with rosy eye.......... each! .10 

MEXE MCOLOTS Ee ei: oS site wine ose sie Rw isa ieiwe catia -10 

VIOLA. Large flowering mixed, “*Pansy-violets”...| .15 

VISCABRTAS KirewKing, scarlet .sn.noae cence os ce -10 

SPEte SHOT WNSPer 18 iS Sealers, 520m <iolere ie amon ore -10 

1) 6 CCRCTS (es SaaS BEI On CPR ONY oe AE a ae -10 

WALLFLOWER. 

EatEe Blames oabley mixed colors. esses -15 

“ Importedcollectionof6colors .50 

“ Single, mixed colors........ .... .10 

EXTRA EARLY OR ANNUAL. 

Parisian, golden shaded orange red..............-. 10 

Blood red, red, orange shaded blood red............| .10 

Golden Gen, rich bright yellow.................- 10 

White: Gem; cream whitesc.o.0 soe sn Sos se es cee 10 

Mirxedicolocss cam aceciece enero ree ane atomenes 10 

WISTARIA Sinensis, hardy climber, blue flowers....| .10 

ZINNIA, Henderson’s Zebra, mixed, striped flowers. .10 

Improved Dwarf Large Flowering, Mixed colors.. .05 

The following separate colors each.............. -05 

Salmon-Rose Yellow Orange 

Crimson White Purple 

Collection of above 6 varieties............ 25 

NEW GIANT, (Zinnia Elegans Robusta Plsassciaea 

Mize di€ oloratc cine crows wate sca. Seven ns aia ate tie 10 

The following separate colors each..... ........ -10 

Giant White Giant Golden Yellow 

“ Scarlet * Sulphur Yellow 

* Crimson * Violet Giant Purple 

Collection of above 7 varieties . Seite ses | OU 

Liliput, Mixed, compact, profuse; L fit. high. erro aren 10 

White Gem, Scarlet Gem, or Golden Gem.each .10 

Liliput Haageana Perfection, Mixed............. 10 

Red Hot Poker Plant....... -10 | 

| 1000 seeds . 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds . 

500 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds .2: 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .25 | 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .2 

1000 seeds .3 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .2 

1000 seeds .25 
1000 seeds '75 

ZeaReSESS 
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New Giant Early Flowering Spencer Sweet Peas. 
BLOOM 4 WEEKS EARLIER THAN THE LATE SPENCERS a 

and under congenial conditions 

FLOWER CONTINUOUSLY FOR 4 MONTHS PRODUCING PROFUSELY, IMMENSE, WAVED FLOWERS 

“FOURS” PREDOMINATING, ON LONG STEMS. 

WILL SUPERSEDE ALL OTHER TYPES OF SWEET PEAS FOR WINTER FLOWERING UNDER GLASS AND FOR OPEN GROUND CULTURE— 

—FALL OR WINTER SOWN—IN WARM CLIMATES. 

The plants of this new race are of strong constitution, vigorous growth, profuse and bloom continuous for about four months, grown under congenial conditions- | 

Grown in the open ground they begin flowering in about 106 days from seed sowing or fully four weeks sooner than late flowering Sweet Peas sown at the 

same time, and they continue to flower in profusion for fully 4 months. It is predicted by Sweet Pea authorities that this race will supplant all other early 

and late flowering Sweet Peas for winter flowering under glass, and also for open grouna culture in our Southern States—sown preferably in fall or winter. 

Condensed cultural instructions for both garden culture under northern and southern conditions and for winter flowering under glass are given in Henderson's. | 
leaflet ‘‘How to Grow Sweet Peas to Perfection” free to customers. 

NEW GIANT EARLY FLOWERING Per Per NEW GIANT EARLY FLOWERING Per | "Per 

SPENCER SWEET PEAS. Pkt. | oz. SPENCER SWEET PEAS. pkt. | oz. 4 

Early Morning Star. Deep orange-scarlet or flame color with Early Shell Pink Spencer. Charming shell-pink of a little warmer 4 
TICHVOTANGE=PiM ks WIT SS! ai ofa se)sl'sbaliatelist whe ny adans terete ae eae allot araip yal ate .25 | 1.00 tone than Countess Spencer; very large waved flowers....... .15 Rho | 

Early Song Bird. A soft shade of pale pink similar to the late Early Apricot Pink Spencer. A rich apricot pink or salmon i 
varieties ‘‘Florence Morse”’ and ‘‘Lady Evelyn Eyre.” ...... .25 | 1.00 colored flower; large, long stemmed flowers ................ 15 708 

Early Melody. A deep shade of rose pink. Closely resembling Early Rose Spencer. Bright carmine-rose, similar in coloring, 
the late flowering ‘‘Countess Spencer.” ................:- .25 | 1.00 size and form of flower to John Ingman ...................+5 15 Jone 

Early Spring Maid. An exquisite light cream-pink that is a soft Early White Spencer. White seeded, large waved, pure white 
pink/overia cream Pround Colom. 70) na)- siete aia eietem esos peices .25 | 1.00 HO WETS oe 58 Drcreneeuet eres Dee oro: en nde 18% ogee nga dea Ore eT ee ago 15 75 a 

Early Snowflake. Pure white and the best white early flower- Early Duplex White Spencer. Black seeded, pure white waved 
in @awhi be» SCECEd WPEMCER yen e-sieteiciein oiale-s areud tate ici cinte mee eieieieer .25 | 1.00 flowers, many of which come double ................se0:0e). 15 -75 

Early Heather Bell. A rich mauve-lavender................ -25 | 1.00 Early Lavender Pink Spencer. Large waved flowers of ex- i 
Early Red Spencer. A rich bright crimson, similar in coloring, quisite pinkish Wavenders 5:55 a.,.'. cls scisies chee creelaccevede sactenaienna 15 15 9 

form, and size of flower to King Edward Spencer Pet slaaictomate ein aio ie Mixed Early Flowering Spencer Sweet Peas................. a5 Ff 

4 

| a: ae 74 
{ ‘ [he Giant WWaved Spencer 2 Orchid Flowered Syweet Peas. — 

STANDARD VARIETIES AND NOVELTIES 4 

The characteristics of the Spencer Sweet Peas, grown under congenial conditions are: robust growth, the plants attaining a height of from 6 to 10 feet, re- 

quiring for full development to be not less than 6 inches apart; a foot apartis better. The flowers are giants among Sweet Peas, measuring 2 to 244 inches across. 

They are beautifully formed and daintily waved. Three and often four or five of these queenly blossoms are borne on long, strong stems. 

The world-wide popularity of the new race of Giant Waved Spencer Sweet Peas, their sportive tendency and the ease with which they are hybridized, has 

resulted in the production of a legion of varieties by enthusiasts and growers both in Europe and America. In consequence numbers of varieties under different — 

names have proven to be identical and many others are closely similar. Therefore in our effort to simplify this confusion of names we made a thorough study and 

comparison of hundreds of varieties grown at our trial grounds the past summer and after the name of such variety we offer is bracketed in italics the synonyms © 

and those ‘‘too near alike.” 

To aid in selecting certain colors, we submit the following key: 

Should the name of some old favorite be missing, by referring to its color class a similar and better variety may be selected. 

WihitesGiavSercocuie cine sere 12-25-42-84 Rose with blush wings.......... 4-57 Maroonhets jis eiierae ....41-63-64 Picotee edged blue on white..... 61 
Primrose and ivory...... 11-18-65-67 Garmineiac.asrceietaieereitete vie nets 30-39 Purple and Dark mauve....69-74-80 rose on yellow...38-58 
Pale cream-pink............ 31-59-60 Cerises 3. sccvole sient eseare see 17-20-36 Light mauve and heliotrope....7—53 Striped, etc., ted on white.....3-56 
Deep cream-pink........ 13-19-—47-55 Salmon sic scion srcie eta 26-72-78 Lavender and lilac...... 2-5-29-44-71 © orange on white. 6-62 
slac-blushie.. see ae LO oe Orangeras Gacocm ust 16—21—33-66-81 Light: blaeh.) ee er acerectaae a cl ee a “ maroon on white... 77 
Bilvish=pinkeee yeep aera 28-43 Scarlet sacninn suite somite ces 76-82 Dark'bluet Sica eee 8-4 fe “ lavender on white. 23 
Pinks es). eee Ree ee 14-22-35 Crimsonn etek ene einetos 40-52-79 Fancy or pastel............ i26133-68 i “ blue on white....3 
ROSO eerie ain) seme ne eetekey ipa ye 49-73 Red’ maroon a siswiete mons istersiatetels 70-75 Picotee edged rose on white....15-51 C3 “ rose on yellow. . 24-54 

oe ee Eee 

PRICE ul PRICE 
No. Henderson’s Packets of Named Sweet Peas No. Henderson's Packets of Named Sweet Peas | — 

contain 40 to 50 seeds (except those specially noted)|Pkt.*{ Oz. | 4Lb.{ Lb. contain 40 to 50 seeds (except those specially noted)|Pkt.*| Oz. |% Lb. { Lb. 

1 | Afterglow. Rosy-amethyst tinted violet; wings 11 | Clara Curtis (Isobel Malcolm; Paradise Cream, 
peacock blizety hia. a vesesenyas. a weber eee ree 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 etc.) The best primrose-yellow....:........- 10c. | 20c.| .60|2.00 — 

2 | Alfred Watkins. Pale lavender .............. 10c. | 40c. 12 | Constance ‘Hinton. White, dark seeded........ 10c. | 40c. | 1.25 . 
3 | America Spencer (Mrs. Wilcox; Yankee). Striped 13 Constance Oliver (Holdfast Beauty; Nell Gwynne). ’ 

Carmine-rediover) white:).\-\...1cs 0 selon cts cle 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 Richicream-pink/*o 0.1. nak.2 seicietcele ee eciee 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 — 
4 | Apple Blossom Spencer (Arthur Unwin; Colleen). 14 | Countess Spencer (Enchantress; Paradise; Pink 

Bright rose color; wings creamy-blush........ 10¢.4\)20c; -60 | 2.00 Pearl). A re-selected, improved strain of this 
6 | Asta eae (Master piece; ee Charles Foster; grand original ‘pink Spencer”..........+0+4+ 10c. | 20c -60 | 2.00 — 

Nettie Jenkins). osy-lavender.. 10c. | 20c. | .60 |} 2.00 15 | Dainty Spencer (Elsie Herbert; E J. Deal; Picotee. . 
6 | Aurora Spencer (Peter Blair). Flaked orange- Blt: ees edged with carmine-rose.| 10c. | 20c. | .60 } 2.00 — 
- rose on eS So Ae ance nasa yt eat 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 46 | Dazzler (Edna Unwin; Prince of Orange: Kalty 

Macute! a np ; Ma Sear antes eases 10c. | 20c 60 | 2.00 Clive). Cerise-orange; wings rose-orange....| 10c. | 20c.| .60 | 2.00 — 
AVE eee eee ete ee eet e eet ee eee ence , Esl Wier : ‘ 4 ol 

8 | Captain of the Blues Spencer (Waverly Spencer; 17 | Decorator (Rose Diamond). Coral-rose suffuse ie 

Mrs. Walter Wright Spencer). Maroon-purple; Cerisevand! Orarigers sini, ol cicinlejotaln lous iiepeleieteele rake 10c. | 20c. | .60 2.00 " 

wings) magenta-purplejsna saree caer ees 10c. | 20c. .60 | 2.00 18 | Dobbies Cream. Cream yellow.............. 10c. | 20c.} .60 | 2.00 — 

9 -| Charles Foster. Apricot-pink flushed lilac-blush 19 | Duplex Spencer (Mary Garden). Deep pinkish 
ANGGMIAUVE. is a.ctariceshuhtsts terete Tac oe cee 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 salmon suffused rosy-apricot..........-+++++ 10c. | 20c. | .60 } 2.00 {} 

10 | Charm (Agricola). Blush-white flushed with 20 | Edith Taylor (Mrs. JessooD),; Rich salmon-rose Ap 
TOSVmIULAG Pama has lela eatee ete ee ee 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 OGLCETISC stasis reteke Mimralenerekerate LNeretetartens dees eed lOc. J 25c. |)’ 755] 20038 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 
25 per cent off the retail prices. See column*. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 



PRICE 
No. Henderson's Packet of Named Sweet Peas No. Henderson’s Packet of Named Sweet Peas pease PRICES 

contain 40 to 50 seeds (except those specially noted)|Pkt.*| Oz. | 4Lb.| Lb. contain 40 to 50 seeds (except those specially noted)|Pkt.*| Oz. | 4Lb.| Lb. 

21 | Edrom Beauty (Helen Grosvenors Orange Perfec- 65 | Paradise Ivory (Lady Knox; Queenie; Queen 

, tion). rose-orange or salmon colored......... 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 Victoria Spencer), ivory suffused rosy- buff... 10c.| 20c. .60 | 2.00 

: 22 | Elfrida Pearson. Blush pink deepening towards 66 | The President, orange, scarlet................-. 10c. | 40c. 

. BREN a DES eats te adie oie facials eeieein eee 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 67 | Primrose Spencer. A large primrose-yellow... 10c. | 20c. .60 | 2.00 

23 | Empress Eugenie (Improved Juanita Spencer). 68 | Punce G ay ius pe iol 

Light blue and lavender stripes on white....| 10c. | 25c. | .75 | 2.50 oEe: é ees 3h OER ARS etal i; Se 10c. | 20c.| .60 | 2.00 

24 | Ethel Roosevelt. Creamy-buff flushed and flaked 69 | Queen of Norway (The Marquis). Soft violet- 

BRIS PIRI eof lain ira avetSyu aia as on}n = sie) wie 9)<i9 fai 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 ATL a OR Rae eet Fad Stic 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 

25 | Etta Dyke (While Spencer; Purity; Freda; Para- 70 | Red Chief (Brunette; Victor Unwin). A rich 
; dise White; Moneymaker, fo: A Eten on 60 | 2.00 TOSeawWOOd eda het) Toe ticeke cite caer eee ba 10c. | 20c.| .60 | 2.00 

a eaee * hose oid ta, ares i cag Hae apt (te ; 71 | R.F. Felton, lilac and French grey............ 10c. | 30c. | 1.00 

SS a cee perenne De va | Robert Sydeoham. Bright ealmon-orange. | 10e.|30e. | 1.00 
97 | Flora Norton Spencer (Kathleen MacGowan; 73 | Rosabelle. Brilliant CATMIINE-COSCs ata) -.2) o's) sie\° - 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 

Anglian Blue; Zephyr). Azure blue flowers..}| 10c. | 20c. 60 | 2.00 74 | Royal Purple. A rich royal-purple throughout.., 10c. | 30c. 1.00 | 
& > 

28 | Florence Morse (Bobby K.; Princess Victoria). 75. || Ruby Paimer; raby red... 48. oemsce cis Sees > =o Gre 

Soft blush-pink edged deeper pink....... eee} 10c. ] 20c. -60 | 2.00 76 | Scarlet Emperor (George Stark; Scarlet Monarch; | | 

29 | Florence Nightingale (Lavender Queen; Lavender Scarlet Empress). A brilliant scarlet self....| 10c. | 30c. 85 | 3.00 

George Herbert). Lavender with pinkish sheen] 10c. | 20c. 60 | 2.00 77 | Senator Spencer (President W. R. Beaver). A } 

80 | George Herbert. Bright carmine-rose..... aes} 10c. | 20c. 60. | 2.00 striped seal-brown and claret on white....... 10c. | 20c. .60 | 2.00 

81 | Gladys Burt. Warm cream-pimk; throat yellow- 78 | Sterling Stent (Captain H. Travers). Rich sal- | | 

Spa B—p ino lowes eke Galamal- - sis'je else were e reece 10c. | 20c. 60 | 2.00 mon suffused with fiery-orange............. 10c. | 20c .60 | 2.00 

$2 | Harmony, lemon, suffused lavender and pink..... lic. 79 | Sunproof Crimson, crimson scarlet............. 10c. | 20c -60 | 2.00 

$3 | Helen Lewis (Anglian Orange; Maggie Stark, 80 | Tennant Spencer, heliotrope.................. 10c | 20c .60 | 2.00 

etc.). Orange-rose; wings orange-salmon....| 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 81 | Thomas Stevenson. Fiery red-orange......... 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 
$4 | Helen Pierce Spencer (Lady Ursula; Mrs. T. W. ili a rhpe 

Warren). White rippled and penciled blue..| 10c. | 30c. | 1.00 = De eeaitouch: cae Be Gia e : cae} : boat 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 
$5 | Hercules. Immense flowers of clear rose-pink. -| 10c. | 30c. | 1.00 | 3.00 83 | Wedgewood Blue. Light silvery-blue with a 

86 | Illuminator. Warm orange-rose or light orange- suggestion of mauve in the banner.......... 10c. | 30c. | 1.00 | -3.50 

BEAEIEU. cons nice eebin teins Oe ain e ole = 9\sipi= 2 =r ol 10c. | 30c. | 1.00 | 3.00 84 | White Spencer. The popular large white waved 

87 | Irish Belle (Dream; Dorothy; Annabel Lee; Mrs. UBIICL Peer eeren cite 2G science thereto poe oek 10c. | 20c. .60 | 2.00 

Reginald Hill). Soft lilac on cream, flushed i Be taaat G 

pale rosy mauve.........--.--e eee e cere eens Oc. Ce -00 A i 

$8 | Jean Ireland. A primrose-buff, edged and suf- Mixed = an s Becer Sweet Peas. 
fused carmine-rose. Pkts. of 20 seeds...... 15c. | .50 | 1.50]..... Aopen le Pei Blend acomnosed exclusively 

89 | John prema Past Wm. King; Paradise Car- 60 Sonorenia . aaigimeatons endiiclading eevecatnedt 

mine). AD GREE E00 ae Pea om a 10c. | 20c 2.00 hybrids of exquisite colors and shades.............. | 10c. | 15c. | .50 | 1.50 

40 | King Po | ee Giant; sch Dun- eailaii 

can; The King). ich crimson-scarlet...... 10c. } 20c. d H F 

41 | King Manoel (Black Knight Spencer). Deep Grandiflora and Unwin Sweet Peas. 

maroon, with purplish-maroon wings........ 10c. | 30c. | 1.00 ae eee as Peas end Leanne hy of fhe cing 
. 5 : rT as gradually reduce e | 

42 Ene White. Immense Hovess of eee finish, 10c. | 30c. | 1.00 | 3.00 demand for most varieties of the Grandiflora and 

orm, size, waviness and glistening wilte..... Ce Ce 3. Unwin types so that we now offer only a list of these | 
43 | Lady Evelyn Eyre (Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes). Ex- limited to the popular sorts for sowing in quantity for 

Quisite roSy-blush..... 0.052. c2 cece ee ee eens 10c. | 20c. 60 | 2.00 cut flowers or garden decoration.................. | 

44 | Lavender, George Herbert, bluish lavender ..... 10c. | 20c. 60 | 2.00 Blanche Ferry. The popular old ‘“‘pink and white;’’ 
45 | Lord Nelson Spencer (Blue Jacket; Blue King; rose-pink with blush-white wings................ 5c. | 10c.| .25] .75 

May Farquhar; Mrs. G. Charles). Indigo- Christmas Pink, rose standard with blush wings ...... 5c. | 10c. | .35 | 1.00 
<s ee ee mle ae eae ae 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 Dorothy Eckford. For years the best white ““Eckford’’| 5c.|10c.| .25| .75 

te Sis Su Freee attic Haked® aad Earliest Sunbeams, open primrose yellow flowers..... 5c. | 10c.| .35 | 1.00 

marbled bright blue...............-2.-.08: 10c. | 20c.| .60] 2.00 || Earliest White, a black seeded white of hooded form....| 5c. | 10c. -35 | 1.00 

47 | Margaret Atlee. Rich salmon-pink over cream] 10c. | 20c.| .60 | 2.00 Emily Henderson. A pure white ‘‘sport’’ from Blanche 
48 | Margaret Madison (Guy Hemus; Walter P- Ferry bearing the same profuse-flowering qualities. . 5e.|10c.| -25] .75 

Wright; Winifred Unwin). Large clear pale Frank Dolby (Unwin). Large light lavender.......| 5c.|10c.  -35/ 1.00 

Tet Se SARE 30.05 ple Aono na ecIEEnonre 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 King Edward. The splendid old rich crimson-scarlet. | 5c. | 10c.| -25| .75 

_ 49 | Marie Corelli (Marjorie Willis; Prince of Wales Lady Grisel Hamilton. Beautiful sil -] 5 25 y 

Spencer). Brilliant rose-red................. 10c. | 20c. | .60} 2.00 ara wae dich digo. Bind Lee eS as Oe A } sa 

60 | Marks Tey, rosy maroonand mauve ........... 10c. | 30c. | 1.00 Te 2 Ben re clay Fee EN a aaa i Sates tr ee Pas 
5 "i 4 vely. Warm rose-pink, deeper than Prima Donna. 5c. | 10c. 25 | .75 

61 | Martha Washington (Erie Harvey; Marchioness Miss Wi tt. O - 25 
of Tweeddale). Blush-white flushed and edged ss illmott. Tange-rose Beat tal E eh eye (oRhn, 54d cfs jeveccha le 5c. | 10c. +20 .75 

UDG et oop poe Oe ann anette Bane pomere 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 Mont Blanc, pure white with open flowers............ 5c.| 10c. | -35 | 1.00 

62] Maud Holmes (Sunproof Crimson; Crimson Nora Unwin. Pure white large waved flowers...... 5c. | 10c. | -35 | 1.00 

King). An unsurpassed ‘‘Sunproot’’ crimson] 10c. | 20c.| .60 | 2.00 Prima Donna. Exquisite clear light pink.......... 5c. 10c.| .25]| .75 
63 | Mauve Queen (Winsome; Bertha Massey; Mrs. | 

3 as e Stag tg Ay pe BEA a % ‘ps 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 Grandiflora Mixed Colors. 

OS SU ibaa ace ore DEES CCS Henderson’s splendid mixture of Eckford’s Grandi- 
and blotched with purplish-carmine Perle 10c. | 20c. .60 | 2.00 flora and the Unwin types is a studied formula contain- 

65 | Miriam Beaver. Soft salmon-shell pink, shaded ing correct proportions of various bright colors and 
Ly CEG S i RAE Stee Gis aac ane non 10c. | 30c. | 1.00 shades, supplying a harmony of brilliancy.........: 5c. | 10c.| .20] .60 

66 | Mrs. Chamberlain Spencer (Gaiety Spencer). 
Striped, bright rose-pink on white.......... 10c. | 20c. | .60 | 2.00 C 

67.| Mrs. Cuthbertson. Carmine-rose with blush- ; ‘ , 
She is Je ee ae 0c. | 25. | .75 | 2.50 eee oelemere sae eerowes Bee YY ARRAVVA 

58 Taam baby amacie (Evelyn Hemus). Prim- 10c. | 20 60 | 2.00 This new comer from Australia has proven its adaptability to American 

ET ta Fs ab ee oe eae Rein eT . cS : : conditions, growing as luxuriantly and producing its 1 nmed 
69 | Mrs. Hugh Dickson. A fine cream-pink...... 10c. | 20c. 60 | 2.00 waved flowers as quickly and in the same continuous pro 

60 | Mrs. Routzahn (Juliet; Mrs. Henry Bell; Queen in the warm climate of the Antipodes. In our tz SitAc 

‘ Mary). Straw blush and apricot......... 10c. | 20c. 60 | 2.00 freely two weeks before other large waved Sweet Peas and t 

61 | Mrs. Townsend (Blue Picotee). picotee edged earlier than some varieties, all given the same cultural trea 

} blue on white s 10c. | 30c. | 1.00 continued in flower, holding its large size and phenome 

Mr. eke. Wee eEe ee Rd: te aoe esc 2 : ; weeks after all other Sweet Peas had passed their best. > 

63 s. W. J. Unwin. Striped, orange scarlet on of round waved Spencer form and colored bright rosepink wit 

63 Bele Botese Does es fp SCR oe rey oo 10c. | 20c. 60 | 2.00 wings. The exquisite coloring is most effective either by day 
ubian. Rich purplish-mahogany..... tesa 10c. | 20c. 60 | 2.00 light and, moreover, the flowers are deliciously fragrant. Per packet of 25 seeds 

64 | Othello ae panied Prince of|Austurias; Tom 15c.; per 0z., 75¢ 
ch deep maroon..............-+ 10c. | 20c.| .60 | 2.00 cS os i 

catzeeais, How to Grow Sweet Peas to Perfection—Free ,iecistams's, | MMe? Yee Se Stuisition and staring 
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THE GIANT WAVED SPENCER 08 “orcHip FLowereo” SYVFFET PEAS—Continued. 

_ Fall sowing for warm climates, winter forcing, etc., also cultural methodsjof prize winners at the American Sweet Pea Societies’ shows. 
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This list of named Gladiolus comprises our choice 
being given to healthy growth, size, form, coloring and substance of flowers, properly spaced and faced on strong, straight, upright spikes, etc. 
fore believe that this selection of up-to- date named Gladiolus is unsurpassable, containing as it does the best of Childsii, Gandavensis, Groff’s, Lemoine’s — 

inferior and ‘“‘too- near-alike”’ 
a@ continuous succession of delightful surprises to the grower. 
and Hybrid Sections. All old “runout” 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK--SUPERIOR BULBS--WHOLESALE. 

HENDERSON'S “UP-TO-DATE” VARIETIES OF NAMED GLADIOLUS. 
in the fields after studying and comparing the merits of hundreds of varieties, consideration 

We there- 

varieties have been eliminated. A fair sized collection of these modern Gladiolus will afford 

NOTE.—The Section or Type to which the varieties belong is indicated by the letters (C) for Childsii, (G) for Gandavensis, (Gf) for Groft’s, (H) for Hybrid, 
(L) for Lemoine’s. 

The earliness or lateness of varieties is indicated by the succeeding numbers, 10, 11, 12, etc. 
12'’’ bloom in twelve weeks (81 to 87 days.) bulb planting. Those marked “ 

“‘16"’ bloom in sixteen weeks (109 tc 115 days), etc. 

If by Parcel Post, add postage at Zone Rates average 
weight 14 lb. per doz; 10 lbs. per 100. 

Single Bulbs we deliver free in U. S. Each 

PRICES 

Doz. 100 

Aline (C-16). White, striped slightly rosy-crimson...... 
All-a-Glow (H-11). Blood-scarlet with throat flame of 
MUD ON MLOWET PECAIS {i vets tavenn sheleioletatsl sae eretete teleuct sleet iene 

America (C-12). Light pink with lavender sheen. 
FSU OO peril OOO Serre. cerecieeteaeeneterets one tetete rs tete te re ete ote ls 

Atlas (L-12). Clear violet, large maroon blotch........ 
areaction (C-10). Rose-crimson with white throat and 

Chin nAe so ormob OOOO na non CondmAcouoDOY ON OroOMOrs 
Augusta (G-15). Pure white with lavender anthers...... 

Baron Hulot (L-13). Rich velvety violet-purple........ 
Pure white with markings of wine-rose. Blanche (C-13). 
Brilliant blue, with violet blotches. Blue Jay (L-15). 

Brenchleyensis (G-15). Vermilion-scarlet. $16.00 per 
OO a, Si Ree ee het paleta elie tates hots lawede: svar eho Greneratemn ote 

Brilliant (C-14). Orange-scarlet with carmine and white 
TOA Es er sae ciarcbetire ett iatapater cs tutoln lee aiain islet dlpretoleistay ister eiet sve 

Light yellow flowers.............. 
Captivation (H-13). Cream-color with throat tintings of 

garnet, light yellow blotch on lower petals........... 
Capt. Tanner (C-10). Crimson and white, mottled...... 
Cardinal (C-17). Intense cardinal- Scarlet wet aan 
Charmer (H-12). Mauve-pink, penciled carmine-lake 

with blotch of same on lower petal.................. 
crac ner Jack (H-13). Dark, red, spotted yellow and 

OOS No de eR oteirete tee catarhie kena patlcsotteyenetaneteNcemncte opete 
Cynosure (H-13). 

CLIMMSON= LAE] ier s\trce keener erere iaieteiee ale cls elcome raterevetate olekers 

Dazzler (H-12). Salmon-scarlet with a throat blotch of 
red-orange, ornamented with carmine-lake flakes...... 

Empress of India. Scarlet suffused maroon-red with white 
Lebel y BOIS OOOO SICH OF ERU LEC eno aloo ac Socorro aio 

Enchantress (H-12). Blush-white flaked with lake-pink, 
throat encircled on lower petals with carmine-lake..... 

Enfant de Nancy (L-12). Purplish red and crimson, 
}8) Califo) ete AA rr om noo AOoEIad oe oomDOOndoaNesuOD 

Fascinator (H-13). Salmon-pink tinted with flames of 
carmine; throat blush with crimson-lake pencilings. . 

Fire Flare (E 14). Salmon-rose; the center marked...... 
Fire King (C-12). Intense fiery-scarlet Wie. ase Sremeonate 
F. L. Oakley (C-14). Salmon-pink tinted scarlet, white 

IGENILE Ny apatefoletoievons ajatevera|alminTebsietala(taWatataitatsietetecst stator alsiulalyrstatala 
Flambeau (H-12). Vivid orange-scarlet with throat 

blotch of white shaded tyrian-lake................... 
Florence (G-13). Heliotrope to lilac, throat with white 

Canary Bird (G-14). 

IGE CH NE Seletat toler) steve erereini var ckats elevate i stetcleleiotelenieieteraterai grate 

Sieea (H-11). Cherry-rose lined carmine-lake on lower 
rr Cae RE eM 8 ERR i Ca kein G8 Seep Rri cich Sia DO RTOIE 

Gibsy (G-15). ‘‘The Ruffled Gladiolus.’ Cream-white 
with crimson stripe centering each petal; ieagee tuffled. 

Glory of Holland. Large pure white tinted rose........ 
Gorgeous (H-13). Vivid scarlet with white throat blotch 

ODPLOW ER PEC AIS sre caieles crane rein cieiieuntelto eens secant ianenats tetetons 
Grenadier (C-12). Orange-scarlet with white band through 

lower petals <ithroat snaroonensestieiieremis electrician 

Halley (H-10). Salmon-pink tinged rose; lower petals 
have cream blotch with a center stripe of red 

Incendiary (L-15). Fiery-vermilion, tinged 
throat rose........... Lajetttehedala\crtotel chslctss «Ketepmtetoepet=| cletevapet= 

Independence (G-13). Vivid orange-rose; $16.00 per 1,000 
I. S. Hendrickson (C-12). Mottled white and bright pink. 

Jane Dieulafoy (Gf-13). Cream-white stained red-maroon 
ONLOWEN DELAISS ciorsie' seid oe wieredarocelake Siercions ntela atuteunlavegeeetatans 

ibe (L-10). Fine velvety-red, long spike............ 
ate (C-14). Blush-white with crimson blotch.......... 

Lael (C-12). Light pink with carmine throat.......... 
Lafayette (L-13). Salmon-yellow with crimson blotch. 
Lamarck (L-13). Salmon with crimson and vellow spots. 
Leslie (C-16). Soft pink with throat blotches of crimson- 

Maroon, pomntediwhiterriepercasiere ences touesisietelsneleteseheletere 
Liebesfeuer. An extra fine coral-red self.............. 
Lily Lehman. Ivory-white, tinted rose, large flower with 

Frilledked ese. iecscrie sieve micishe erate orators ie tateca eee iekonaretekenaens 
Loveliness. Cream-white with apricot and primrose 

List yor) PEP IAN NDS OAS CEI OD ARO Soa mas aAaooons decade 
Lustrous (H-13). Orange-rose; throat blotch of yellow, 

shot: purplish-lakels Wie sieticiiocinasinicl te reset Crees 
Lydia (C-14). Mottled crimson on pinkish-white....... 
Madam Lemoiner (L-12). White, tinged lemon, crimson 

CENLERS Saleee le cits celeste niet eae eee eeotee 
Mad. Monneret (G-15). 
Marie Lemoine (L-11). Cream-yellow flushed salmon and 

lilac, lower petals spotted purplish-red and yellow.. 
May (G- 15). White, flaked rosy-crimson.............. 
Meadowvale (Gf-13). White touched crimson in throat; 

lowerspetals fushedipinkssene). Lp eeeeeieeieeice ante 
Melrose (C-14). White tinted pink; crimson center.... 

Garden Culture of Gladiolus °™'<*+ 

$ .15 | $1.50 |$12.00 
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on Best Methods of Growing, 
and Harvesting the Bulbs, 

Those marked ‘‘10'"’ bloom in ten weeks (67 to 73 days) from — 
Those marked ‘14’ bloom in fourteen weeks (95 to 101 days). Those marked 

If by Parcel Post add postage at Zone Rates (average 
weight 1} lbs. per doz.,10 lbs. per 100). Single 

Bulbs we deliver free in U.S. Each 

Prices 

Doz. 

Vellow sys ei teins cbse 6 Slows arena io cred Sam nea ear ecere ede 
Morning Star (L-12). 
Mrs. Francis King (C-11). Vivid light scarlet, immense 

flowers, long spike; $30.00 per 1,000 
Mrs. Frank Pendleton (H-12). Salmon-pink with blood- 

ted throat blotches on lower petals................. 
Mrs. H. W. Beecher (C-14). eep rosy-crimson with 

white throat marked and spotted.................2005- 

Negerfurst (G-13). Blood maroon with black throat; 
blotches marked out with white and rose............. 

Nezinscott (C-11). Blood-scarlet with black-crimson 
throat; blotches pencilled white..................... 

Niagara (C-14). Soft yellow; throat tinged pink and 
pencilled)’ carmiine emer Ness aisle siereeeleieisiintetetamersioeiere 

Orange Glory. Waved flowers of rosy-orange color, lignter 
y bein | sb c0)-} Aaa Os |) <b aie ep eee EO Sioa qewea tis 

Painted Lady (H-16). Blush white with throat tintings 
and blotchiof/crimson-lakese 7 9... ¢ wieteee eleeiniele ie ioieneiee 

Panama (C-14). A seedling of America, but of deeper 
pink; flowers large and spike long 

Peace (Gf-13). White with claret blotch on lower petal 
and lilac featherings)*s 959. seems cis cs cm semen wees 

Portland (C-13). Rose-red with darker pencillings and 
marbled ‘throat. /. 5.5. San dsteteivic sieve ovis ew cstoe ects 

Pride of Goshen. Salmon or flesh pink; petals waved... 

Princeps (H-16). Rich crimson-scarlet with white blotch 
on» lower’ petalsis 55.3% gerne eerste niece eine 

Radiance (H-16). Rose-pink flamed deeper lake-pink.. 

Rich Red (C-14). A handsome spike of large flowers; 
rich)deep blood-red is: c.s'os om elorctee en tesa Mickelarc ty) <letccanieeeree 

Rosella (H-12). Light rose stained with purple and white 

Salem, (C-14). Salmon-pink with maroon blotches on 
lower ‘petals... oie esc als ie vatancbel athe mea eIS eee tao elites eteyere 

Scarsdale (Gf-12). 

Schwaben. Light orange-yellow with deep red blotch... 

Scribe (C-14). Flesh-pink and rose striped carmine.... 

Shakespeare (G-12). White, suffused rose, large rosy 
1) Ke ance OO OOO OREM OAOOODOGeU. nno ocoqdabe de naco 

Snow King. Pure white, carmine lines in throat........ 

Splendour (C-14). Soft, tose color with magenta stain.. 

Sulphur King (G-15). Clear sulphur-yellow............ 

Sunburst (H-15). Bright canary yellow, lightly edged, 
CATMINE=LOSEs.crascis o p.sce oiesn bite oie neue ee esheets Oe clones 

Taconic (Gf-12). Lively pink, flecked deeper pink; 
blotched’ crimson... i50-1%.. osc.crarcic cabot lelectra ctalsete atoms 

Twotint (C-14). Lovely soft pink shading to white at 
throat with salmon-rose blotch...............--ecees 

Viola (H-12). Mauve-blue, shading to rich violet at edge; 
throat purple-garnet zoned yellow................... 

War (Gf). Rich ox-blood red; shaded dark crimson.... 

Wild Rose (C-16). Light rose-pink and blush; 

Wm. Kalconer (C-13)2 Light ipink eer eee ieeielerercieieetete 

Winsome (H-11). Blush, shot and shaded with carmine- 
pink. Throat blotch of .crimsonslake VS pha ad ee 

COLLECTIONS OF NAMED GLADIOLUS 

-18 

Collate+ from the Childsii, Gandavensis, Groff’s, Hybrid and Lemoines 

Excellent Collection. 

Perfection Collection. 

Choice Collection. Contains 1 bulb each of 12 varieties. 

Our selection$1.10 

Contains 1 bulb each of 12 varieties. Our selection..$ .75 

Contains 1 bulb each of 12 varieties. 

Our selection..$1.75 

FALL BULBS FROM HOLLAND, JAPAN, ETC. 
Tulips, Hyacinths, Daffodils, Crocus, Lilies, anda Host of Other Bulbous Beauties. 

The Largest Assortment and Best Bulbs That Come to America. 

Varieties and Choic Novelties All Described and Especially Low-Priced in 

Standard 

HENDERSON'S IMPORT BULB CATALOGUE 
Ready in April. 

Send for a copy and let us book your order for importation and delivery next Fall. — 

Flowering Free to Customers 
when 

asked for- 



vy 

If by Parcel Post add postage at sone rates(avcrage weight 1} lb. 

per dos., 10 1b. per 100). Single bulbs we deliver free in the U.S.| Doz. 100 | 1000 

, : Henderson’s Extra Choice’ Rainbow Mixture. Our best 

mixture from named Gandavensis, Childsii and hybrid 

types. A well blended combination of all colors.. .. 30} 1.75 15.00 

Henderson’s Extra Choice Gladiolus | 

_ White and Light Varieties Mixed..................... 35 | 2.25 20.00 
Striped and Variegated Varieties Mixed............... 40} 3.00 | 25.00 

‘Bink and Rose Colored Varieties Mixed............... 35 | 2.25 | 20.00 

Red and Scarlet Varieties Mixed..................... .30! 1.75 | 15.00 
= 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK-—SUPERIOR BULBS—WHOLESALE. 33 

URES, VaRIbUS Tires AND COLOR EFFECTS SEPARATE 
All Largest Size Flowering Bulbs—Not Seconds that are sold at Lower Prices 

If by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates(average weight 14 lb. 

per doz., 10 1b. per 100). Single bulbs we deliver free in the U.S.| Doz. | 190 1000 

Henderson’s Extra Choice Gladiolus—Continued. 

Yellow, Salmon and Orange Colored Mixed............ 60 | 4.50 | 50.00 

White-throated Red and Pink Varieties Mixed........ -40 | 3.00 | 25.00 

RNG ERG PE Se WTR Ts re, te eon ai = 5 Foe a y= ela « ole ds eine tec 1.00 | 7.00 

SChildsteerypMmasMMaced en a tort) iets) 14st «ch Seo. - 40] 3.00 | 25.00 

GLO Uy PC ekty DIIOSpIVLEXOG =o cco cod 3) raise Sela se ate 40 | 3.00 | 25.00 

Lemoine’s Hybrids Mixed (Weight 6 lbs. per 100)...... -30 2.00 | 18.00 

Kunderd’s Hybrids Mixed, including many Ruffled.... -50 | 4.00 | 36.00 

Prmuatnas Hybrids Mixed 9.5 4-5 so ae ote alee oe = oe 0 85! 6.00 ! 55.00 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS. 
Parcelpost 

If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates packed 

Fe -(see Parcel Posi weight column.) weight a es 

Anemone St. Brigid, mixed colors, per 1,000, $18.00..) 11b.100 |$ .30 |$ 2.00 

_ Bessera Elegans, vermillion marked coral-while....... mailed free 40} 3.00 

Caladium Esculentum. (Elephant’s Ear). 
#xira size bulbs, 12 inch and over.............+..-.- 2 lb. ea. 1.75 | 12.00 
Birst size bulbs, 9 inch and over..............+.- 1 Ib. ea. 1.00 | 6.50 
Second size bulbs, 6 inch and over........-.....--+ 4 lb. ea. .60 | 4.00 

‘Cinnamon Vine (Dioscorea batatas) 2 year old rocts... 4 lb. doz. sho 5.00 

Crinum Kirkii, large flowers, white, red striped........ 1 Ib. ea. 2.00 | 15.00 
EEO WELT ROSCIHID. cscs et. fey. c desc eloe sca es 2 Ib. ea. Tere 

Emerald Vine, hardy climber...................+--- 1 lb. doz./* 1.0C 7.50 

Hyacinthus Candicans, white bell-shaped flowers..... 

Lilium Auratum (The Golden-rayed Japan Lily), pure 

14 lb. doz. 40 | 3.00 

white, with crimson spots and golden band........... 
Nextira Paece Bulps.. 2... See sii ee ceeens. 3 1b. doz.| 1.75 | 14.00 

Canadense. Our Meadow Lily. Yellow with spots of 
OE. y Serie Sacre ee ei eM Go a ee 4 lb.doz.}| 1.00}| 7.00 

_ Elegans Erectum Robustum, orange, spotied...... 4 1b. doz.} 1.25} 8.00 
=F egans Sanguineum, vox-blooa, red, spotted black... 3 Ib. doz.| 1.50 | 10.00 
- Elegans Leonard Joerg, rich apricot spolied........ 4 1b. doz.} 1.25} 8.00 

Elegans Aurora, orange suffused scarlet........... 3 lb. doz.| 1.75 | 12.00 
< Yi, apricot yellow, spotted brown, 50c. ea...... 2 lb. doz.| 5.00 | 38.00 

Longiflorum, white, fragrant, hardy garden Lily....| 231 lb. doz.| 1.00 | 7.00 
Philadelphicum, bright orange red spotted purple... 4 1b. doz.| 1.00 | 7.50 
vopeciosum Album, white......... 22... cc eee oacees 3 lb. doz.| 2.75 | 20.00 

roseum, whtte. spotted rose and red...... 3 Ib. doz.| 2.00 | 15.00 
i = Magnificum, rich red, spotied........... 4 lb. doz.) 2.00’ 15.00 

Parcelpost 

packed 

weight Doz. 100 

If wanted by Parcel Post add postage at zone rates 

(see Parcel Post weight column.) 

Lilium— Continued. 

Superbum, (Turk’s Cap Lily), orange tipped red, 
SPER ee Loree et ae ee 21b.doz.| 1.00] 7.00 

Tenuifolium, fiery scarlet early and free Flowering. 1.00 | 7.00 

Tigrinum Splendens (Improved Tiger Lily), orange- 
red, flowers spotted with black.............-0-+-+% 

Tigrinum Flora Plena. (Double Tiger Lily) Orange 3 
red flowers Spotted: Black... 2s. 4.5 «elow-od ue =e oes 1 ib. doz.] 1.00 7.00 

Umbellatum, mixed colors, colors range from rose to 

1 Ib. doz.| 1.00] 7.00 

crimson, yellow, buff, orange, etc., many spolled...| 1 1b.doz.| 1.25 9.00 

Maderia Vine (Climbing Mignonette).............-.-. 1 Ib. doz. 40 | 2.50 

Milla Biflora (Mexican Star flower) white............ mailed free 40 | 3.00 

Bionthretiae Wired Phy DIGS = .cic)c.c'e a sce occa nota sis bec © 1 1b. 100 .25 1.50 

Pancratium*:Calathinumy witte=. 2 =. 20. p< + sos 500 ware 2 lb.doz.| .75] 6.00 

TUBEROSES.—Dwarf Double Pearl. 

Extra size bulbs, 4 to 6 inch, $10.00 1,000.......... 

Early Flowering Single, while branching........... 

1} 1b. doz.| .25} 1.50 
1 Ib. doz.| .40} 3.00 

Silver Leaf, variegated foliage, single flowering...... 1 lb. doz. 40] 3.00 

ZEPHYRANTHES. 
Candida, large flowering, pure while............... 2 lb. 100 -40 | 3.00 

IRosea, lar ze vose Dink: flOWers. ...c asvaccwie ce atieeiee 2 1lb.100} .85 6.00 

Texana Aurea, bright yellow. .............-0-0-4-- 2 1b. 100 .50 

3OOKS For THE FLORIST ann MARKET GARDENE 
= GARDENING FOR, PROFIT. 
_ By PETER HENDERSON. 375 pages, fully illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.50 

If you wish to grow Vegetables for Sale, read GARDENING FOR PROFIT. 
The personal success of its author during his long career as a market gardener, 
and the success of thousands from the time he first made his cultural methods 

_ known up to the present day show the popular estimation of the value set 
upon this great work. While written particularly for the Market Gardener 
and Trucker, yet it is of equal value for large private gardens. It tells the whole 
story, from selection and treatment, of soils to marketing the produce; also 

_ covers the forcing of vegetables, strawberries, etc. 

oe = GARDENING FOR PLEASURE. 
By PETER HENDERSON. 404 pages fully illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.50. 

Its scope embraces directions for the culture and propagation of Flowers, Vege- 
_ tables and Fruits. It has had a large sale, and gone through several editions, 
_ it treats on the Vegetaple Garden, Flower Garden, Fruit Garden, Greenhouse, 
_ Grapery, Window Garden, Lawn, the Water Garden, etc. 

PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE. 
_ By PETER HENDERSON. 325 pages, fully illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.50. 

‘ Tf you wish to become a Commercial Florist, then of all books you should 
_ procure PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE. We have any number of compli- 
mentary letters from people who actually knew nothing of the florists’ business, 

_ but who followed the instructions in this work and are now “full fledged florists."” 
‘And although written especially for the Commercial Florist, it is equally valuable 

_ to the amateur and all having conservatories, greenhouses, window gardens, etc. 

Bee! “ PICTURESQUE GARDENS.” 
By CHARLES HENDERSON. 

Price, ‘‘Popular Edition’”’ with Heavy Levant Paper Cover, $1.00 Postpaid. 
Price “De Luxe Edition’? on heavy plate paper, handsomely bound in cloth, 

with panel in colors, $2.00 delivered free in the U. S. 

. This unique book mirrors the charms of the prettiest parks, lawns and gardens 
_ of Europe and America. _ The picturesque and the natural styles are shown in 
_ over three hundred magnificent, photographic illustrations from nature. Many 
of these views are 5x7 inches, some larger, few smaller; they are grouped and 
_ printed in a most artistic manner on heavy paper, with just enough text matter 
_to describe the view and name the plants, vines, trees and shrubs needed to 
produce a similar effect or design. 

For full list of books 
see retail catalogue. 

HOW THE FARM PAYS. 
By PETER HENDERSON and WM. CROZIER. 

400 pages. Profusely illustrated. Price, post-paid, $2.00. 

An acknowledged authority for farmers. Gives practical Methods of Growing 
Grass, Grain, Root Crops; Fruits, etc., and all about Stock, Farm Machinery, 
etc. Itis written in plain and easy-to-be-understood language. The information 
given is intended to make the work of the farm pay. 

HENDERSON’S HANDBOOK OF PLANTS 
AND GENERAL HORTICULTURE, 

By PETER HENDERSON. 
654 Pages. Over 700 illustrations. Price, post-paid, $3.00. 

The standard American dictionary of plants, flowering, ornamental, economic, 
etc., including vegetables and fruits; in fact, a complete work on cultivated 
plants. Everything is arranged alphabetically and very complete descriptions 
are given, with full cultural instructions for everything of importance, also a 
glossary of the technical terms used in describing plants. A monthly calendar 
of operations for the greenhouse and window garden, flower, fruit and kitchen 
garden, renders it valuable as a book of reference. 

HENDERSON'S BULB CULTURE. 
68 pages, profusely illustrated. Price, postpaid, 50c. 

This gives the up-to-date methods of treatment for all kinds of Hardy 

aers— 

Plant 
© - 

—Flowering Bulbs in Glasses of Water, etc.—Keeping Dormant Bulbs int 
on Buying and Selecting for Different Purposes, etc. 

CULTURE OF WATER LILIES AND AQUATICS. 
Revised and enlarged edition. Profusely illustrated. Price, post-paid, 50c. 

This gives the latest methods of growing and flowering Ny as, } 2 
biums, Victorias and all other Ornamental Aquatics, both in rt 
cial ponds, pools, tanks, etc. 

If ordered at one time, we will supply the full set 
SPECIAL OFFER : of above eight Books, l De Luxe including the 

Edition of ‘Picturesque Gardens." (Separately, they would cost $12.50.) 
carriage prepaid, for $10.00. 

Sacte List of Books #2,Pcrisinee'Paneeendar sine Lansrning Tee swale and Wark cure See Our Catalogue “Everything for the Garden” 
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Condensed List of Baten Seeds . 
See full description in Henderson’ s Farmers Manual sent post free 

ALFALFA or LUCERNE. (Medicago Sativa.) A per- 
manent clover of great value on all soils which 
contain lime in any form. Bush (60 lbs.) $18.75; 
lb. 35c.; 100 lbs., $30.00. 

ARTICHOKES, JERUSALEM. Excellent for feed- 
ing stock, at., 25c.; peck, $1.25; bush., $4.00. 

AUSTRALIAN SALT BUSH. Sow 3 lbs. per acre. 
Valuable forage plant for dry situations and 
alkalisoils. Oz., 15c.;1b., $1.25; 101bs., @ $1.15. 

BARLEY. Sow 2 to 2% bush. per acre. 
New White Hulless. 2 to 3 weeks earlier than 

ordinary Barley, Peck, $1.00; bush. (48 lbs.), 
$3.50; 10 bush., @ $3.40. 

Beardless. Large heads of large grain; Peck, 
85c.; bush. (48 lbs.), $3.00; 10 bush., @ $2.90. 

Vermont Champion. Two-rowed; Peck, 85c.; 
bush. (48 lbs.), $3.00; 10 bush., @ $2.90. 

BEANS. Sow 1 bush., per acre. 
Boston Small Pea. (Price on application.) 
Improved Red Kidney. (Price on application.) 
White Marrow, or Navy Bean. (Price on appli- 

cation.) 

BEANS FOR SOILING, FODDER, Etc. 
Early Green Soja. It grows about 4 ft. high 

and yields ten to twenty tons of green fodder 
per acre, or 20 to 40 bushels of Beans. Price, 
peck, $2.50; bush. (60 lbs.), $9.00; 10 bush., @ 
$8.90. Sow 3 pecks per acre. 

Velvet. (Mucuna utilis.) Sow 1 bush. per acre. 
Valuable in the South for plowing under. 
Peck, $2.50; bush. (60 Ibs.), $9.00. 

BEET. Mangel Wurzel. Sow 6 to 8 lbs. per acre. 
Colossal Long Red, Henderson's. Extra large, 

long roots; blood-red, very nutritious. 3% lb., 
75c.; lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., @ $1.90 Ib. 

Champion Yellow Globe, Henderson's. Smooth, 
large, round roots; yellow flesh. 
lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., @ $1.90 lb. 

Giant Intermediate, Henderson’s. Big yielder; 
% lb., 75c.; lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., @ $1.90. 

Golden Tankard. Flesh yellow, heavy yielder. 
1% \b., 75c.; lb., $2.00; 10 lbs., @ $1.90 lb 

Long Red. Largely grown; large roots of excellent 
quality. 14 1lb., 75c.; 1b., $2.00; 10 lbs., @ $1.90 lb. 

Long Yellow. Differs from the Long Red only in 

% 1b.; 7 peys 

color. 3% lb., 75c.; 1b., $2.00; 10 lbs., @ $1.90 1b. 
Yellow Globe. Large globular roots; good keeper; 

14 Ib., 75c.; 1b., $2.00; 10 lbs., @ $1.90 lb. 

BEET SUGAR VARIETIES. As the seed of the 
different varieties of Sugar Beet is almost 
unprocurable this season, we would recommend 
planting for stock feeding the improved breed 
of New Sugar Mangels offered below. 

New Half Sugar Mangel. By analysis it shows a 
nearer approach to Sugar Beet than any other 
Mangel. The flesh is white, solid and rich in 
saccharine. Half Sugar Red, per % lb., 75c.; Ib., 
$2.00; 10 lbs..lots, @ $1.90. Half Sugar White, 
4 |b., 75c.; 1b., $2.00; 10 lbs. lots, @ $1.90. 

BEGGAR-WEED._ Sow 10 lbs. peracre. A valuable 
forage and soil-improving plant. %% ib., 20c.; 
Ibi, 750: 

BROOM CORN. Evergreen. Sow 8 to 10 lbs. per 
acre. Lb., 15c.; 100 lbs., $12.00. 

BUCKWHEAT. Japanese. Sow 1 bush. per acre. 
The best of all early, large grain; enormous 
yielder. Bush. (48 lIbs.), $4.00; 10 bush., @ 
$3.90. 

CARROT. Sow 4 lbs. per acre. 
Improved Long Orange. Enormous yielder of 

large roots; good keeper. % 1b., 70c.;1b., $2.50. 
Danvers. Good-size, handsome, stump-rooted; 

big yielder. % lb., 85.; 1b., $3.00. 
Large White Belgian. Long, white roots; 

productive. % lb., 60c.; 1b., $2.00. 
Large Yellow Belgian. Long, yellow Aecned roots; 

good keeper. % lb., 60c.; lb., $2.0 
White Vosges. Thick, shapely roots, ai har- 

vested; heaviest cropper. % Ib., 60c.; 1b:, $2.00. 

CLOVER. 
Alsike or Hybrid Clover. (Tyvifolium Hybridum.) 

Excellent for clover-sick land. Bush. (60 lbs.), 
$23.50; 1lb., 42c.; 100 lbs., $38.00. 

Bokhara Clover. (Melilotus Alba.) ‘Bush. (60 Ibs.) 
$24.75; Ib., 45c.; 100 Ibs., $40.00. 

Japan Clover. (Lespedeza - Striata.) Of great 
value in the Southern States. Bush. (20 lIbs.), 
$12.50; 1b., 65c.; 100 lbs., $60.00. 

Mammoth Red or Pea-Vine Clover. (Trifolium 
Pratense Perenne.) Bush. (60 Ilbs.), $25.75; 

Our 
lb., 47c.; 100 lbs., $42.00 

Red Clover Medium. (Trifolium Pratense.) 
seed is high germination. Bush. (60 lbs.), 
$24.75; lb., Panes ; 100 lbs., $40.00. 

very 

CLOVER— Continued. 
Scarlet Clover. (Trifolium Incarnatum.) 

the fall, plow under the following spring. 
(60 lbs.), $18.75; 1b., 35c.; 100 Ibs., 

White Clover. (Trifolium Repens.) 
lIbs.), $48.75; Ib., 85c.; 100 1bs., $80.00. 

CORN, DENT VARIETIES. Sow 8 to 10 qts. per 
acre. In ten-bushel lots or over, deduct 10c. per 
bushel on Dent and Flint Corns. 

Sow in 
Bush. 

$30.00. 
Bush. (60 

Long's Champion Yellow Dent. Qt., 30c.;peck, 
$1.50; bush., $5.50. 

Eureka, Henderson's. Yellow Dent. Qt., 30c.; 
peck, $1.50; bush., $5.50. . 

Wood's Northern White Dent. OQt., 30c.; peck, 
$1.50; bush., $5.50. 

Early Mastodon. 25c.; peck Yellow Dent. OQt., 
$1.40; bush., $5.00. 

Golden "Beauty. A large Yellow Dent; very pro- 
ductive. Ot., 25c.; peck, $1.40; bush., $5.00. 

Extra-Early Huron. Very carbs may be grown 
North. Qt., 25c.; peck, $1.40; bush., $5.00. 

Oueeut of the Prairie. Early Yellow Dent, matur- 
ing North. OQt., 25c.; peck, $1.40; bush., $5. -00. 

Early Butler. Earliest Yellow Dent; long grains, 
small cob. Qt., 25c.; peck, $1.40; ‘bush., $5.00. 

Leaming Improved. Low-set ears of good size; 
golden grain. Qt., 25c.; peck, $1.40; bush.’ 

-00. 35 
White Cap Yellow. Early; thrives on light soils; 

grain yellow. Qt., 25c.; peck, $1.40;- bush., 
$5.00. 

Late; New 
Jer Oieieock peck, $1.40; bush., $5.00. 

CORN, “FLINT VARIETIES. Sow’8 to 10 qts. per 
acre. 

Allison's Twelve Rowed. White Flint. Now, 
offered for first time; $1.75 per peck; $6.00 
bushel; 10 bush. lots, $5.90. 

Extra-Early Yellow Flint. A ninety-day Corn. 
The best eight-rowed Yellow Flint in cultivation. 
Qt., 30c.; peck, $1.50; bush., $5.50. 

Longfellow. A large, 8-rowed Yellow Flint; 
ripens in the north. Qt., 25c.; peck, $1.40; 
bush., $5.00. 

Compton's Early. Earliest Yellow Flint, ARSE 
in 80 days. Ot., 25c. i Beck, $1.40; bush., $5.0 

Large White Flint. Ot., 25c.; peck, $1.40; hat ie 
$5.00. 

Large Yellow Flint. (Early ade Yellow.) Qt., 
25c.; peck, $1.40; bush., $5.0) 

King Philip. Coppery -red, ee early, large ears. 
QOt., 25c.; peck, $1.40; bush., $5.00. 

CORN FOR’ FODDER "AND ENSILAGE. Sow 
broadcast 2 bush.; in drills, 1 bush, per acre. 

Southern Horse Tooth. Leafy grower; valuable 
for ensilage. Bush., $5.00; 10 bush., @ $4.90. 

Improved Early Horse Tooth. Two weeks earlier 
than above. Bush.; $5.00; 10 bush., @ $4.90. 

Rural Thoroughbred White Flint. Valuable for 
both grain and euailaes peck, $1.40; bush., $5.00; 
10 bush., @ $ 

Evergreen ied Radder. Rich, and sweet. 
Peck, $1.75; bush,, $6.00; 10 bush., @ $5.90. 

Sweet Fodder. Nutritious for specie Breen 
Peck, $1.40; bush., $5.00; 10 bush., @ $ 

POP CORN. Sow 4 Ibs. per acre. "10 ibe eer 
over will be supplied at the 100-lb. rate. 

White Pearl. Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., $8.00. 
Amber Pearl. Very early, 8 to 10-inch ears; lb., 

15c.; 100 lbs., $12.00. 
White Rice or Rat Tooth. Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs.,$8.00. 

COTTON (Upland Vars.) Sow 15 lbs. per acre. 
Allen's Silk Long Staple. Lb., 20c.; 100 lbs., @ 16c. 
Cook's Silk Long Staple. Lb., 18c.; 1001lbs., @14c. 
King’s Improved. Lb., 18c.; 100 lbs., @ 14c. 
Shine’s Ely Prolific. Lb., 20c.; 100 lbs., @ 16c. 
Sea Island. Lb., 18c.; 100 lbs., @ 14c. 

DOURA._ Sow 8 to 10 lbs. per acre. 
Rural Branching. Very productive fodder plant. 

Lb., 16c.; 100 lbs., $12.00. 

Yellow Branchites Lb., 16c.; 100 lbs., $12.00. 
JERUSALEM CORN. Sow 5 lbs. per acre. Sure 

forage crop in hot sections. Lb., 18c.; 100 
Ibs., $14.00. 

KAFFIR CORN. Sow 8 to 10 lbs. per acre. : 
White. Excellent fodder plant, green or dried, 

4 to 6 feet. Lb., 14c.; 100 lbs., $10.00. 
Red. Taller than white. Lb., 14c.; 100 lbs., $10.00. 

MILLET. Sowlbush.peracre. _ d 
Golden or German. This variety is considerably 

larger than Hungarian. Bush. (50 lbs.), $4.00; 
10 bushels and upwards, @ $3.90. 

Hungarian. Price on application. 
Japanese. Sow 15 lbs. per acre. Lb., 

lbs., $1.20; 100 lbs., $10.00. 
Pearl. Sow 8 lbs. per acre. 
“Lb., 15c.; 100 lbs., $12.00. 

RORY, King. maturing south of 

15c.; 10 

Enormous cropper. 

PRICES OF ALL FARM SEEDS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE, | 

OATS. Sow 3 bush. per acre. Those marked 
are Side Oats. 

*Long’s White Tartar. Peels 70c.; bush., 
$2.10; 10 bush. @ $2.00; 100 bush., 

Clydesdale, Henderson's. "Peck, 80c.; b sh. (3! 
lbs.), $2.75; 10 bush., @ $2. 65; 100 bush., ¢ 
$2.55. 

Early Newmarket. Bush. (32 zAbe)s $2.10; 10 ) busk 

Bush. (32 
@ $2.00; 100 bush., @ $1. 

Probsteier. A leading white Oat. 
lbs.), $2.10; 10 bush., @ $2.00; 100 bush., @$1 

*Black’ Tartarian. Early ane | prolific. Bush. 
lbs.), $2.75; 10 bush., @ $2.65. 

*Storm King.’ Bush. (32 he), “$2. 75; 10 bush. D 
$2.65; 100 bush., @ $2.55. Ge 

Swedish Select. Strong grower, grain stake 
plump and heavy. Bush. (32° pe ss $2. 1 10 
bush., @ $2.00; 100 bush., @ $1. Hay, 

*White Russian. Large, heavy, 
Bush. (32 lbs.), $2.10; 10 bush., @ $2.00 ( 
bush., @ $1.90. 

Winter or Turf Oats. For fall sowing. Pec 
80c.; bush. (32 lbs.), $2.75; 10 bush., @ $2.6: 

PEAS. Field for Fodder and Green-Manurin 
Sow 3 bush. per acre. " 

Canada White. Valuable for sowing North. Pec’ 
$2.25; bush., (60 lbs.), $8.00; 10 bush., @ ‘$7. 9 

Canada Blue. (Price on application. ) 4 
Sow 2 bt 

te 

Cow Peas, New Era. An. pee dare va ety. 
Bush. (60 lbs.), $9.00; .10 bush., @ $8.90. 

POTATOES. (See paze 18.) 
PUMPKIN. (See paze 18.) 
RAPE. Dwarf Essex. Sow 2 to 3 lbs. per : 

Lb., 30c.; bush. (50 Ibs.), $13.00; 100 Ibs_, 58 
RUTA BAGA, or RUSSIAN TURNIP. hae 

Sow 2 to 3 Ibs. per acre. i it 
Improved American Purple Top. Lb., $2.50. ‘es 
Henderson's Long Island Improved. ATE $2.51 
Large White French, Sweet German or 

A white-fleshed variety of large size. Lb., $2. 00. , 
(For other Turnips, see page 19.) 

RYE. Sow 1™% bush. per acre. 
Spring. An excellent catch crop for fodder or 

grain. Bush. (56 Ibs.), $4.00; 10 bush., @ $3.9) 
Winter. The variety commonly cultivatec 

grain, straw, green jody etc. Bush. (5 
$3.50; 10 bush., @ $3. 

Winter, Invincible. (New) A great mp he 
on older varieties. Price, $1.50 per peck, $3. 5.0) 
bush. of 56 lbs.; 10 bush. lots, $4.90. f as " 

Winter, Excelsior. A Vermont Rye, ego 
to 50 bushels Per acre. Bush. (56 lbs. $ f 
10 bush., @ $4.15 Sa 

Winter, Thousandfold. Heavy heading and 
ductive; tall, strong straw. Bush. (56 Ib 
$4.25; 10 bush., @ $4.15 

Winter, Giant. Big yielder of plump, heavy 
straw of giant length and strength. Bush. ( 
Ibs.), $4.50; 10 bush., @ $4.40. pid 

SAINFOIN. Sow 3 to 4 bush. per acre. 
lent fodder plant. (Crop failed.) vv 

SORGHUM, or SUGAR CANE. Sow 8 to 10 
per acre. ; 

Early Orange. Lb., 16c.; 100 Ibs., $12.00. 
Lb., 16c.; 100 Ibs., $12.00. Be 

SUNFLOWER. 
Early Amber. 

Mammoth Russian. Sow 4 lbs. per acre. 
for feeding fowl. Lb., 16c.; 100 lbs., a 00 

TEOSINTE. Sow6to8 8 Ibs., per eure Resemb 
Corn, pa more leafy. % Ib., 25c.; lb. “a Je 

TOBACCO Diy A 
Primus. Succeeds well even as far North a 

Canada. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 25c¢.; % 1b., 80c. 
Zimmer's Spanish. Pkt 10etr ozs , 30c.; 1 
Havana, Imported. Oz. + 60c.; 34 1b., $ 
Havana, Domestic. Oz., 30c.; % lb., $1.00. 
Sumatra, Domestic. Oz., 60c.; % lb., $ 
Conneticut. Oz., 25c.; 4 lb., 80c. 
Kentucky. Oz., 25c.; 1% lb., 80c. 
nL Oz., 25c.; 3% Ib., 80c. 

An exc 

VE ; : 
Spring Vetch, or Tares. Sow 2 bus ( 

Lb., 20c.; bush. (60 Ibs.) $9.00; 10 bush., Gs 90. 
Winter or Sand Vetch. Sow 1 : 

Y% bush. of Oats or ra ciees 
$21.75; bush. of 60 Ibs.; 100 Ibs., $35. 00. 

WHEAT, SPRING. Sow 1, bush. per acre. 
Blue Stem (Beardless). favorite for 

sowing. Bush. (60 lbs.), $5. 00; 10 bush., @ 
Marquis (Beardless). Enormously prog 

Bush. (60 lbs. s $5.00; 10 bush., @ $4.90 
WHEAT, WINTER All new and standard — 

described in our Wheat Circular, sent free 
application. Orders booked now for fall deliv 

WILD RICE. Plants at $1.00, doz.; $7. 00, 100 
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arden Implements, Tools and Requisites. 
[OTE: Purchaser pays freight, express or parcel post charges on all tools, requisites, fertilizers, insecticides, etc. All that are mailable have the packed weight 

given so that postage may be calculated at the zone rates. See page 2 of cover. 

g r= Farm Seeds, Fertilizers, Insecticides and Inmiplements are NET CASH. 

we ees PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 

Price. : e Price. 

aragus Buncher, Watts’. (Mail weight 10lbs.).................... $3.25 Hose—Henderson’s Best Para. (Prices include Couplings.) 

Aspar agus Knife, American. ‘‘V’’-shaped,40c. Straight edge, each. .40 3% inch bore per 25 foot length, $5.25; 50 feet................. 10.00 

whe Im ported English, with saw-tooth edge (mail weight 1lb.)........-.... 1.75 1 - oe MED oe ss “ CSB ER ee Been eee 15.00 

Ax es. Best quality, handled—Light, 2'4 Ibs.............--.......-- 1.40 Hose.—“‘Standard Quality” (Prices include Couplings.) 

M ledram,.3 Ibs, $1.65; Heavy, '334 IDS. - =... 15-2 oe eee eee teense 1.85 34 inch bore per 25 foot length, $3.75; 50 feet................. 7.00 

ts, Farmer’s, Best Oak Splint. Bushel, 90c.; 134 bushel, $1.40; 1 3 ‘ 625 “ + GOD OU pe soho vores Sie ais ole a alot 11.50 
iS “Te phic $1. 60; ee DUSHEER aM Tee ce nae soa ioe = Sew eee ese 2.10 For Spray Pumps, % 4-inch bore (10 to 50 foot lengths), per LOOBE eS eed ES 

‘Bill Hooks. For cutting underbrush hedges, etc. (mail weight 4 Ibs.) .. . . 2.00 Conplingsextra, Der sebaqangue a asmee tae caad are ae vc ame aic.2\ she 25 
ry ae Beets ak PP Moon. For trimming the sod around 70 Hose Menders, Cooper’s. 34 inch, each 10c. per doz. (mail weight1lb.). 1.00 

. op SVT eer ic ge AS SO Pe ee ae Re -70 - Za = 1 hcl: 10 toes Don Gaal moiehi 118)... 1.25 

er’s half moon and knife with foot rest..............52--2eeeees 1.25 4 i 3 
s Hose Straps—Bulldog Clamps, for attaching Couplings, for 34 in. hose, 

Axe. For shrubbery and underbrush...............0.ceceeeee 1.85 
aad.» ior pene anenid any eiamiecor intial, 937-9 or 60e:per:doz:; for1 insthose) per doz. ¢. 20.5 Gadacw arescacecdes Jes 1.00 

age Bre ietcars Price, with e fone or ies, $2.00. Extra fetes Hose Nozzle, Brass stop cock, spray rose and stream tips; for 34 in. bore 
Dhol. | AOS eae Ae eee es athe ee ete el aisie(alopaie clorcters waste. 6 .40 hose, $1.25; for 1 in. hose (masl weight 1 1b.)......-.5...-----s80- 1.55 

Corn K ife, Eureka. Forged Steel (mail ae? SV Bric ae tere re .60 Hose Nozzle, Graduating, spray and stream, 34 in., 70c.; Lin. (mail weight 

‘Corn Planter. The Henderson Hand (mail weight 8lbs.)..............- 3.25 WEE) zat tek Speiechore chgies One ro ET eo al ede eae 1.00 

Corn Sheller, Black Hawk, fastens to box or barrel................---- 2.50 “ “ “Bordeaux.” The best spraying nozzle................ .95 

bers, site (Mail weight 1 lb. each.) All iron, 40c.; with wood ee Cd Vermorel. Single spray, 95c.; double spray............ 2.00 

45c.; brass pointed... ....-.-- +++ e eset eee ee eect eee -70 “« «~~ ‘Florists’ Wide Faced, 3 in. $1.00; 4in. (mail weight11b.) .. 1.35 
ertilizer eee. "Siew eis For distributing bone meal, ashes, etc........ 14.50 “ “ Holder, The Gem. 25c.; Balland Socket.............. 85 

Fo. (Strapped D or long-handled, same price.) Hose Reducer. .1 in. to 34 in. (matled free). 5-22. ep vec cnt uccccces no 

_ Digging. Four-prong, $1.50; five-prong.............+--+++-+2000- 1.85 Hose Siamese Connection. 34 in., 80c.; 1 in. (mail weight 11b.)........ 1.00 
-Four-tine, $1.50; five-tine, $1.85, six-tine.............. ++ 2.15 Hose Reels. ‘“‘AllIron.” For 100 feet 34 in. hose........-.--2-+-000s 3.85 

_ Two-tine, $1.10; three-tine, $1.25; four-tine .....-.......... 1.35 Roem loUitect $4025 -tfor 500 feet sant. sian toe aetees tees alas 6.25 
otato Digging. Six heavy round tines..............--...-2-.-00 1.65 Labels, Wooden. Garden labels are in packages of 100; pot, plant and tree 

etable Scoop. Eight-tine, $2.00; ten-tine...................2-- 225 S eres VEE’ of a ra - He M ee be ek 
= arden inches, plain .55 per ; painted, per 100...... 7 Ss. e ae Handy for the purpose. . weet te etter rece es oe 1.45 “49 77 a?” "ge « 100 «PS 300 1.00 3 lbs. 

‘Hand eeding or Transplanting. American malleable (mail weight e Pot, ee a 85 “1,000 a “1,000 1.10 4 lbs 
Sil ot Malate! a) hsitvess/0,c.om pia =< e «0.0 apts se oe aia at'a wicta”n, oop etaib lela: 6. 0.c a E2b “ 5 “ “ 1.10 “1,000 “ 1,000... 1.40 4 lbs 

Picker. The Perfect. Galvanized steel wire, attaches to pole of ie 6 od Se IAD, + 464-000 “ 1,000. .. 1.65 5 lbs. 
on length. Price, without pole (mail weight 21b.)............+-. .50 Wired, 3%. “ So medsSo. 21900 is 1500022 ee 3 bs 

igator, 2 hee oe Se ees we ae bere Lawn Mowers. 
stems. ° inches No. inches hig 5; , ing. wen -in. 50: in. 

9. 3, 20 inches high, $4.25; No. 4, 24 inches bigh...........-....- 5.50 SE BS A eS Ey 
4 & SE ae BRS CPE nates ee, & aye ncn ene os cha ievera chee eee a ee we 13.50 
gator Perfection. With water tank. Makes moist smoke. No. 1 4 cape : 5 . - 

holds iL peck, $4.25; No. 2, half bushel, $5. 00; No. 3, EA bushel...... 5.75 Henderson’s Ball-Bearing Putting Green” or Eight-bladed. 16 in. 

eae n Lines. Best braided cotton, 100 feet (mail weight 11d.) ........ 85 te Ls Oy POI SEO ee inl. CHES. eiiic oiesctaja Sel ow Haie be elee ae 17.50 

rden Line Reel. Malleable (mail weight 31bs.)..........00e0eee005 .70 ae a ere Marra Hout ane co Bien. Heavy Cordovan Horse Hide. (Mail weight 1 1b. ) 1.30 $2.80; 18 in. $3.00; 21-in. oes. retnttreee es Sttseee eres Seeeetees 3.25 

pber, with gauntlets, men’s sizes, $1.85; ladies’ (mail weight 11b.)... 1.65 Runaway, 12-in. cut, $6.75; 14-in. $7.25; 16-in., $7.75; 18-in., $8.25: 
Cutter Diamond each.................... ote Gerr ote SUBEES 4.50 bbe Ike eiestagtge <,ahe' 8.75 Grass Catchers extra, for any size...... 1.65 

Cutter and Glazing tool, Cheap 12c. each, doz................... 1.25 Border and Terrace. 10-in. cut, $12.25; 12-in., $13.75; 14-in., $15.25; 
z Points, Perfection. Per box of 1,000 (mail weight 11b.)........ .65 A Goer SG forel Stthet hes the oiela Moa tae eve alae sMlereele wae eleie’s Balajeneeve a 18.25 

ing Pincers, for applying above (mail 11b.)...........-..-+--- See ets OO) Excelsior Roller, Four Blades. 12-in. cut, $17.50; 14-in. cut, $19.50; 
Putty, Tremlow’s Old English. “Superior to ordinary putty, will . 16-in. cut, $21.50; 18-in. cut, $23.50; Grass Catchers extra, any 

iee ee Say ne gatign Fae age ee feet; apply with Scol- 3 G0 inc AIRC IEE See OR EL AEC OR Se San ears Baa 3.00 
's Putty RIBERA ATH AUCs te ALON. <.. 82/5 saber, sfafolaicie. ste choles .50 E : Antes Son's 

Pinte nase ALI Nar AS AHS IZ Pease ang 0 Mead nye ho Ae ws oln'el arm Dag, Ne 2 236) eommecud : Sole Wonders eerste ene oe Clg gS 53-00 
: Grass Catcher and Fan Elevator, extra... 4.50 
te anaes -atrengthened by 80) 4 Imperial High Wheel. 4 bladed, 14-in. cut, $12.00; 16-in., $13.25; 

Knife and Chisel, (Mail weight 21bs.)........0000000eeveeeees 1.40 18-in., $14.50; 20-in.....-. 0.0 e eee eee ee eee eee eee eee 15.75 
> Mallet. 5 . Philadelphia All-Steel, Style A. 15-in. cut, $18.00; grass catcher 
Ww: e eres fa csc ape DEE TSI NE pies ele eed a -60 extra, $2.10; 17-in. cut, $20.50; grass catcher, extra $2.35; 19-in. cut, 

g Wax. % lb., 10c.; % Oc.3 1 Ub. 0... eee ee ee eee eee -35 $23.00; grass catcher, extra, $2.60; 21-in. cut, $25.50; grass 
ts—Axe eetere For pruning, etc. No. 1, 1% lbs., 75c.; No. 2, . STUONETE Siro CPOE. Ae Ge Ad DBO ent r Cea Se SEO ae Gee 2.85 

WS7lbs Sac. No.3; 2 Ibs... 2... 05 Pies oe ore chad tte ao ete .95 Pennsylvania High Wheel. 15-in. cut, $22.50; 17-in., $25.50; 19-in 
er or Field. Fades! 5-inch., 50c.; and following sizes, 6-inch, $28.50; 21-in. (Grass Catchers extra) pret e <t See eae Oe "31.00 

ch, 7% inch and 8-inch each......--.........022.0 sees eens - 70. Henderson Horse Lawn Mower and Roller Combined. Complete with 
en HeartShaped. Small, 80c.; medium, 90c.;large............ 1.00 ’ shafts and seat, 30-in. cut, $90.00; 35-in. cut, $105.00; 40-in. cut... 120.00 

ne, Weeding and Cultivating, Double Prong, 434- inch blade....... .80 Townsend’s Triplex Horse Mower, cuts swath 86-in. wide.............. 275.00 

Single Prong, 6-inch blade......... -70 awrite Drie ree UL erSel ee ak 2 SARNNW craia «ose vie tala = acs Sian w'byes ae 6.50 

its eee Brae agar a Se ieee "$1005 Lawn Edger, Planet, Jr. Has revolving knife and scraper hoe.......... 8.00 

inch.. See er Se Ae cet ae EN ee SEENON OI! 1.20 Lawn Sweeper, Pennsylvania Rotary Rake. 24-in. $24.00; 36-in......... 35.00 
V-Shaped Scuffle. Hasdied. Ends of blade turned up to Everwear Lawn Sweeper. 24-in., $13.50; 28-in...............-...--5- 14.50 

Preutiing plants. <6-tCh Ciiber. asc ona otto ecawe avec 1°35 « Special Golf Green Sweeper. 28-in..............-.. ee ee eeee 17.50 

n Scuffle, cuts push or pull, 6-inch, 45c.; 8-inch................ .60 Lawn Sprinklers. The Shower-on Stand...............0ce ee ee eeeee 2.50 

ter’s Scuffle hoe and Pulverizer...........0..--00002ceeeeee .70 Water Witch, with spur, 50c.; onstand...............00ee eee eee 1.10 
C oss. 5-prong RIPIBIC AINE: mae rte war tasetetbrsru aintaic s/s) ¢ Gracin" wets! oor 1.10 Henderson, 4 arm, revolving, $3.50; 8 arm, revolving.............. 4.00 

elery Hilling. BAS -ANCH DIAGE eas daarel om tae eine) coc bles Acie nea bale 1.60 Ball and basket attachment extra’ 3.75 

Combined Draw Hoe and Rake. Handled; steel, 44-inch cut a Mole Trap, “Perfection.”” Each, 85c.; per doz... .............0---00: 9.00 
teeth; 75c.; 634-inch cut and 6 teeth... it. ke ce eee eee .85 Netting for Birds comes in 20 and 30 foot widths; any length desired, 

B andled; 4-Ib. SELB sag SMa Doyen ah aye aemeindien Melee Maas Ae eleven ore 1.20 PREETI UT Grates OR Sy 2G RS er eee . Geae 

Potato Hook. Four pots tine, 75c; five round tine........ 85 Netting—Simplicitas Peas. Heavy rot-proof twine, 5-in. mesh, 44s feet 
flat tine.. 2 LAGOS Ag GO AIDC OOO CSIC ANE REP AIECP ae -95 wide, any length not less than 25 ft., per lineal foot............ ... -12% 

¢ Spring Catalogue ‘Everything for the Garden” contains illustrations and descriptions of the goods offered above. 



(Long or D-handle, same price, state which is wanted.) Price Spades. Pric 
Oil for Lawn Mowers, etc. 1% pint can with spout, 25c. each; perdoz.... $2.50 Steel<: Best quality. ‘(Nov 2st 2.5. nee ere ee ee 1.50 
Pencils. Label Pencils. Black lead, 7c. each (mailed free); doz......... aD Nursery. Tapered, extra heavy, strapped...........::-.-ssceceeee % 3.00. 
Peony Supports. Heavy galvanized wire, 80c. each; doz............... 8.75 Tree Digging. (Lapered, large and stroneuse seen ae nee 27) 
Picks. Clay. Handled. Light, 4 to 5-lb., 1.10; medium, 6 to 7-lb..h. 1.50 Spray Nozzles. See under Hose Nozzles =e 

AxenViattack. handled ss cst woe sldertors eles iar a purtelsia tae ete Oe IS 1.50 Stakes, noes a Green eu 3-foot, $1. ay per 100; $10.00 
M Tedier Hf is ee ah Ras ee a ee 1.50 per 1 4-foot per 100, $1 per 1,000; 5-foot, $2.50 per 100, 

EE eeyer we es Tiers : $22.50 per 1,000; Natural, 6-foot, $1.50 per 100, $14.00 per 1,000: 
Plant Protecting Cloth. Prepared to prevent mildewing and rotting; 8-foot, $3. 50 per 100, $27. 00 per 1,000; 10-foot, $5. 00 per 100. 

1 yard wide. Meciur grade, per piece of 50 yards, $10.00; heavy saa 
Prades per piece ofio0 yardS;a0sy vesleeereciete aunts tiem ve icmet aaa cee ae : -Round Dahlia Poles 

Plant Supports of heavy galvanized steel wire; 2-ring extension, 75c. doz.; Stakes—Round Green. Square Green. GREEN, WHITE TOPS, 
$5.00 hundred; 3-ring extension 90c. doz.; hundred................. 6.00 See aT pe a Ra 

Postiole Digger; Wockleverj:seey ene eeeie Caio eee eee Lavo Length. Doz. 100 Doz. pane. Length. Doz. 100 Bs. 

Pruner, ‘‘Compound Lever.”” The latest and best long-handled pruner OMeete ee eta $0.40 | $2.35 | $0.35 | $2.15 | 2 feet........] $0.55 | $3.75 
involving new easy cutting principles. With 10-foot handle, $3.25, regia Salk, .65 4.75 .65 D9, aie ee Re othe) a 7am 12 Foot $3 SOW 4AstoottSS 758 LOtooti psc Mtn nam va eminent ee whale 4.00 ae re ie §90)\| 7.2592 "1600, |eeze 58 | aac Lats |) zeae 

Pruner, Waters Tree. Cuts up to 34 inch limbs with 4-foot handle, 95c.; Dee ese 1.15 | 8.75 1.25) 9.85 )5 “...... 1.35 | 10.75 
6-foot, $1.00; 8-foot,$1.15; 10- foot ST 25:12 Tooter sre ee: 1.35 Orns eee 2.10 | 14.50 JE SOM LZROO Mi Greece PA75 (12375 

“Telegraph.”’ Attaches to pole of any length, operates with a cord, Syringes, Solid Brass. j 
spring throws knife back (mail weight, 21lbs.), without pole......... alo: The Henderson Special. Solid brass barrel, 20 inches long by 1 4 

Rakes, Gem Dandelion. For removing dandelion flowers, litter, etc., inches in diameter inside, wooden plunger, i fine spray rose; a good 
from lawns; fine teeth, self-cleaning; 16-inch, $1.60; 24-inch........ 2.00 low priced large Syringe (mail weight, 4 1bs))\ 2). lis eeuee ee 

Reversible Steel Lawn Rake. (With and without Teeth Cleaner.) No. A. Barrel 12 inches long. 1 spray and 1 stream jet (mail weight, 
Heavily tinned steel teeth. The arched teeth for leaves and litter, BBS.) oe 6 8 crlsdeapersvayenesos a's os Ke ade alee oe eee 

set in Sh tach Head’ Price: wieh handles Ate cach: oe ate Tech The 3 agree ag anekes lone. coarse ada ee = : jet (mail weight Me)! a tat phish ay ai faivis acu s ale tebttetaei’e /achallai dss ap tenet rent cee ataen anne ‘ 

down quickly cleaning tha rakes eden Seater ales e meh kane 1.00 No. 10. Barrel 18 inches long. 1 coarse and 1 fine spray rose aie 
Steel Garden Rakes. 10 teeth, 65c.; 12 teeth, 80c.; 14 teeth, 85e.;16 leap CaN ean a Sani ee Pr A Sees ies 
HEU 2.6", NN mee rats oycka Sle Ree darat ake nprtarsuntcusa: otal st Seb evel rarer Ona moraine ; w uw ves (mail weight, olbs.).......... is 

Fine Tooth Steel. Gravel. 16 teeth, 90c.;18teeth................. 1.00 No. G. Barrel 16 inches long. 1 spray rose and 1 stream jet and 
¥ : 5 elbow joint) (ail werght 4 Ubs.).2 2. vic.2 ome ale eiklaeupepers ee eee Steel “Bow”? Garden Rake. The best rake; does not break in middle. 

12'teeth, 90ci;/14\ teeth, 95c.; 16 teeth.....--0.5...0-m. ssc. see. 1.00 No. H. Barrel 16 inches long (sheet brass). 1 spray rose (mail aoe 
Wooden! Lawn Rakes. Bestcelected) threesbow! 24 teethe varnished Ct EOE noo Us otoa serene mac daao dase tae 

heade+e$6:00iperduz: aPrice caches a. + hlaeymmet nae eee eee .55 Thermometers. (Cannot be mailed). 

Wooden Hay Rakes. Best quality, 12 teeth, $6.00 per doz.; each..... .55 Common Japanned Tin Case. 8-inch, 40c.; 10-inch 50c.; 12-inch..... 
Rubber Plant Sprinkler. (Mail weight, 1 lb. each.) Siexe’s Heat and Cold Self-Registering. 8-inch, $3.75; 10-inch, $4.25; 

Straightnecky 7-023 90 ce ALO 2" heres cies sto cine alee eters ee ieeee re tare 1.00 Vain Ch ee RS ooo tek nye tynek use anette ate ae 
a Hot-Bed or Mushroom-Bed. Pointed brass bottom for Sincere 

Angleneck, 7-07., 95c.; 12-02... ..-. 61-220. - eevee eee eee tenses 1.10 BeSt grade, cssccls fed sie, cme ous steses bald bie cevemeo tiene ate eter ee eee e 
Rubber Putty Bulb, for glazing (mail weight, 1 Wb.).. vette eee eis 1.00 Tomato Supports. 

Rubbish Burners. Standard wire small size, 15x24 inches, $3.75; large Wire Extension, 32 inches high. 14 inthes diameter cf heaweieeeee . 

s re sae? ate odes 16-inch, 85c.: 18-inch, 95c.; 20-inch Se aa oes aoe wire, will last for years. Zac. each; Dendazi yee ys re area 2.50 
aw—Pruning Double-Edge. inch, 85c inch, 95c hotel ohm = oie ‘ ; 
One-Edged Pruning. 16-inch, 75c.; 18-inch, 85c.; 20-inch.......... Pa) 295 Perfection Patent Widods dn arn aes. pace aaa smadeotcla 
Swivel Pruning. Swiveled in steel frame to cut in any position........ 1.65 Soli eit 2 dolar aniaseror De Price, 250: cache daz 
Little Giant Pruning Hook and Saw Combined. Attaches to pole of Re EIST ESO) ; Cee CeO Cal ste eae ree 

anyelenethGnarWerentaa Ise eveias aan ee eee ie aan 2.25 Tree Scraper, handled (mail weight, 2 lbs.).. 2... 000s cece ccc cceesevseen 65 | 
Pruning Saw and Chisel Combined. (Mailed weight, 3 lbs.)......... 1.65 Trellis. Galvanized wire garden trellis for peas, etc., 4 ft. high, 534 foot 

Scythe—Lawn. Imported English Riveted-Back. Light and thin, broad stakes per 10 foot length, $1.35 each; per doz.,.......... .sseeeuee ) 15.0 

Bees BUTS aa ie yore back. 32-inch, $1.80; 34-inch, one Trowels, Ordinary. 5-inch, 12c.; 6-inch, 18c.; 7-inch (mail weight 1 1b.) 
inc a SOLES ess reo Pale cytes Si eet lh Re bse eee ee : Ke ; ee Sei ee te 3 

Hollow Clipper Grass. ‘Best quality; 32 -inch, $1.30; 34-inch, $1.40; Solid Steel. 5-inch, 40c.; 6-inch, 45¢.; 7-inch (mail weight, 11b.)...... 

S6zinch? $150 S8-1nchcr tree oe Mian Ree en OL 1.60 “Slim Jim.” Small size, 15c.; large size (mail weight, 11b.)........... 
Weediand Bramble! 2s. osente ern. se ete tie emit carmen tees 1.50 Large Heart-Shaped. 4 inches broad, for planting out large pot plants, 
Bush Scythe...........-......-202..5.-: Tbe incela «eaesle ep akespyehn ocala aes 1.35 bulbs; etc. (masliwetght 1210.) taco satin ober) tale ie eee onc 

Scythe Snaths or Handles, with patent fastening...................... 1.45 TUBS FOR PALMS AND TREES. 
Scythe Stones, American Talacre. $2.75 doz. (mail weight, 3 lbs. a Cedar, Painted Green. 

Gch); Cache. ele eee Acie bem ap ele e ncsere shi sateue ole y aoe 125 xf A 
“Red End” flat stone, $1.00 per doz. (mail weight, 1 lb. each); each..... -10 No. Die en Price No. Be eee 

Scythe Rifles. Quadruple coated, $1.50 doz.(mail weight,3lbs.perdoz.);each .15 0. in ata : $9.50 5. 16 in 4 in 

Scissors, Grape Thinning. For thinning grapes, best steel (mailed free) . 85 Ms 258 22 f a Se ray en 9.00 6. 14 es CHORE tens 8 
Flower Picking-w\importeds:) CiMiasledifree).2 135 1 cathe pie erence ater ae 1.35 2. 23 7 20 Meee ees 2-00 he e 3 a 3 

Seeders. Henderson’s Wheelbarrow Grass Seeders tl , (clone miata) Skee) See 12.50 3. 21 Ve 18 PALER SIO 0 6.75 8. 1 
7 Gahoon’?s Broadcastics trey acetate cicns ciel ese Ue eae Onn 3.75 ax a as tak Sep An ° ae sanst6 per ae ete 

: “4 ¢ ine or Wall Nails, with lead lip to turn over vine. 1-inc . Shears—Lawn Shears. For cutting grass under shrubs, fences, etc., with ae (mail weight, 3 Ibs. 31% che $1.85 per 100 (mail weight, 4 lbs.) 
two) wheels, 9-inchi blades... ./aijeiels nbs ses > okie sbelecelootein chase e- 15 2-inch (mail weight, 5 TDS) gin jeceien foe avd Ue eke ele) oan 

Hedge Shears. English. 8-inch blades, with notch, $2.25; 9-inch 5 ; Z tos on 
histes swith aptche $5.60; LUSmehiblened: with cists Weta ae 2.75 Mla Bieta ceatarede ee ck B0e: (Sane eee auant, Sloe a 

Grass Edging or Border Shears. For trimming overhanging grass W otheranoonts, Galvanized iat trseet 4 b 
s & S 3.65, ah a 4.35 otherspoon’s Galvanized, with brass fittings and two brass roses, one 

RES os a Ur a ati Gr NE Ree eMC mee ye fine and one coarse, with each pot. G-quart, $2.65; S-quart, $2,803 ay Wiss yOcinch: S3'25sTOsinch sa) nee eens Dee Cnt emia 3.50 10-quart, $3.00; 12-quart, $3.50; 16-quart......-- +... sess sees tee 
Pruning, malleable with steel blade, 8-inch (mail weight. 2 lbs.)........ ola} Common Sense. 2-quart, $1.35; 4-quart, $1.65; 6-quart......... ‘ 4. 80 

Pruning, Levin’s Improved. Medium size,60c.; large size (mail weight, 2 lbs.) Ag) French Pattern. Oval shape, easily carried in narrow spaces. 6-quart, oa 
Pruning, Ladies’ Nickelplated. (Mail weight, 11b.)................. 1.15 $3.00; 8-quart, $3.25; 10-quart, $3.75; 12-quart............. sete wid 00 2 

Lopping. No. 1, 20-inch handles, $3.25; No. 2, 24-inch handles, $3.75; & Weeders. — 

No. 3, 28-inch handles. .......- 2+. + + secs svete eee eee eee eee ee 4.25 Henderson’s Lifting. A chisel blade cuts off the weeds. The trigger 
Ladies’ Wood Handle Garden. (Mail weight, 3 lbs.).................. 1.85 holds them so they can be pulled out.................-..-. eee na Oss 

Sheep orGrass. ‘Curved Handle.” 7-inch blade (mail weight, 2lbs.)... 1.00 Chisel Blade. With foot rest so it can be pressed, cutting off roots of a 

Shovels. (Long or D-handled, same price, state which is wanted.) ine = re RAE Se ae et ee ee ee ee ee ee ee eee tees ee 
Round Point: No.2 best dtalitvisteelin cas. See ieie tere ass een y azeltine’s Gal werght, 1 Us) et oso) leh oh Cosine aie ean etre ne ae hs 

Square. No. 2, best quality steel... ... Eegoner att PoE 9 veeetene reece le S0 Three-Cornered Onion. (Mail werght, 1 1b.)....... 0.00 eee c eens relies se 
Reson oloyels=)//D bam dey Sheet erg ae Mehler’s Handy Garden. A new long-handled 5-prong cultivator and eats Nios on(bdt4 x 1b inches)it inure wn AMC nlite wine o. irus aio acy rcckeen precot 1.85 Pp eee AAAs Ax, Fade Minail WeERe NDS ne 90 
Wire Potato and Root Scoop. Dirt sifts out........ PN Pe ele65 ES eels ef aeiS « 
BoysiShovelsiand Boys Spades. ss rise ne ieee ia ioeaeriees .95 Excelsior. (Mail weight, 1 1b.) Each, 10c.; per doz: aed ae 1.00 

Sod Cutter. The Champion, for horse power.............-.+.+++00- 27.00 Rueeke ; Dipibest Eetelichantl ouceton eee laa mate 
SoduPerforator i eo.00.) 500 samp erect cre eten ste falar eel tetat tee ole eet 1.25 BS Vik ec ea aed Mol ate wie te Unidas ho AO tiny lca Ona 555 
Sod Lifter, American. A handy tool for cutting under and lifting sod. Magic. (Mail weight, 1 1b.) A combined finger weeder with hoe...... Mess 

Cast steel blade; 18-inch SHOAIE: D=han dle ss oh iiss lees ay eats epee 85 Wheel Barrows. The Henderson. Light, strong and durable.......... 7.2 

Our Spring Catalogue ‘‘Everything for the Garden” contains illustrations and descriptions of the goods offered above. — 
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_ HENDERSON CHILLED PLOW. 

THE HENDERSON CHILLED PLOWS are hon- 
__estly made of best materials, correctly shaped and 
' balanced to do grand work. Easy on both team and 

-plowman, and we are certain they are not surpassed 
_ by any other make. The mold is harder than steel, 
‘scours like glass in any soil and turns a beautiful 
furrow. All improvements, including inclining land- 
side, adjustable beam and wheel. Shin piece remov- 
able for sharpening. 

wheel 
“ Henderson ”’ Chilled Plows}Price | With | and 

No. izes Furrow. | plain wheel) skim 

~ A jLight, 1 horse..... 4 x 9in.}10.U00 
B |Medium, 1 horse... .5x10 in.}11.00)11.75 

..54x11 in.]13.00/14.00 
.7x13 in.|17 .00,18.5 

"8x14 in.J18. 5 

13 |Full, 1 horse.. 
23 Medium, 2 horse. 
= |Full, 2 horse... ...- 

3) oO 

Nor 
Amoi Oa 

“ITC oo 

The Meeker 

--pIsc- Sat NS HARROW. 

aes = 

SS 

It is a splendid substitute for a rake for garden 
_ purposes, or for seeding down. It pulverizes and 
grades, leaving the ground in as fine a condition as 

~ could be possibly done by hand. No market gard- 
ener or farmer can afford to be without it. 

ry The frame is fitted with four sets of rollers, having 
_ iron discs. The discs on each set of rollers work 
‘between each other. 

e board in the centre is set at an angle; 
_ justed up and down, and acts as a leveler. 
‘The discs grind all lumps, so fine that seed must 

is ad- 

— « ” ‘Track 

ae BALL peek BLEACHER. 
Bleacher in 

; Seed Position 

ee for Bleacher Handler 
Removed 

% The home grower and market gardener will find 
this an ideal system of bleaching celery—handy, neat 
and just the thing to bleach a few stalks every few 

ane as wanted. 
It only takes a week or ten days after putting on 

bleachers when your celery will be a beautiful 
white and all ready for the table. No banking with 

soil, no hunting up boards, and it produces better 
; results on early celery. The same bleachers can be 

_ used over and over again, the same season. 

* Price of Bleachers, 6x12 inch $1.60 per 100., 64x13 
inches $1.75 per 100. Mail weight per dozen 2 lbs. 
The Ball Lightning Celery Handler Spring Brass, 
“, ae 50; mail weight 3 lbs. 
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THE “HENDERSON” 
PERFECT STEEL PLOW, 

Mouldboard, shinpiece aad landside are of tem- 
pered steel; the beam is also of steel and will not 
bend nor break. The entire design is perfection in 
shape, turning the furrow clear over, and grass, 
weeds and manure entirely under; it scours like glass 
in all soils, and works beautifully in either loam with- 
out body, or muck. 

Price of the ‘‘ Henderson Perfect '’ Steel Plow, 
with a chilled carbonate share, regular two-horse 
size, cuts 5 to 8 inches deep by 10 to 15 inches wide, 
plain, $19.50; with wheel, $21.50; with wheel and 
jointer, $24.00. 

THE HENDERSON 

LEVER-SET ALL-STEEL Harrow. 
_PEMpERSMS 

LEvER-SET 

A Spike-Tooth Harrow with Lever Up. A Smoothing 
Harrow with Lever Down. 

The teeth can be instantly set at any angle from a 
forward pitch to straight up and down or slanting 
backward, the lever-catch holding them securely in 
the desired position. Prices, No. A, l1-horse 1 section, 
25 teeth, cuts 4 ft., $13.50. No. B, 1 horse, 1 section, 
30 teeth, 5 ft. cut, $14.50. No. C, 2-horse, 2 section, 
50 teeth, cuts 8 ft., $27.00. No. D, 2 horse, 2 sec- 
tions, 60 teeth, 10 ft. cut, $29.00. 

THE McWHORTER 
Man-Power Fertilizer Distributor. 

For Furrow Work, 

Side Top-Dressing 

or Broadcasting. 

By its use garden 
crops may be stimulated 
into rapid growth, in- 
creased size and early 
maturity. Any com- 
mercial fertilizer can be 
applied from 3 pounds 
to 40 pounds per 100 
yards of row. It will 
distribute broadcast or 
in furrows or between 
rows, or both sides of 
one, two, three or four 
rows, according to their 
distance apart, at one 
operation. Weight 61 
lbs. Price, $14.50. 

EDDY POTATO COVERER 
AND HILLER. 

Adapted for Covering and Hilling all rowed crops 
as fast as a team can walk. 

It will not only cover the seed, but hill up both 
sides of the row at one operation, throwing up much 
or little earth as desired, according to the angles at 

which the discs are set. The 
discs ar adjustable on the 
frame for a wide or narrow row. 

Price. $16.00. Whiffletrees 
and neck yoke, extra $4.00. 

EDDY 

POTATO COVERER 

AND HILLER. 

HENDERSON'S 

GOLD MEDAL 
SUB-SOIL PLOW 

By following the plow 
earth can be broken to ad 

are faity affected by “exce: 2SSive 
season. The Gold Medal penet 
easily breaks the hard pan and pulverizes i 
bringing any to the surface. The one-horse plo 
reach to a depth equal to the hei ight of its stand 
15 to 16 inches—and the two-horse plow t 
depth of 20 inches. Prices for on 
and draft rod, $11.00; for two-horse, with wheel 
and draft rod, $15.00. Extra shares 1 horse, 60c.; 
2 horse, 90c. 

“PLANET, JR.” No.8 ALL-STEEL 

HORSE HOE & CULTIVATOR. 
Cultivates, Hoes, Furrows, Covers, Hills. 

This grand i implement is without a peer as a labor 
saver. It is no ordinary, heavy, clumsy, cultivator 
but made scientifically correct and entirely of steel. 
The patent frame is extra long and high, the hollow 
standards are remarkably strong and light. The 
teeth, hoes, etc., are of the finest quality of case- 
hardened, polished steel, and correctly shaped and 
curved. The cultivator, teeth can be set to any 
pitch; the hoe standards can be swivelled to any 
angle, or entirely around, to throw much or little 
soil either to or from the plants. The lever wheel 
instantly regulates the depth and locks. The lever 
expander widens or narrows the implement to work 
in uneven rows. The handles can be quickly set 
to either side, and the 
height can be changed to 
suit the operator. Weight. 
2 lbs. Price, Planet, Jr. 
No. 8 (shown tn cut) $17.50. 

iv) 

Planet, Jr., 
No.8 Horse 
Hoe Culti- 
vator, Etc, 

Improved STEEL WING MARKER. 
For Potato Ground and Row Crops. 

The long runners make a very true and even mark 
which cannot be thrown out by stiff sod or stones, a 
difficulty with markers having short teeth. It can 
be adjusted to width and depth, as desired. The 
Wearing parts of the runners are chilled iron, the 
wings are steel, bolted on and easily replaced ‘when 
worn. The frame is oak. Brees for two horses— 
three ruaners, gauge, pole and seat, $19.00. 

IMPROVED 

STEEL WING MARKER 

RAPP’S HAND SEED SOWER. 
For Frame and Hot Bed serge 

Sows all 
seed, thin or tk 
hand, and it sows e€ 
backwards; > 
furrow and pulled back 
brass covered drum hold 
drops through holes in 
shifted to make the ope 
off the flow of seed. Price: $3 50. 

Prices of Implements, Tools and Appliances are subject to change without notice. 
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THE NEW “PLANET, JR? HILE and DRILL SERBER: 
A good Seeder is one of the most important of garden and farm implements; with it the seeding may be done in one-fourth of oe time 

required by hand and be done far better, producing a more even crop and with a great saving of seed; with the “‘ hill droppers’’ there is also 
a great additional saving of labor in hoeing and thinning. ; 

PRICES, ‘‘PLANET, JR.”? HILL AND DRILL SEEDERS. 

S No. 5 Hill and/Drill Seeder. A special large size for market gardeners and farmers, sugar beet 
growers, etc 

No. 3 ae and Drill Seeder. The popular size for market gardens and large private and hotel 
PATAENS hy: SK eA ota vie W eilcantlapetevete dae sata iote ie kiaiw i Menabeh bet otal cra lala ashe nh iotei'e Catwistie site) Mee mire a cy ah eee qts. 

No. 4 Hill and Drill Seeder. The favorite size for family gardens and’/small market gardens.. . | 24 qts. 
No. 4 Combined Seeder, with a Single Wheel’Hoe Outfit. Seeder removes for hoeing, etc. 
No. 25 Combined Seeder, with a Double Wheel Hoe Outfit. The seeder removes for hoeing, etc. 
No.6) Hill\dnd DrilliSeeder asa seeder oul yin. cmrete mtaeteyats « ola'= iota eteveraiainl sia etal feel aie tetera 

MIN The New “Planet, Jr.” Wheel 
Salus, -@ 
YY Hoes and Cultivators fer Hand Power. 

; a By. Wheel Hoes, with their attachments for cultivating, hilling, 

furrowing covering, etc., are among the great labor-savers of 
the age. They not only make the care of all rowed crops a pleasure, but enable a man to care for five times the area that can be GS 

done by ‘‘the man with the (other) hoe." 

‘“PLANET, JR.’ 

NO. 25 

SEEDER. 

<2) 

“PLANET, jae 
no. 11 

DOUBLE WHEEL 

Prices “‘ Planet Jr.’? Wheel Hoes for Hand Power. 

HOES. Culti- RAKES. Leaf 
EQUIPMENT. ———— |vating | Plows| ————— | Lif-| Price. 

6 in./44 in.| teeth. 3 tooth|5 tooth|ters. 

No. 11 Double}/Wheel Hoe 2 2 4 2 2 2 28 |914.00 
No. 12 G - A 2 == 4 2 —_ — 2%] 11.00 
No.13_* * “ 2 |— — |— _ — |—]| 7.75 
No. 16 Single}Wheel Hoe 2 — 3) 1 1 1 1 9.00 
No. 17 G . s 2 —_ 3 1 — _— — 7.50 
No. 174 “ cS a 2, — 3 — — — 1 6.60 No. 18 omy « « 2 ans pac aes a —_ a 5.50 

IMPLEMENTS FOR APPLYING INSECTICIDES and FUNGICIDES. 
HENDERSON’S “SUCCESS” KNAPSACK SPRAYER. 

‘FRUITALL” SPRAYING OUTFIT. A Knapsack Bucket and Sprayer Combined. 
Asimple, high-grade,up-to-date pump. For applying fungicides and insecticides 
All working parts of brass. It can be in a mist-like spray. This sprayer may be 

mounted on or removed from barrel used either as a knapsack or bucket sprayer. 
by two thumb screws. Air-chamber Price, complete, $23.50. 

of large capacity. A long, adjust- 

able handle. It is low down and within 

the barrel offering no obstruc- 

tion to limbs, and is not top- 

heavy. The pump is large, but 

easily operated by a single per- 

son. The agitator is mechan- 

ical in action. An efficient and satisfactory 

spray pump. 

“Henderson” Outfit ‘A’? Pump with one 

lead 10 feet. 34-inch discharge hose with 

“Vermorel’’ Spray Nozzle and Agitator, 

$14.00, or with barrel, $18.00. 

Iron Extension Pipe, 8 feet, with stopcock 

(for tree spraying), $2.65 extra. 

“ HENDERSON "' 

SPRAYING PUMP. 

AUTO COMPRESSED AIR SPRAYER. 

One of the best spraying contrivances on 
the market and the standard of all compressed 
air sprayers. Can be used in every variety of 
spraying. Suitable for all garden work, five 
acres of field crops, a limited number of trees 
any size, also will handle whitewash and dis- 
infectants in the Poultry house. Capacity 
about 4 gallons. Easily carried either by 
handle or shoulder strap. The pump is of 
heavy brass, large diameter. Two or three 
pumpings will empty the tank under high 
pressure. There are no screw connections in 
the construction of this machine and there are 
no parts likely to require renewing except in 
the ordinary course of long service. Made 
with tank of either brass or galvanized iron 
furnished with Auto-pop Nozzle No. 1 

Net Prices. 

“HENDERSON” HAND BUCKET Auto-spray No. 1B, Brass tank with 
Auto-pop Nozzle No. 1............: $9.75 

PUMP. Auto-spray No. 1D, Galvanized tank 
This is the best and most durable portable with Auto-pop Nozzle No. 1......... 6.50 

hand pump. Working parts of solid brass; Two row attachment for spraying 2 
large air-chamber; is double-acting, throwing rowsiat one passing. .s. se). oswknine 1.45 
a continuous stream, either solid or in a fine 2 ft. Brass Extensions, each .55 
spray, as desired; very light and easily carried, Brass Elbow for spraying under vines... .25 
and works from any bucket or tub. Just the Torch, for burning worms’ nests....... .90 
thing for throwing liquid insecticides and fun- Brass Strainer for straining solution.... 1.10 
gicides on low trees, shrubs, plants, etc., and 

HENDERSON'S BUCKET PUMP. 

Prices of Implements, Tools and Appliances are subject to change without notice. 

by altering the nozzle it can be used for wash- 
ing carriages, windows, etc. Price, $5.25, or, 
with extra 7 feet section of hose and pole con- 
nection for tree spraying, $6.50. 

THE ASBESTOS TORCH. 
Attach the torch to the end of a pole of 

suitable length; saturate with kerosene oil, 
light and hold under the caterpillars’ nests 
and pass quickly along the branches and 
around the trunk of the tree where the insects 
lodge. The heat instantly destroys the insects 
and willin no way injure thetree. Price, 40c. 
each. (Mail weight 1 lb.) 

NORTON’S PLANT DUSTER. 
For dusting potatoes, vines, etc. An air- 

chamber prevents clogging. The dust guard 
prevents the powder from escaping beyond the 
plant being treated. Price, $1.40 each. 

WOODASON’S eee CONE POWDER 

For dusting plants with dry powders. Can 
be held in any direction without wasting pow- 
der, and does not clog up. Price, $4.25. 
SINGLE CONE POWDER BELLOWS. 

Price, large size, $2.75. Small size, $1.60. 
NORTON'S PLANT DUSTER > > 

wis 



FERTILIZERS. 
Prices are subject to change without notice. 

_HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR FERTILIZER 
/ FOR HOUSE PLANTS. 

ares clean and high grade fertilizer, free from disagreeable odor, prepared 
ecially for feeding plants grown in pots. It is a wonderful invigorator, pro- 

g luxuriant, healthy growth, foliage of rich texture and larger and more 
iant flowers. 

+ contains in a highly concentrated form all of the ingredients of plant food 
ential to the highest development of plants and flowers. It is very soluble 
(is teadily assimilated, so that marked improvement is usually noticed in 

n days’ time. It is fine and dry, clean and easy to apply, either sprinkled 
=r the surface of the soil as a top dressing, or dissolved in water (stirring well). 
etailed directions on each package. 

_ Price, 12 oz. package, sufficient for 25 ordinary sized plants for one year,25c. 
— (mail weight 1 1b.) 

HENDERSON’S GARDEN FERTILIZER 

FOR VEGETABLES AND FLOWERS. 
Strictly high-grade, highly concentrated, fine, dry and free from objectionable 
or containing all the elements needed by vegetable and flowers for their 
ick growth, early maturing and perfect development. The ingredients are 

y soluble and immediately commence to feed the plants, stimulating 
a ons into healthy, luxuriant growth, and it continues to feed them until the 
end of the season. 

Easily. pwblied either before or after planting, by sprinkling over the surface 
the soil and qalade i in: orit can be mixed with water (stirring well) and applied 
_a liquid manure. If something especially fine in vegetables and flowers is 
sired, two or three additional applications, made at intervals, will produce 

magnificent results. A 5-lb package is sufficient for a space 15x 20 for one appli- 
ation, or 500 to 600 lbs per acre. Instructions on each package. 

"5 Price, 100 lb. bag, $4.50; per ton of 2000 lbs. $80.00. 

eis: THE HENDERSON LAWN ENRICHER. 

roe ODORLESS—OUICK ACTING. 

oF 2 New and Old Lawns, Tennis Courts, Putting Greens, etc., Quickly induces 

oS a Luxuriant Rich Green Growth. 

- ‘The constant mowing of grass, and removal of clippings also removes a pro~ 
ortion of digested plant food. Therefore if the luxuriance of a lawn is to be 

1intained, it must be top dressed, at least once a year, with suitable fertilizer. 
e Henderson Lawn Enricher is a clean and odorless lawn dressing which 

“never fails in inducing a rapid and rich green growth. It should be sown broad- 
cast in the spring or fall, and a remarkable improvement will soon be observed. 
S53 applied during the summer use half of the quantity and during rainy weather 
or water in thoroughly with a hose. The use of ‘‘Henderson Lawn Enricher”’ 
entirely does away with the old practice of top-dressing lawns with stable manure 
objectionable on account of unsightliness, disagreeable odors, so often full 

f weed seeds. 

: Quantity Required.—For forming a new lawn a 10-pound package is su ficient 
0 over an area of 300 square feet, or 1000 to 1500 pounds per acre, or a smaller 
lity for renovating an old lawn. Apply broadcast with machine or by hand as 

‘ e y as possible on a quiel day and preferably just before rain. If applied during 
| ag mmer use half the quaniity and during rainy weather or water in thoroughly 

tt 

en 

meres 710 Ib., $4.00; per ton of 2000 lbs., $70.00. 

W BONE MEAL. This is ground fine, decomposes more rapidly in the 
. than the coarser grades, and is therefore more quickly beneficial. 

7 _ Quantity Required. For lawns pasture and mowing lands, 5 to 1 ton per acre. 
"For irees and vines, 2 to 4 quarts each. For field and garden crops, { to 1 ton broad- 
® ast and harrowed in. For rose beds, pot plants, etc., one part to about fifty of soil, 

Price, 100 lb. bag, $4.25; per ton of 2,000 lbs $75.00. 

VARIOUS FERTILIZERS. 
sz ictly high grade—only the best ingredients are used. Soluble and easily 
aesacd by the crops. Full description and analyses mailed free on request. 

3 50 Ib. 100 lb. |Ton 2000- 
Prices f.o.b. N.Y. bag bag lbs. 

MALE DLA CK NTANUT Cos ce yeiviw coarse ays eter tes — $6.00 {$100.00 
exalyCrop-Compounds.: wid. <2 3. oe ee oe — 3.00 50.00 

Gectate INET 5 TRG UMA t GUE oe Sen ap = 4.50 80.00 
CCST CRE 2 5 ee Bn ARO OE OLE as a — 4.00 70.00 
Ground Bone, raw ground...................-. —_— 4.00 70.00 
Brinnand Bones cee a cial ce cteck ujnisiae nieces — 4.50 75.00 
Sheep Manure, pulverized, 2 lb., 20c......... ; 

b. 2 TASTES ab dle acs Taio ce mat 2.00 3.50 60.00 
e Manure, ced eee ae tie hey _ 3.00 50.00 
emVUa FINO aCrie dis. eters interesante ies iavsiel « neacels _ 2.75 45.00 
EC MMUTING coe ele cheng s tel ers ithatoes e/a take iwiel sible tie — 1.35 20.00 

PREENOMBESIEIEES SLOT Gre, so /3/-<)ayele ate aie eres cies rela lance» = 1.00 15.00 
(re Unleached (in barrels)........ _ 2.50 35.00 

CLAY’S FERTILIZER. 56-Ib. bag $5.50; 112-Ib. bag, $10.00. 
THOMPSON’S VINE, PLANT AND VEGETABLE MANURE. 56-lb. bag, 
5 212.1b. bag, $10.00. 
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INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES. 
Prices are subject to change without notice. 

Powders and Soaps (those offered by the pound)—non poisonous—can be sent by 
Parcel Post if sufficient is added to the prices to pay postage (See page 64). Fluids 
(those offered by the quart, etc.), and poisonous powders are not mailable. 

APHINE. It isa combination of oils combined with nicotine in a readily soluble 
form which can be easily diluted with water and applied as a spray, wash or 
dipping solution. It kills all insects, does not affect the most tender plants. 
Price, 1 gill, 25c.; 4 pint, 40c.; pint, 65c.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $2.50 

APHIS PUNK. A wood fiber paper saturated with refined pure nicotine. 
Price, 12 sheet can, 60c.; case of 12 cans, $6.50. 

ARSENATE OF LEAD. (paste form) A poison rapidly taking the place of Paris 
ena Price, 11b., 40c.; 5 1bs., $1.75; 124 1bs., $3.50; 251bs., $6.50; 1001bs., 

4.00 

ARSENATE OF LEAD. 
with plaster or as a liquid spray. 
25 Ibs., $12.00. 

“BLACK LEAF 40.” An effective insecticide for sucking insects such as plant 
lice, aphis, red spider, leaf hopper, thrip, etc. Sprayed on dilute 2 teaspoon- 
ful to a gallon of water. It also forms a splendid combined spray for both 
insects and fungus with Bordeaux. Price, l-oz. bottle, 25c.; 4-lb. tin, 75c.; 
2-lb. tin, $2.50; 10 lb. can, $10.75. 

BORDEAU X—ARSENATE OF LEAD. A combination in proper proportions 
of these standard insecticide and fungicide remedies, thus killing insects and 
eliminating fungus plant diseases at one spraying and accomplishing the 
objects in half the time required to spray on separately. Quantity required, 
1 to 2 lbs. in 10 gallons water. Price, 1 lb., 35c.; 5 1bs., $1.50; 10 lbs., $2.75; 
25 lbs., $6.00; 50 lbs., $11.00; 100-lb. keg, $21.00. 

BORDEAUX POWDERED. Requires 5 to 10 lbs. for 50 gallons of spray. 
Price, 1 Ib. 45c; 5 lb., 2.00; 10 lbs., $3.50. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE. 
indispensible fungicide. Price 1 pint, 30c.; 1 quart, 50c.; 
o-gallons, $5.00. 

BUG DEATH. Is a non-poisonous, insect killing powder. Price, 20c. lb.; 
3 lbs., 45c.; 5 1bs., 60c.; 124 Ibs., $1.35; 100 lbs., $9.25. 

COPPER SOLUTION, AMMONIATED. A Fungicide leaving no limy sedi- 
ment. One quart is for 25 gallonsof spray. Price, 1 quart, 90c.; 1 gallon, $2.75. 

FISH OIL SOAP. Makes an excellent wash for bark. 
5 lbs., $1.00; 25 lbs., $4.00. 

FORMALDEHYDE is a comparatively non-poisonous microbicide and anti- 
septic, etc. The dilution for most purposes is 1 lb. (1 pint) Formaldehyde to 
15 or 20 gallons of water. Price (40 Volume %), 1 1b. bottle, 50c.; 51b. bottle, 
at 45c. 1s 10 lb. bottle, at 40c. lb.; 50 1b. demijohn, at 32c. lb.; 132 lb. car- 
oy, at (eh 

FUNGINE. An effective sulphurated remedy for mildew, rust and other 
blights. A spraying material which does not stain the foliage. Prices, half 
pint, 40c.; pint, 65c.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $3.50. 

KEROSENE MISCIBLE OIL. Better than Kerosene Emulsion and mixes 
easier. Price, pint 30c.; quart, 50c.; gallon, $1.25; 5 gallons, $5.00. 

LEMON OIL. Forallinsects and soft scales. 3 pint, 30c.; 1 pint, 50c.; quart, 
90c.; 4 gal., $1.50; 1 gal., $2.50. 

LIME, SULPHUR SOLUTION. A liquid compound for all scale insects on 
trees and shrubs as can be treated in winter. Price, quart can, 45c.; gallon, 
90c.; 5 gallons, $3.35; barrel of 50 gallons, $15.00. 

NIKOTEEN. An extract of tobacco for fumigating greenhouses. Price, 1 lb. 
bottle, $1.50; 14 oz. bottle, 40c.; 41b., 85c.; 4 1b., $5.00; 8 lb., $10.00. 

NICO-FUME. A tobacco paper, strongly saturated with pure nicotine. It 
comes in strips, which, suspended and lighted, is one of the best, easiest, simp- 
lest and least injurious methods of fumigating. One sheet is sufficient for 
two thousand cubic feet. Price, air tight cans of two dozen sheets, 85c.; 1 gross 
sheets, $4.00; 2 gross sheets, $7.50. 

PARIS GREEN. Price, } lb. package: 50c.; 1 1b. package, 90c.; 5 1b. package, 
$4.00; 14 lb. bucket, $10.0 

SCALECIDE. The best spray for San Jose scale, etc., not poisonous; mixes 
with cold water, 1 gallon to 20, to be applied fall, winter or spring while the 
foliage is off. Price, 1 quart, 55c.; 1 gallon can, SAK 35; 5 gallon can, $5.75; 
10 gallon can, $9.85: 30 gallon barrel, $22.00; 50 gallon’ barrel, $33.00. 

SLUG SHOT. A non-poisonous powder and a popular Insecticide. Price, 
per keg of 125 Ibs, net, $11.00; per barrel of 250 Ibs. net $20.00; for 10 1b. pack- 
age, 95c.; 51b. package, 50c.; in tin canister, with perforated top for applying 
35c. each. (mail weight 2 lb. each.) 

SCOTCH SOFT COAL SOOT. This prevents insects in soil and also acts 
as a fertilizer. Price 50 lb. bag, $2.75; 100 lb. bag, $5.00. 

SULPHUR, FLOWERS OF. Price, 15c. per lb.; 10 lbs, 90c.; 25 lbs. and over, 
at 8c. per lb 

TOBACCO DUST, Fine. For green and black aphis, Price, 1l5c. per Ib.; 
5 lbs. 50c.; 10 Ibs, 80c.; 25 lb. bag, $1.25, 50 lb. bag, $2.00; $3.50 per 
100 Ib. bag. 

TOBACCO POWDER FUMIGATING. Extra strong Havana Tobacco Dust 
for fumigating. Price, 25 lb. bag, $2.00; 50 1b. bag, $3.50; 100 Ib. bag, $6.00. 

TOBACCO STEMS. For fumigating greenhouses, etc. Price, 100 Ibs., $1.75; 
per ton, $30.00. 

TREE TANGLEFOOT. No crawling insect can pass a band of tree tanglefoot. 
Apply early in the spring—before the caterpillars Seams nce to crawl—and 

Powdered. May be used either as a dust, diluted 
Price, 1 lb., 60c.; 5 lbs., $2.75; 10 lbs., $5.25; 

One gallon makes 50 gallons of spray. An 
1 gallon, $1.25; 

Price, 25c. per lb.; 

again in the fall if troubled with the fall Canker w orm: = por ind for a six- 
foot band 4 inches wide, ys inch thick. Prices, 1 Ib. can, 35c.; 3 1b. can, $1.00; 
10 Ib. can, $3.00; 20 lb. can, $5.50; 25 lb. can, $6.75. 

VERMIE. A soil vermicide and sterilizer. Price, gill 25c.; half pint, 40c.; pint 
65c.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $3.00. 
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Lawns aT Far Hits, N. J. 
MADE WITH THE 

HENDERSON LAWN GRASS SEED 

ie 

“THENDERSON” LAWN GRASS SEED. 
PRODUCES ENDURING TURF THAT WITHSTANDS SUMMER DROUGHTS. 

When sown in the Fall, the best time being the latter part of August or the early part of September the benefits of a warm soil copious rainfall and lessening temperature are to be had. These conditions insure a better germination a higher percentage of the survival of the grasses which start into growth, and a stronger and healthier growth because of these conditions the crop of weeds which always ap- \ pears in freshly cultivated land will be lighter. 
The ‘Henderson’? Lawn Grass Seed is composed of fine-leaved, dwarf Grasses, which produce | closely interwoven, deep and elastic turf that maintains from year to year lawns of enduring green. This continuous covering of verdure is obtained by including in the mixture Grasses which arrive at their best during different months of the year, one variety constantly succeeding another. It is im- possible to make an enduring lawn by sowing seeds of a single variety which will only grow vigorously during a portion of the year. Kentucky Blue Grass, for instance—which is sometimes recommended for lawns—grows but sparsely during midsummer, besides losing color during hot weather, when it becomes a pale, yellowish green. The smooth and velvety sward produced by The ‘‘Hendersons” F Lawn Grass Seed remains at all times a dark green, rich and luxuriant. 
The ‘‘Henderson” Lawn Grass is in reality as cheap as any other, notwithstanding its superior _ quality. For while many mixtures on the market weigh only 14 lbs. to the bushel, The “Henderson” Lawn Grass Seed weighs 20 lbs. per measured bushel, being entirely free from chaff and other foreign matter. (See engraving.) Full instructions in every bag and package. 

™* 

ne 

Prices, 25c. quart, 85c. for 4 quarts, $1.50 peck, $5.00 bushel of 20 lbs. 
P) 

HENDERSON’S LAWN GRASS MIXTURES FOR SPECIAL SITUATIONS. : 
“TERRACE SOD” Lawn Grass Seed for terrace and em- 

bankments; 30c. quart; $1.00 for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 
bushel of 20 pounds. 

“SHADY NOOK” Lawn Grass Seed for shady places; 30c. 
quart; $1.00 for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 bushel of 20 pounds. 
“SUNNY SOUTH” Lawn Grass Seed for Southern States; 

30c. quart; $1.00 for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 bushel of 20 
pounds. 

“SEA SIDE” Lawn Grass Seed for sandy soil and saline 
Surroundings; 20c. quart; 75c. for 4 quarts; $1.25 peck; $4.50 
bushel. 

“CRICKET POLO and BALL GROUND” Grass Seed Mix- 
ture, 25c. pound; $20.00 per 100 pounds. Sow 100 to 150 pounds 
per acre. 

“PUTTING GREEN” Grass Seed Mixture for golf courses, — 30c. quart; $1.00 for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 bushel of 25 
pounds. Sow 5 to 8 bushels per acre. i 
“FAIR GREEN” Grass Seed Mixture for golf courses; 25c. pound; $20.00 per 100 pounds. Sow 100 to 150 pounds per acre. — 
“TOUGH TURF” Grass Mixture for tennis courts, croquet — grounds and bowling greens; 25c. quart; 85c. for 4 quarts; $1.50 — 

peck; $5.00 bush. of 20 lbs. ‘ a 
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HENDERSON'S TESTED SEEDS 
ARE S@OED DIRECT TO THE PLANTER ONLY. 

Upwards of 20 years ago we made a new departure in our business policy, and discontinued selling to dealers to sell 
again. This drastic step was taken because we had become convinced that such a measure was necessary in the interests 

of our customers, especially of those who made their living 
by growing for the market. 

The seeds they plant are actually the foundation of their 
business, and it is a vital necessity that they should be of the 
highest quality it is possible to produce. 

Our long experience as market gardeners and florists im- 
pressed upon us the fact that quality should be supreme, that 
price was secondary. The jobber in seeds naturally con- 
siders price as paramount, hence there is a dangerous tendency 
to sacrifice quality by cheapening production. 

HENDERSON'S TESTED SEEDS. 
Seeds are offered by competitors as Henderson’s Snowball 

Cauliflower, Henderson’s Succession and Henderson’s Charles- 
ton Wakefield Cabbage, Henderson’s Big Boston Lettuce, 
Henderson’s Easy Blanching Celery, Henderson’s White 

- Spine Cucumber, Henderson's Ponderosa Tomato and 
. other varieties ot vegetables introduced by us. The name 

| of ‘‘Henderson’”’ preceding the varietal name would in- 
i dicate that the stock is ours; but such is not the case 
‘ as we do not sell to dealers. If you want our 

seeds the only way to get them is to send the 
order direct to Peter Henderson & 
P and get the seeds in our own 

=», bags,with our own label 
an 

“=> on them. 

THREE GENERATIONS OF 
HENDERSONS. 
For several years 

rumors have been’ : 
circulated, 

probably b 

devoid for fair busi- 
mess principles, that /#/ 
our business had been 
sold out to a syndi-< = : ee 
cate, that there were > 
no longer any Hender- 
sons connected with it. 
It was to offset these repeated rumors that we inserted the fol- 
lowing notice in our annual catalogue for 1914: 

“The business founded by PETER HENDERSON is still carried 
on by his son, Charles Henderson and two grandsons of Peter 
Henderson, viz.: Peter Henderson, son of Alfred Henderson 
(deceased), and Howard M. Henderson, son of Charles Henderson, 
thus insuring its continuance along the lines laid down by its founder. 

In this country, where quick transitions in business are common, 
the worth of a house carried successfully into the third generation 
should inspire confidence. In no ather business is this factor 
more essential. The purchaser of seeds should consider the repu- 
tation of the house seeking his patronage before buying.” 
We now give the names of the officers of PETER HENDERSON 

& CO. so as to set at rest these baseless and malicious rumors: 

CHARLES HENDERSON, President, 
PETER HENDERSON, Vice-President, 
ALLAN MACKRELL, Secretary, 
PATRICK O’MARA, Treasurer, 
HOWARD M. HENDERSON, 2d Vice-Presi- 

dent and General Manager. 

Very sincerely yours, 

January 1, 1918 CHARLES HENDERSON, 
President. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. 
NEW YORK. 
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HENDERSON'S 
EASY-BLANCHING CELERY 

Described on pages 4 and 5. x 
Rcdorn ort b b PETER HENDERSONICO MAY Ti ee E bet vos 

PETER HENDERSON & CO, 35 and 37 Cortlandt Street, NEW YORK 


